Aboriginal Australians in popular culture (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the representation of Aboriginal Australians in popular culture.

BT Popular culture
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USE Aboriginal Australians in television broadcasting
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Accidental poisoning (May Subd Geog)
UF Poisoning, Accidental [Former heading]
Unintentional poisoning
BT Accidents
Poisoning
RT Poison control centers—Prevention
USE Poisons—Safety measures

Accidental poisoning in children (May Subd Geog)
UF Poisoning, Accidental, in children [Former heading]
BT Children's accidents
Pediatric toxicology
Accident proneness
USE Unplanned pregnancy

Accidents (May Subd Geog)
[HB132] (Vital statistics)
UF Common accidents
Injuries
BT Diseases—Causes and theories of causation
First aid in illness and injury
Violent deaths
RT Disasters
Emergencies
SA subdivision Accidents under types of industries and under topics where phrase headings for accidents have not been established, e.g. Construction industry—Accidents; Theaters—Accidents; and subdivision Wounds and injuries under classes of persons, ethnic groups, and individual organs and regions of the body
NT Accidental poisoning
Ambulance chasing
Asphyxia
Caving accidents
Children's accidents
Drowning
Electric injuries
Explosions
Falls (Accidents)
Firearms accidents
Fires
Fishing accidents
Foreign bodies (Surgery)
Home accidents
Hunting accidents
Ice accidents
Industrial accidents
Lumbering accidents
Marine accidents
Mountaineering accidents
Nuclear accidents
Office accidents
Roofing accidents
School accidents
Skiing accidents
Space vehicle accidents
Sports accidents
Steam-boiler explosions
Transportation accidents
Traumatism—Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Accidents

—Investigation
USE Accident investigation
—Law and legislation
USE Accident law
—Prevention
[HV875-HV877] (Uniform crime statistics)
UF Accident prevention
Prevention of accidents
SA subdivisions Safety appliances and Safety measures under subjects, e.g. Railroads—Safety appliances; Automobiles—Safety measures
NT Cattle—Safety measures
Classification—Books—Accident prevention
Foot—Protection
Industrial safety
Restrainment of patients
Safety education
Safety regulations
Safety signs
Soccer—Safety measures
System safety
—Study and teaching
USE Safety education

—Psychological aspects
USE Accidents—Psychological aspects
—Religious aspects
—Buddhism
—Christianity
—Islam
—Judaism
Accidents, Home
USE Home accidents
Accidents, Industrial
USE Industrial accidents
Accidents, Occupational
USE Industrial accidents
Accidents, Pedestrian
USE Pedestrian accidents
Accidents (Philosophy)
USE Accidents

Accidents in art (Not Subd Geog)
USE Accidents

Accidents in literature (Not Subd Geog)
USE Accidents

Accidia
USE Accidia

Accidie
USE Accidia

Accipiter (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.F32]
BT Accipitridae
Hawks
NT Cooper's hawk
European sparrowhawk
Goshawk
Sharp-shinned hawk
Accipiter cooperii
USE Cooper's hawk
Accipiter gentilis
USE Goshawk
Accipiter nisus
USE European sparrowhawk
Accipiter striatus
USE Sharp-shinned hawk
Accipitres
USE Falcons

Accipitridae (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.F32]
BT Falcons

NT Accipiter
Aegypius
Aquila
Buteo
Eagles
Elanoides
Elanus
Gypaetus
Gyps
Haliaeetus
Harpia
Harriers
Hawks
Hieraaetus
Ictinia
Milvus
Neophron
Old World vultures
Parabuteo
Pithecophaga
Rosthamsus
Spizaetus

Accipitriformes
USE Falcons

Acclimatization (May Subd Geog)
[QH543.2 (Ecology)]
USE Acclimatization

Acclimatization (Biology)
USE Habitation (Biology)
Bioclimatology

RT Human beings—Effect of climate on
NT Altitude, Influence of
Acoma Indians—May Subd Geog

[May Subd Geog]

BT Indians of North America—New Mexico
Pueblo Indians

— Architecture
USE Acoma architecture

— Pottery
USE Acoma pottery

— Women
USE Acoma women

Acoma Indians in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Acoma mythology (May Subd Geog)

UF Mythology, Acoma

Acoma pottery (May Subd Geog)

UF Acoma Indians—Pottery [Former heading]
Pottery, Acoma

BT Pottery, American

Acoma Pueblo (N.M.)

UF Acoma Indian Reservation (N.M.)
Pueblo de Acoma Indian Reservation (N.M.)

BT Indian reservations—New Mexico

Acoma women (May Subd Geog)

UF Acoma Indians—Women [Former heading]

Women, Acoma

BT Women—United States

Acomía (Trademark)

USE Rimonabant

Aconcagua, Mount (Argentina)

UF Mount Aconcagua (Argentina)

BT Mountains—Argentina

Andes

Aconcagua Provincial Park (Argentina)

USE Parque Provincial Aconcagua (Argentina)

Aconcagua River (Chile)

UF Rio Aconcagua (Chile)

BT Rivers—Chile

Aconcagua River Valley (Chile)

UF Aconcagua Valley (Chile)

BT Valleys—Chile

Aconcagua Valley (Chile)

USE Aconcagua River Valley (Chile)

Aconchi Indians

USE Ocacneebi Indians

Aconite

[RMM66.A (Therapeutics)]

[R5165.A (Pharmacy)]

BT Myocardial depressants

Aconites (Plants)

USE Monkshoods

Aconitum

USE Monkshoods

Aconitum columbianum

USE Columbian monkshood

Aconitum columbinum columbianum

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum columbinum pallidum

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum geanonioides

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum infectum

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum leberi

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum moffatianum

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum nusslebachense

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum uncinatum noveboracense

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum mogollonicum

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum nusslebachense

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum nusslebachense

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconitum uncinatum noveboracense

USE Northern blue monkshood

Aconononon

USE Persicaria

Acontias (May Subd Geog)

[QL666.L28]

BT Skinks

Acontidae

USE Noctuidae

Acooli language

USE Acoli language

Acotan Island (Alaska)

USE Akutan Island (Alaska)

Acord family (Not Subd Geog)

Acors (Extinct city)

USE Acors (Extinct city)

Acorn barnacles (May Subd Geog)

[QL44.5.C58 (Zoolology)]

UF Balanomorpha

BT Sesili barnacles

NT Archaeobalanidae

Balanidae

Bathybalanidae

Chthamalidae

Tetraclostidae

Acont/BBC Microcomputer

USE BBC Microcomputer

Acorn Butte (Idaho)

UF Alcorn Butte (Idaho)

BT Mountains—Idaho

Acorn cooking

USE Cooking (Acorns)

Acorn Electron Microcomputer

USE Electron Microcomputer

Acorn woodpecker (May Subd Geog)

[QL890.P86 (Zoolology)]

UF California woodpecker [Former heading]
Melanerpes formicivorus

BT Melanerpes

Acorn worms

USE Enteropneusta

Acorns (May Subd Geog)

BT Oak

— Use in cooking

USE Cooking (Acorns)

Acorns as food (May Subd Geog)

[TX564.A]

ACOs (Medical care)

USE Accountable care organizations (Medical care)

UCOSAs

USE Adult children of sex addicts

Acosta family

USE Costa family

Acosta Río, Battle of, Paraguay, 1869

USE Campo Grande, Battle of, Paraguay, 1869

Acosta Padilla family (Not Subd Geog)

RT Costa family

Acostis

USE Asotis

Acobamba lemnur

USE Black lemnur

Acoustic adaptation

USE Auditory adaptation

Acoustic aphasis

USE Word deafness

Acoustic bass guitar (May Subd Geog)

UF Folk bass guitar

BT Guitar

Acoustic bass guitar and percussion music (May Subd Geog)

— Use for solo instrument

BT Two or more solo instruments

— Forms or types for solo acoustic bass guitar

BT Form or of a specific type for solo acoustic bass guitar

— Instruments

USE Instruments, Acoustic impedance

Acoustic impedance tests

USE Audiometry, Impedance

Acoustic lenses

BT Lenses

— Sound—Equipment and supplies

BT Sound waves

BT Active noise and vibration control

BT Auditory, Impedance

— Instruments

[QC227]

[QL666.L28]

[UB446.A (Medical care)]

Acoustic bass guitar music (May Subd Geog)

UF Percussion and acoustic bass guitar music

— Use for solo instrument

BT Two or more solo instruments

— Forms or types for solo acoustic bass guitar

BT Form or of a specific type for solo acoustic bass guitar

— Instruments

USE Instruments, Acoustic impedance

Acoustic bass guitar and percussion music (May Subd Geog)

— Use for solo instrument

BT Two or more solo instruments

— Forms or types for solo acoustic bass guitar

BT Form or of a specific type for solo acoustic bass guitar

— Instruments

USE Instruments, Acoustic impedance

Acoustic bass guitar music

[TA418.84]

UF Emission, Acoustic

BT Acoustical engineering

Materials—Testing

Stress waves

NT Rock noise

Acoustic bass guitar testing (May Subd Geog)

[TA418.84]

UF Acoustic monitoring (Nondestructive testing)

BT Nondestructive testing

Acoustic engineering

USE Acoustical engineering

Acoustic filters

USE Filters, Acoustic

— Sound filters

— Filters and filtration

BT Sound—Equipment and supplies

NT Acoustic surface wave filters

Acoustic guitar

USE Guitar

Acoustic holography

[QC244.5 (Physics)]

[T41550 (Applied optics)]

UF Acoustic imaging (Holography)
Acuerdo de Cartagena countries
USE Andes Region
Acute family
USE Andes Region
Acute, Visual
USE Acuity, Visual
Acute, Bay of (Haiti)
USE BAie de Acul (Haiti)
Bay of Acul (Haiti)
BT Bays—Haiti
Acuna, Aero Site (Spain)
USE El Alcaudero Site (Spain)
BT Spain—Antiquities
Aculeata
USE Aculeata
Aculeous Hadenia (Chile)
USE Aculeous Hadenia (Chile)
BT Haciendas—Chile
Aculepeira (May Subd GeoG)
USE Aculepeira
BT Orb weavers
Aculeus (Sting)
USE Sting (Anatomy)
Acumelaphidae
USE Lathridiidae
Acuminate warts
USE Acuminated warts
Acumoxa
USE Moxa
Acuña cactus (May Subd GeoG)
USE Cactus
BT Echinocactus erectocentrus
BT Echinocactus acuminatus
BT Echinocactus erectocentrus
BT Echinocactus neolloydia erectocentra
BT Redspine fishhook cactus
BT Sclerocactus erectocentrus
BT Echinocactus
Acupoints
USE Acupuncture points
Acupressure (May Subd GeoG)
USE Acupressure
BT Finger pressure therapy
Jin shin do
USE Jin shin jyutsu
BT Shiatsu
BT Tapping—Moxa
BT Acupuncture
BT Massage
NT Acupuncture
NT Do-in
BT Reflexology (Therapy)
Acupressure for animals (May Subd GeoG)
USE Acupressure for animals
BT Alternative veterinary medicine
BT Massage for animals
Acupressure for children (May Subd GeoG)
USE Acupressure for children
BT Children—Diseases—Treatment
NT Reflexology (Therapy)
BT Acupuncture
BT Pressure points
BT Acupuncture needs
BT Acupuncture—Equipment and supplies
Acupuncture anesthesia (May Subd GeoG)
USE Acupuncture anesthesia
BT Anesthesia
Acupuncture for children (May Subd GeoG)
USE Acupuncture for children
BT Pediatric acupuncture
BT Acupuncture—Equipment and supplies
BT Acupuncture
BT Pressure points
BT Acupuncture—Equipment and supplies
ACupuncture needles (May Subd GeoG)
USE Acupuncture needles
BT Acupuncture—Equipment and supplies
BT Pins and needles
BT Sharp (Medical instruments)
Acupuncture points
USE Acupuncture points
USE Acupuncture meridian points
USE Meridian acupuncture points
BT Acupuncture
BT Anatomy, Surgical and topographical
BT Nerve points
BT Acupuncture
BT Acupuncture—Equipment and supplies
BT Point—Anatomical
BT Pressure points
BT Acupuncture
Adolescent psychology (Continued)
Choice (Psychology) in adolescence
Cognition in adolescence
Color vision in adolescence
Competition (Psychology) in adolescence
Concentration in adolescence
Conflict (Psychology) in adolescence
Control (Psychology) in adolescence
Cooperativeness in adolescence
Creativity in adolescence
Critical thinking in adolescence
Deception in adolescence
Decision making in adolescence
Deviance in adolescents
Ego (Psychology) in adolescence
Embracement in adolescence
Emotional problems of teenagers
Emotions in adolescence
Executive ability in adolescence
Failure (Psychology) in adolescence
Friendship in adolescence
Grief in adolescence
Guilt in adolescence
Happiness in adolescence
Hate in adolescence
Health behavior in adolescence
Ideals (Psychology) in adolescence
Identity (Psychology) in adolescence
Individual differences in adolescence
Inferiority complex in adolescence
Interpersonal communication in adolescence
Interpersonal conflict in adolescence
Interpersonal relations in adolescence
Jealousy in adolescence
Judgment in adolescence
Justice in adolescence
Leadership in adolescents
Loneliness in adolescence
Long-term memory in adolescence
Loss (Psychology) in adolescence
Love in adolescence
Memory in adolescence
Mind and body in adolescence
Mood (Psychology) in adolescence
Motivation (Psychology) in adolescence
Narcissism in adolescence
Peer pressure in adolescence
Personality assessment of teenagers
Personality in adolescence
Problem solving in adolescence
Race awareness in adolescence
Rejection (Psychology) in adolescence
Resilience (Personality trait) in adolescence
Responsibility in adolescence
Risk-taking (Psychology) in adolescence
Self-acceptance in adolescence
Self-actualization (Psychology) in adolescence
Self-confidence in adolescence
Self-control in adolescence
Self-disclosure in adolescence
Self-esteem in adolescence
Self-help techniques for teenagers
Self in adolescence
Self-perception in adolescence
Self-reliance in adolescence
Sex differences (Psychology) in adolescence
Shame in adolescence
Short-term memory in adolescence
Social adjustment in adolescence
Social desirability in adolescence
Social interaction in adolescence
Social skills in adolescents
Stress in adolescence
Success in adolescence
Teenagers and adults
Temperature in adolescence
Time perception in adolescence
Time perspective in adolescence
Truthfulness and falsehood in adolescence
Values in adolescence
Worry in adolescence
— Research (May Subd Geog)
Adolescent psychopathology (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered descriptive works on mental disorders of teenagers. Works on the clinical and therapeutic aspects of mental disorders in teenagers are entered under Adolescent psychiatry. Works on mentally ill teenagers as a class of persons are entered under Adolescent psychiatry. Works on the clinical and therapeutic aspects of mental disorders in teenagers are entered under Adolescent psychiatry.

Adolescent psychology
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Personality assessment of teenagers
Personality in adolescence
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Responsibility in adolescence
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— Research (May Subd Geog)
Adolescent psychopathology (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered descriptive works on mental disorders of teenagers. Works on the clinical and therapeutic aspects of mental disorders in teenagers are entered under Adolescent psychiatry. Works on mentally ill teenagers as a class of persons are entered under Mentally ill teenagers.
Advertising (Continued)
— UF Green products—Advertising
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Hair preparations (May Subd Geog)
  UF Hair preparations—Advertising
— Health products (May Subd Geog)
  UF Health products—Advertising
— Hosery (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.H65]
  BF Hosery—Advertising
— Hospitality industry (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.H75]
  BF Hospitality industry—Advertising
— Hospitals (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.H7]
  BF Hospitals—Advertising
— Hotels (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.H75]
  BF Advertising—Hotels, taverns, etc. [Former heading]
  Hotels—Advertising
— Hotels, taverns, etc.
  USE Advertising—Hotels
— House furnishings industry and trade—Advertising
— Household appliances, Electric (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.E27]
  BF Advertising—Electric household appliances [Former heading]
  Household appliances, Electric—Advertising
— Information services (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.J35]
  UF Here are entered works on the advertising of information services.
  Information services—Advertising
— Insulating materials (May Subd Geog)
  BF Insulating materials—Advertising
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Insurance (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.I8]
  UF Insurance—Advertising
— Interviews
  BT Interviews
— Jewelry (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.J6]
  UF Advertising—Jewelry trade [Former heading]
  Jewelry—Advertising
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Jewelry trade
  USE Advertising—Jewelry
— Law and legislation
  USE Advertising laws
— Lawyers (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.L5]
  UF Here are entered works on the advertising of legal services. Works on the legal aspects of advertising in general are entered under Advertising laws. Works on the legal aspects of advertising a particular product or in connection with a particular activity or industry are entered under headings of the type Advertising—[product, activity or industry]—Law and legislation, e.g., Advertising—Optical trade—Law and legislation. Works on the law of public notice are entered under Legal advertising.
— Lawyers—Advertising
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Libraries (May Subd Geog)
  [Z716.3]
  UF Libraries—Advertising
  NT Libraries and radio
— Library fittings and supplies (May Subd Geog)
  [Z964]
  UF Library fittings and supplies—Advertising
— Library material preservation supplies
  (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.L4]
  UF Library materials—Conservation and restoration—Equipment and supplies—Advertising
— Lingerie (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.L44]
— Lotteries (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.L65]
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Lumber (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.L9]
  BF Advertising—Lumber trade [Former heading]
  Lumber—Advertising
— Lumber trade
  USE Advertising—Lumber
— Machine-tools (May Subd Geog)
  BF Machine-tools—Advertising
— Management
  UF Advertising management [Former heading]
— Map industry and trade
  USE Advertising—Maps
— Maps (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.M33]
  UF Advertising—Map industry and trade [Former heading]
  Maps—Advertising
— Marriage
  USE Matrimonial advertisements
— Medical instruments and apparatus
  UF Medical instruments and apparatus—Advertising
  NT Direct-to-consumer medical device advertising
— Medical personnel
  USE Advertising—Medical personnel
— Medicine (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P37]
  UF Advertising—Medical personnel
  Medicine—Advertising
  BT Medical ethics
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Meetings (May Subd Geog)
  UF Meetings—Advertising
— Men's clothing (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.C44]
  UF Men's clothing—Advertising
— Micropublishing (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.M52]
  UF Micropublishing—Advertising
— Milk (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.M33]
  UF Milk—Advertising
— Mink fur industry (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.M62]
  UF Mink fur industry—Advertising
— Motion pictures (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.M7]
  NT Daybooks
  Film trailers
  Half-sheet posters
  Heralds (Advertisements)
  Inset posters
  Lobby cards
  One-sheet posters
  Pressbooks
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  Twenty-four-sheet posters
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  USE Advertising—Bus lines
— Motorcycles (May Subd Geog)
  BF Motorcycles—Advertising
— Munitions
  USE Advertising—Defense industries
— Music (May Subd Geog)
  BF Here are entered works on the advertising of music. Works on the use of music in advertising are entered under Music in advertising.
— Mustard (May Subd Geog)
  UF Mustard—Advertising
— Mustard—Advertising
— New products (May Subd Geog)
  UF New products—Advertising
— Newspapers (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.N4]
  Here are entered works discussing advertising in newspapers. Works discussing advertising in newspapers are entered under Advertising, Newspaper.
— Newspapers—Advertising
— Office buildings (May Subd Geog)
  BF Office buildings—Advertising
— Optical trade (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.O67]
  BF Optical trade—Advertising
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Paint (May Subd Geog)
  BF Paint—Advertising
— Pasta products (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P18]
  UF Pasta products—Advertising
— Performing arts (May Subd Geog)
  BF Performing arts—Advertising
  NT Subway posters (Entertainment advertising)
— Perfumes industry (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P243]
  UF Perfumes industry—Advertising
— Periodicals
— Petroleum industry and trade (May Subd Geog)
  BF Petroleum industry and trade—Advertising
— Phonographs (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P33]
  BF Phonograph—Advertising
— Photographers (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P35]
  UF Advertising—Photography
  Photographers—Advertising
  Photography—Advertising
— Photographic apparatus (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P36]
  UF Photography—Equipment and supplies—Advertising
— Photography
  USE Advertising—Photographers
  Physicians
  USE Advertising—Medicine
— Plastics (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P57]
  UF Advertising—Plastics industry [Former heading]
  Plastics—Advertising
— Plastics industry
  USE Advertising—Plastics
— Pork (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P73]
  UF Advertising—Pork industry and trade [Former heading]
  Pork—Advertising
— Pork industry and trade
  USE Advertising—Pork
  Produce trade
  USE Advertising—Farm produce
— Professions (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P98]
  UF Professional advertising
  Professions—Advertising
  BT Professional ethics
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  BT Advertising laws
— Psychological aspects
  [HF5822]
  NT Motivation research (Marketing)
  Positioning (Advertising)
— Public utilities (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.P93]
  BF Public utilities—Advertising
— Radios (May Subd Geog)
  [HF6161.R23]
  Here are entered works on advertising of radios. Works on the use of radio as an advertising medium are entered under Radio advertising.
— Radios—Advertising
  BF Radios—Receivers and reception—Advertising
— Railroads (May Subd Geog)
  BF Railroads—Advertising
Aerial photographic surveying

Aerial inventories

Cableways, Aerial

Ramming, Aerial

Logging, Skyline

Phototriangulation

Aerial videorecording

Zip lines

Reconnaissance, Aerial

Aerial fertilizing

Hydrology

subdivision

Video recording

Airborne profile recorder

Air ramming

Stereotriangulation

Submarine geology

Avigation easements

Canopy soils

Rockets (Ordnance)

Hydrogeology

Photogrammetry

Triangulation

Airphotos

Ropeways, Aerial

Aeronautics in agriculture

Air warfare

Photography, Aerial

subdivision

headings

Land use

City planning

Wildlife management

Aerial spraying and dusting in agriculture

Roads—Surveying

Stereoplanigraph

Airborne videography

Aerial videography

Oceanography

Military reconnaissance

Soil surveys

Airmen (Military science)

Photographic reconnaissance systems

Pest control baits—Aerial application

Inventories, Aerial

Air warfare

Aerial photogrammetry

Remote sensing

Crop-dusting

Photographic interpretation (Military science)

Wire-rope transportation

Anthropology

Photographic reconnaissance systems

Projectiles, Aerial

Watershed management

Municipal engineering

Photographic surveying

Airborne video recording

Aerial photography

Aerial photographs

Aerial photographic surveying

Aerial photograph reading

USE Photographic interpretation

BT Industrial archaeology

Aerial photography in land use (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in municipal engineering (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in oceanography (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in military archaeology (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in road surveying (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in rural development (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in submarine geology (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in traffic engineering (May Subd Geog)

Aerial photography in urban sociology (May Subd Geog)

Aerial reconnaissance, American (May Subd Geog)

Aerial reconnaissance, British (May Subd Geog)

Aerial reconnaissance, German (May Subd Geog)

Aerial reconnaissance in geodesy

USE Aeronautics in geodesy

Aerial rockets

USE Projectiles, Aerial

Aerial observation (Military science)

Photographic reconnaissance systems

Aerial reconnaissance

Aerial videography

USE Aerial videography

Aerial video recording
Aeronautical instruments (Continued)
Aeroplanes—Instruments
Instruments, Aeronautical
BT Electronic instruments
NT Accelerometers
Air-speed indicators
Aeroplanes—Cockpits—Warning systems
Atmosphere
Aneroid barometers
Artificial horizon (Aeronautical instruments)
Automatic pilot (Aeroplanes)
Automatic pilot (Helicopters)
Course-line computers
Density altitude computers
Distance measuring equipment (Aircraft to ground station)
Drift indicator
Flight engineering
Flight recorders
Ground-speed indicator
Guidance systems (Flight)
Inclinometer
Instrument flying
Kymograph
Navigation computer (Aeronautical instrument)
Omnisphere systems
Radio beacons
Radioisotopes in aeronautics
Rate gyroscopes
Rockets (Aeronautical)—Aspect recording systems
Still warning indicators (Aeronautical) Tacon
— Display systems
[TL589.3-TL589.35]
UF Airborne display systems
Pictorial display systems
Airborne
Pictorial navigation displays
BT Information display systems
NT Pictorial course computer
— Trade and manufacture
USE Aeronautical instruments industry
UF Aeronautical instruments industry—Trade and manufacture [Former heading]
BT Aircraft supplies industry Industry
Aeronautical journalism
USE Journalism, Aeronautical
Aeronautical laboratories (May Subd Geog)
[TL566-TL568]
UF Aerodynamical laboratories
BT Laboratories
Aeronautical libraries (May Subd Geog)
[2675.A5]
BT Science and technology libraries
Aeronautical meteorology
Mars RSE Meteorology in aeronautics
Aeronautical Meteorology and Related Field of Activity Project
BT Aeronautics in meteorology—Indonesia
Meteorology—Indonesia
Aeronautical museums (May Subd Geog)
[TL506]
UF Aeronautics—Museums
BT Transportation museums
Aeronautical navigation
USE Navigation (Aeronautics)
Aeronautical patents
USE Aeronautics—Patents
Aeronautical radio stations (May Subd Geog)
[TL695]
UF Air Radio stations
Airport radio stations
BT Mobile communication systems
Radio in aeronautics
Radio stations
NT Consol navigation
Loran
Radio beacons
Radio direction finders
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Aeronautical research
USE Aeronautics—Research
Aeronautical societies
USE Aeronautics—Societies, etc.
Aeronautical sports (May Subd Geog)
[GV750-GV770.28]
BT Recreational aviation Sports
NT Airplane racing
Aeronautical—Models
Balloon racing
Balloon
Bungee jumping
Gilding and soaring
Parachuting
Private flying
Skydiving
Wingsuit flying
— Aeronautical telecommunications services
USE Aeronautics—Communication systems
Aeronautical views in art
USE Bird’s-eye views in art
Aerodynamics
[HE9761–HE9800 (Transportation and communication)]
[TL500-TL532 (Technology)]
UF Aerodynamics
Air navigation
Aviation
BT Communication and traffic
RT Aerodynamics
Airships
Astronautics
Balloons
Flight
Flying-machines
— NT Aeronautics, Commercial
Aerospace engineering
Aerostatics
— African Americans in aeronautics
Airdrop
Airports
Airports, Floating
Airways
Animals—Effect of aircraft on
Artificial satellites in aeronautics
Astrology and aeronautics
Balloon ascensions
Balloon
Catapults (Aeronautics)
Classification—Books—Aeronautics
— Condensation trails
Electricity in aeronautics
Electromagnetic interference in aeronautics
Foreign object debris (Aeronautics)
Gilding and soaring
— Helicopters
High altitude platform systems
— (Telecommunication)
High-speed aeronautics
Inertial navigation (Aeronautics)
Interception of aircraft
Kites
Lasers in aeronautics
Libraries—Special collections—Aeronautics
Low altitude aeronautics
Mars (Planet)—Aeronautics
Meteorology in aeronautics
Motion pictures in aeronautics
Navigation (Aeronautics)
— Polares—Aeronautics
— Regions—Aeronautics
— Polar regions—Aeronautics
— Polar regions—Aeronautics
— Aerial exploration
— Aerial exploration under
— names of countries, etc.
— Endurance flights
— Flights around the world
— Space flight
— Transatlantic flights
— Transcontinental flights
— Transpacific flights
— Government policy
USE Aeronautics and state
— History
[TL515-TL532]
— Human factors (May Subd Geog)
— Examinations, questions, etc.
[TL546.5]
— Exhibitions
NT Air shows
— Flights
[TL721]
UF Aeronautics—Voyages
— Airline flights
BT Voyages and travels
SA subdivisions—Aerial exploration
under names of countries, etc.
NT Endurance flights
— Flights around the world
— Space flight
— Transatlantic flights
— Transcontinental flights
— Transpacific flights
— Government policy
USE Aeronautics and state
— Information services
— Use studies
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Aeronautics
— Instruments
USE Aeronautical instruments
— Juvenile literature
[TL547]
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
UF Aeronautics—Laws and regulations
[Former heading]
— Aerospace law
— Air law
— Aviation law
— Aviation regulations
BT Aeronautics and state
— RT Space law
— NT Air traffic rules
— Airplanes—Nationality
— Avigation easements
— Jurisdiction over aircraft
— Conflict of laws
USE Conflict of laws—Aeronautics
— Criminal provisions
— Laws and regulations
USE Aeronautics—Law and legislation
— Medical aspects
USE Avigation medicine
— Medical service
USE Aeronautics in medicine
— Miscellaneous
— Museums
USE Aeronautical museums
— Navigation
USE Navigation (Aeronautics)
Aesthetic, Oriental
[BY107-BH102]
UF Oriental aesthetics
Aesthetic, Peruvian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Peruvian aesthetics
Aesthetic, Polish
(May Subd Geog)
UF Polish aesthetics
— 20th century
Aesthetic, Portuguese
(May Subd Geog)
[BD221.P]
UF Portuguese aesthetics
Aesthetic, Postivist
[BY301.P67]
UF Postivist aesthetics
BT Postivism
Aesthetic, Renaissance
UF Renaissance aesthetics
Aesthetic, Roman
(May Subd Geog)
UF Roman aesthetics
Aesthetic, Romanian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Romanian aesthetics
Aesthetic, Russian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Russian aesthetics
— 18th century
— 20th century
Aesthetic, Scottish
(May Subd Geog)
UF Aesthetic, Scottish—Britain—Scotland
Aesthetic, Serbian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Serbian aesthetics
Aesthetic, Slovak
(May Subd Geog)
UF Slovak aesthetics
Aesthetic, Spanish
(May Subd Geog)
[BB221.S]
UF Spanish aesthetics
— 18th century
— 20th century
Aesthetic, Sri Lankan
(May Subd Geog)
UF Sri Lankan aesthetics
Aesthetic, Swedish
(May Subd Geog)
[BB221.S]
UF Swedish aesthetics
— 18th century
Aesthetic, Tajik
(May Subd Geog)
UF Tajik aesthetics
Aesthetic, Tamil
(May Subd Geog)
UF Tamil aesthetics
Aesthetic, Thai
(May Subd Geog)
UF Thai aesthetics
Aesthetic, Tibetan
(May Subd Geog)
UF Tibetan aesthetics
Aesthetic, Turkic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Turkic aesthetics
Aesthetic, Turkish
(May Subd Geog)
UF Turkish aesthetics
Aesthetic, Turkmen
(May Subd Geog)
UF Turkmen—Aesthetic
Aesthetic, Turkmen, Turkmen
[May Subd Geog]
UF Aesthetics, Turkmen [Former heading]
Turkmyn aesthetics
Aesthetic, Turkmyn
UF Aesthetic, Turkman
Aesthetics, Ukrainan
(May Subd Geog)
UF Ukrainian aesthetics
Aesthetic, Venezuelan
(May Subd Geog)
[BB221.V]
UF Venezuelan aesthetics
Aesthetics, Vietnamese
(May Subd Geog)
[BB221.V]
UF Vietnamese aesthetics
Aesthetic, Yugoslav
(May Subd Geog)
UF Yugoslav aesthetics
Aesthetics and law
UF Law and aesthetics
Aesthetics in literature
(Not Subd Geog)
Aesthetics in popular culture
(May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of aesthetics in popular culture.
BT Popular culture
Aesthetic in the Bible
[BS580.A33 (General)]
[BS1199.A34 (Old Testament)]
Aesthetics in the Koran
UF Aesthetics in the Qur’an
Aesthetic in the Quran
[BP144.A38]
UF Aesthetics—Qur’anic teaching [Former heading]
Aesthetics in the Koran [ Former heading]
Aesthetics industry
UF Beauty shops
Cosmetics industry
Aestli
UF Baits (Indo-European people)

Aestimatum
(May Subd Geog)
UF Contractus aestimatorius
BT Bailments
Commission merchants
Contracts
Aeta (Japanese people)
USE Buraku people
Aeta (Philippine people)
(May Subd Geog)
[DS666.A3]
UF Aetas (Philippine Negritos) [ Former heading]
Agta (Philippine people)
Aeta (Philippine people)
Alaas (Philippine people)
Ayta (Philippine people)
Dumagat (Philippine people)
Eta (Philippine people)
Ita (Philippine people)
Zambales-Bataan Negritos (Philippine people)
BT Ethnology—Philippines
Lumad (Philippine people)
Aeta Negro dialect
USE Bolotan Sambal dialect
Aetas (Philippine Negritos)
USE Aeta (Philippine people)
Aetere family
USE Edris family
Aethedius
USE Aetelric
Aetheopappus
USE Centaurae
Aether
USE Ether
Aetheron
USE Theremin
Aethia
(May Subd Geog)
[QL696.C42 (Zoology)]
UF Cyclophthynchus
Ataxia nigri/cetiota (Genus)
BT Alcidae
NT Crested auklet
Least auklet
Parakeet auklet
Aethia christella
USE Crested auklet
Aethia cristinatella
USE Crested auklet
Aethia prisca
USE Parakeet auklet
Aethia pusilla
USE Least auklet
Aethina
(May Subd Geog)
[QL596.N8 (Zoology)]
BT Nitsuidae
NT Small hive beetle
Aethina tumida
USE Small hive beetle
Aethiopipus
USE subject headings beginning with or qualified by the word Ethiopian
Aetidae
(May Subd Geog)
[QL444.C72]
BT Calandiridae
NT Euchriella
Aetiology
USE Diseases—Causes and theories of causation
Aetna
(Italy)
USE Etna, Mount (Italy)
Aetobatidae
USE Aetobatus
Aetobatus
(May Subd Geog)
[QL638.85.M9]
UF Aetobatus
BT Myliobatidae
NT Spotted eagle ray
Aetobatus narinari
USE Spotted eagle ray
Aetolomos Site (Cyprus)
UF Akrotiri Aetolomos Site (Cyprus)
BT Cyprus—Antiquities
Aetolidae
[DP261.A2]
UF Aetolians (Greece)
Aetolian League
[DP236-DP237]
BT Greece—History—281-146 B.C.
Aetolo (Sri Lankan people)
USE Vedda (Sri Lankan people)

Aevas (May Subd Geog)
BT Latin language—Etyymology
Aezoko Valley (Spain)
UF Aezkoa Ibarra (Spain)
Valle de Aezkoa (Spain)
BT Valley—Spain
Aezkoa Ibarra (Spain)
USE Aezkoa Valley (Spain)
AF cameras
USE Autofocus cameras
Ae-Chimwini dialect
USE Mwini dialect
A-Kareli (African people)
USE Konso (African language)
A-Maay language
USE Malay language
A-Maay Tri language
USE Maay language
A-May language
USE Malay language
A-Mayray language
USE Maay language
A-Refewing language
USE Malay language
A-Tuni language
USE Tunni language
AF447 Crash, 2009
USE Air France Flight 447 Crash, 2009
Afadana language
USE Afadene language
Afale dialect
USE Afadene language
Afalou Bou Rhummel Site (Algeria)
UF Algeria—Antiquilies
Afan de Rivera family
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Rivera family
Afan Elan (Wales)
USE Elan, River (Wales)
Afan language
USE Oromo language
Afan River (Wales)
UF Afin Afan (Wales)
Afin Afan (Wales)
Avon River (Wales)
BT Rivers—Wales
Afan River Valley (Wales)
UF Afin Valley (Wales)
BT Valleys—Wales
Afan Valley (Wales)
USE Afan River Valley (Wales)
Afango (African people)
USE Birom (African people)
Afango language
USE Birom language
Afafo (African people)
USE Afo (Nigerian people)
Afar (Region)
USE Danakil (Region)
Afar (African people)
(May Subd Geog)
[DF736.4-A33 (Ethiopia)]
UF Abara [African tribe] [Former heading]
Danakil (African people)
BT Cushites
Ethiopia—Jibouti
Ethiopia—Ethiopia
Afar Af language
USE Afar language
Afar folk poetry
USE Folk poetry, Afar
Afar language
(May Subd Geog)
[PH2465-PH2466.89]
UF Adami language
Adal language
‘Afar Af language
Afar Af language
Qafar language

A-87
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>African American linguists (May Subd Geog)</th>
<th>African American men in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UF Linguists, African American</td>
<td>BT Motion picture actors and actresses (Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Linguists—United States</td>
<td>BT Motion picture actors and actresses, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE American literature—African American authors</td>
<td>African American Negro moving picture actors and actresses [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American loyalists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American motion picture producers and directors (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Afro-American loyalists [Former heading]</td>
<td>UF Afro-American motion picture producers and directors [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT American loyalists</td>
<td>Motion picture producers and directors, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American Lutherans (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Motion picture producers and directors—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Afro-American Lutherans [Former heading]</td>
<td>African American motors (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutherans, African American</td>
<td>UF Afro-American motors [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negro [Former heading]</td>
<td>Motorcyclists, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Lutherans—United States</td>
<td>BT Motorcyclists—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American magic (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American mural painting and decoration (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Magic, African American</td>
<td>UF Afro-American mural painting and decoration [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Magicians, African American</td>
<td>BT Afro-American mural painting and decoration, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American male teachers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Male teachers, African American</td>
<td>BT African American painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Male teachers—United States</td>
<td>BMural painting and decoration, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American male musicians (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American American music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Male singers, African American</td>
<td>USE African Americans—Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Male singers—United States</td>
<td>African American music teachers (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American male teachers</td>
<td>UF Afro-American music teachers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Male teachers—United States</td>
<td>Music teachers, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American male artists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Music teachers—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Afro-American male artists [Former heading]</td>
<td>African American musicians (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male artists—United States</td>
<td>UF Afro-American musicians [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American male artists</td>
<td>Musicians, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Male artists—United States</td>
<td>BT Musicians—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American musicians in art (Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Afro-American musicians in art [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American musicians in art—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American music in literature (Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>UF Afro-American musicians in literature [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American-American-Muslim relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>USE African Americans—Relations with Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American Muslims (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Middle school teachers, African American</td>
<td>UF Afro-American Muslims [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Middle school teachers—United States</td>
<td>Muslims, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>BT Muslims—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American nationalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>USE Black nationalism—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>African American neighborhoods (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Middle school teachers, African American</td>
<td>UF Afro-American neighborhoods [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Middle school teachers—United States</td>
<td>Neighborhoods, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>BT Ethnic neighborhoods—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>NT Black wall streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American newspaper editors (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Newspaper editors, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Middle school teachers, African American</td>
<td>BT Newspaper editors—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American newspapers (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>PAN4882.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>UF Afro-American newspapers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Negro newspapers (American) [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>BT Afro-American press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>American newspapers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American novelists (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Afro-American novelists [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>Novelists, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Novelists, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American novels (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF African American novels [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>Novelists, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Novelists, American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American newspapers (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Nuns, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>Nuns—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Nuns—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>African American nurses (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF African American nurses [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American middle school teachers</td>
<td>Negro nurses [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Nurses, African American</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
African Americans—Education
African Americans—Education
Vocational education—United States
— Appalachian Region
UF Appalachians
African Americans
Melungeons
— Florida
UF Gullahs
— Georgia
UF Gullahs
— Liberia
UF Americo-Liberians
— Louisiana
UF Mardi Gras Indians
— Maryland
UF Wesorts
— Massachusetts
UF Ramapo Mountain people
— New Jersey
UF Ramapo Mountain people
— Puerto Rico
UF Brass Ankles
— South Carolina
UF Gullahs
— United States
USE African Americans

African Americans in libraries (May Subd Geog)
[771.9]
UF Afro-Americans and libraries [Former heading]
Library—Services to African Americans
Libraries and African Americans
Libraries and Negroes [Former heading]
Library services to African Americans
Public libraries—Services to African Americans
BT Libraries
NT African American academic libraries

African Americans and mass media (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on all aspects of the involvement of African Americans in the mass media. Works on the portrayal of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in mass media. Works on the employment of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in the mass media industry. Works on all aspects of the involvement of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in mass media.
UF Afro-Americans and mass media [Former heading]
Mass media and African Americans
BT Mass media

African Americans in advertising (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in advertising.
UF Afro-Americans in advertising [Former heading]
BT Advertising

African Americans in aeronautics (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in aeronautics [Former heading]
Negroes in aeronautics [Former heading]
BT Aeronautics
NT African American air pilots

African Americans in art (Not Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in art [Former heading]
Negroes in art [Former heading]
BT Astronautics
NT African American astronauts

African Americans in comics (Not Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the representation of African Americans in comics.
BT Comic books, strips, etc.

African Americans in criminal justice administration (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in criminal justice administration [Former heading]
BT Criminal justice, Administration of
NT African American criminal justice personnel

African Americans in dentistry (May Subd Geog)
[969.45]
UF Afro-Americans in dentistry [Former heading]
Negroes in dentistry [Former heading]
BT Dentistry
NT African American dentists

African Americans in horse racing (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in horse racing [Former heading]
BT Horse racing

African Americans in literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-Americans in literature [Former heading]
Negroes in literature [Former heading]

African Americans in mass media (Not Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in the mass media. Works on the employment of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in the mass media industry. Works on all aspects of the involvement of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans and mass media.
UF Afro-Americans in mass media [Former heading]
BT Mass media

African Americans in medicine (May Subd Geog)
[969.45]
UF Afro-Americans in medicine [Former heading]
Negroes in medicine [Former heading]
BT Medicine
NT African American nurses
African American pharmacists
African American physicians

African Americans in military service
USE United States—Armed Forces—African Americans

African Americans in motion picture industry (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in motion pictures. Works on all aspects of African American involvement in motion pictures are entered under African Americans in motion pictures. Works on specific aspects of African American involvement are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American motion picture actors and actresses.
UF Afro-Americans in motion pictures [Former heading]
Negroes in moving pictures [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures
RT Race films

African Americans in musical theater (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in musical theater. Works on African Americans who are involved in production of musical theater are entered under headings such as African Americans in the performing arts. African American theatrical producers and directors, and similar headings. Works on African Americans as performers in musical theater are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American actors; African American musicians; African American singers; and similar headings.
UF Afro-Americans in musical theater [Former heading]
BT Musical theater

African Americans in numismatics (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in numismatics.
BT Numismatics

African Americans in popular culture (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the representation of African Americans in popular culture.
UF Afro-Americans in popular culture [Former heading]
BT Popular culture

African Americans in radio broadcasting (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in radio broadcasting [Former heading]
BT Radio broadcasting
NT African American radio stations

African Americans in television broadcasting (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
[919.2.8]
Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in television. Works on the portrayal of African Americans in television are entered under African Americans in television. Works on all aspects of the involvement of African Americans in television are entered under African Americans and television.
UF Afro-Americans in television broadcasting [Former heading]
BT Television broadcasting
NT African American television journalists
African American television producers and directors

African Americans in the Armed Forces
USE United States—Armed Forces—African Americans

African Americans in the civil service (May Subd Geog)
[97.23.8.43]
UF Afro-Americans in the civil service [Former heading]
BT Civil service

African Americans in the mass media industry (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in the mass media industry. Works on all aspects of the involvement of African Americans in the mass media industry are entered under African Americans and mass media.
UF Afro-Americans in the mass media industry [Former heading]
BT Mass media

African Americans in the motion picture industry (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
Here are entered works on all aspects of African American involvement in motion pictures. Works on specific aspects of African American involvement are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American motion picture actors and actresses.
UF Afro-Americans in the motion picture industry [Former heading]
Negroes in the moving picture industry [Former heading]
BT Motion picture industry
RT Race films

African Americans in the musical theater
USE African Americans in musical theater

African Americans in the newspaper industry (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in the newspaper industry [Former heading]
BT Newspaper publishing

African Americans in the performing arts (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in the performing arts [Former heading]
Negroes in the performing arts [Former heading]
BT Performing arts
NT African American entertainers
African American theatrical producers and directors

African Americans in the professions (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in the professions [Former heading]
BT Professions

African Americans in veterinary medicine (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Afro-Americans in veterinary medicine [Former heading]
Negroes in veterinary medicine [Former heading]
BT Veterinary medicine
NT African American veterinarians

African Americans on bank notes
BT Bank notes

African Americans on postage stamps
[961.13.8]
UF Afro-Americans on postage stamps [Former heading]
BT Postage stamps

African Americans on television (Not Subd Geog)
[919.2.8]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans on television. Works on the employment of African Americans in television are entered under African Americans in television broadcasting.
UF Afro-Americans on television [ Former heading]
BT Television

African Americans with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF African American handicapped [Former heading]
BT African American handicapped [Former heading]
People with disabilities, African American
BT People with disabilities—United States

African armyworm (May Subd Geog)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
UF Gull (Zoology)
[97.5.37-99.5.372]
BT Nutgrass armyworm
African trypanosomiasis (May Subd Geog)
[RC188.T82]
UF African sleeping sickness
Gambian sleeping sickness
Rhodesian sleeping sickness
Sleeping-sickness [Former heading]
Sleeping sickness, Protozoan
BT Trypanosomiasis
African trypanosomiasis in animals
USE Trypanosomiasis in animals
African trypanosomiasis in cattle
USE Trypanosomiasis in cattle
African Vaccination Week (May Subd Geog)
UF AVW (African Vaccination Week)
BT Special weeks
African violets (May Subd Geog)
[SG405.64 (Botany)]
[SB413.44 (Culture)]
UF Saintpaulia ionantha
Usambara violets
BT Saintpaulia
—Varieties (May Subd Geog)
USE Varieties
African water shrew, Giant
USE Giant otter shrew
African wild ass (May Subd Geog)
[QL373.U62]
UF Equus africanus
Equus asinus
Nubian wild ass
Wild ass, African
Wild ass, Nubian
BT Asses
Equus
NT Donkeys
African wild cat
USE African wildcat
African wild dog (May Subd Geog)
[QL373.C22 (Zoology)]
UF African hunting dog
Cape hunting dog
Hunting dog, African
Hyena, Painted
Hyena, dog
Lycaon pictus [Former heading]
Painted hyena
BT Lycaon
Wild dogs
African wildcat (May Subd Geog)
[QL373.C23]
UF African wild cat
Felis lybica
Felis lybica [Former heading]
Felis silvestris lybica
Felis silvestris libyca
BT Wildcat
African wine palm
USE Palmyra palm
African wit and humor (Not Subd Geog)
BT African literature
NT Kung wit en humor
African and humor, Pictorial (Not Subd Geog)
African women authors
USE Women authors, African
African women's periodicals
USE Women's periodicals, African
African wood sculpture
USE Wood sculpture, African
African wormwood
USE Artemisia atra
African yellow-billed duck
USE Yellow-billed duck
African yellow-bill
USE Yellow-billed duck
African young adult literature
USE Young adult literature, African
African young adult literature (English)
USE Young adult literature, African (English)
Africana libraries (May Subd Geog)
BT Area studies libraries
—Reference services (May Subd Geog)
BT Reference services (Libraries)
Africander cattle (May Subd Geog)
[SF109.A3]
UF Africander cattle
BT Cattle breeds
Africans
USE Africans
Africanus
USE Afrikans
Africanus
USE Afrikans
Africanfuturism (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on science fiction centered explicitly on the African continent and Africans. Works on literature, music, and other arts featuring futuristic or science fiction themes that explore African-American experience, history, and culture are entered under Afrofuturism.
UF African futurism
BT Science fiction, African
Africans (May Subd Geog)
[SF429.A45]
UF African dog
Dog of Africa
BT Hounds
Africanisms in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Africanists (May Subd Geog)
[DT19.5-G.6]
UF African specialists
BT Area specialists
NT North Africanists
Africanization (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works dealing with the practice by African nations of replacing non-African civil servants, businessmen, etc., with local people.
BT Africa—Politics and government
Africanized bee
USE Allizised honeybee
Africanized Brazilian honeybee
USE Africanized honeybee
Africanized honeybee (May Subd Geog)
[QL509.A6 (Zoology)]
[SF539.5.A37 (Pest)]
[SF539.5-SF539.6 (Culture)]
UF African-Brazilian honeybee
African killer bee
Africanized bee
Africanized Brazilian honeybee
Apis mellifera adansonii
Apis mellifera scutellata
Brazilian bee
Brazilian honeybee [Former heading]
Killer bee
Killer honeybee
BT Honeybee
Africans (May Subd Geog)
BT Ethnicology—Africa
—Migrations
RT African diaspora
—Relations with African Americans
USE African Americans—Relations with Africans
—Germany
—United States
NT African Americans
Africans, East
USE East Africans
Africans, West
USE West Africans
Africans in art (Not Subd Geog)
Africans in comics (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of Africans in comics.
BT Comic books, strips, etc.
Africans in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Africans in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Afro Class (Destroyers)
USE Tribal Class (Destroyers : 1936-1969)
Afridi (May Subd Geog)
BT Putshurts
Afrihili (Artificial language)
UF El-Afrihili (Artificial language)
BT Languages, Artificial
Afrika-Preis, Deutscher
USE Deutscher Afrika-Preis
Afrikaanders
USE Afrikanders
Africanders
USE Afrikanders
Afrikers
USE Afrikanders
Africans abbreviations
USE Abbreviations, Afrikans
Afrikans-Arabic dialect
USE Arabic-Afrikaans dialect
Afrikaans authors
USE Authors, Afrikans
Afrikaans ballads
USE Ballads, Afrikans
Afrikaans Bible stories
USE Bible stories, Afrikans
Afrikaans Bildungsromans
USE Bildungsromans, Afrikans
Afrikanders children's encyclopedias and dictionaries
USE Children's encyclopedias and dictionaries, Afrikans
Afrikanders children's literature
USE Children's literature, Afrikans
Afrikanders children's plays
USE Children's plays, Afrikans
Afrikanders children's songs
USE Children's songs, Afrikans
Afrikanders children's stories
USE Children's stories, Afrikans
Afrikanders Christian poetry
USE Christian poetry, Afrikans
Afrikanders Christmas stories
USE Christmas stories, Afrikans
Afrikanders commercial correspondence
USE Commercial correspondence, Afrikans
Afrikanders detective stories
USE Detective and mystery stories, Afrikans
Afrikanders drama (May Subd Geog)
[PT6552 (History)]
BT Afrikanders literature
NT Children's plays, Afrikans
Pastoral drama, Afrikans
Radio plays, Afrikans
Afrikanders erotic poetry
USE Erotic poetry, Afrikans
Afrikanders essays (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of essays by several authors.
UF South African essays (Afrikans)
BT Afrikanders literature
Afrikanders fables
USE Fables, Afrikans
Afrikanders fiction (May Subd Geog)
[PT6525 (History)]
[PT6570 (Collections)]
BT Afrikanders literature
NT Bildungsromans, Afrikans
Children's stories, Afrikans
Christmas stories, Afrikans
Detective and mystery stories, Afrikans
Ghost stories, Afrikans
Historical fiction, Afrikans
Pastoral fiction, Afrikans
Short stories, Afrikans
Spy stories, Afrikans
Young adult fiction, Afrikans
Afrikanders folk poetry
USE Folk poetry, Afrikans
Afrikanders folk songs
USE Folk songs, Afrikans
Afrikanders gay men's writings
USE Gay men's writings, Afrikans
Afrikanders geographical names
USE Names, Geographic—Afrikans
Afrikanders ghost stories
USE Ghost stories, Afrikans
Afrikanders historical fiction
USE Historical fiction, Afrikans
Afrikanders humorous poetry
USE Humorous poetry, Afrikans
Afrikanders hymns
USE Hymns, Afrikans
Afrikanders imprints (May Subd Geog)
Africans language (May Subd Geog)
[PF631]—Former heading
Here are entered works on the language spoken and written by the descendants of the Dutch colonists in South Africa which gradually evolved and differentiated from the Dutch South African dialects of the earlier periods. Works on Dutch South African dialects not conforming to Dutch as spoken or written in the Netherlands are entered under Dutch language—Dialects—South Africa.
UF Afrikaans language
BT Cape Dutch language
BT Germanic languages
South Africa—Languages
NT African languages—Influence on Afrikans
Dutch language—Foreign elements—Afrikans
Dutch language—Influence on Afrikans
English language—Conversation and phrase books—Afrikans
English language—Foreign elements—Afrikans
English language—Influence on Afrikans
French language—Influence on Afrikans
German language—Conversation and phrase books—Afrikans

A-110
Afrasian languages
Afsharid dynasty
Afrotherians
Kerk—History—Secession, 1834
Insectivores
Sirenia
After-sensations
Afrotherians
Macroscelidea
Radioisotope brachytherapy
Reheat jetpipes
Hamitic languages
Education
School-age child care
French language—Foreign words and phrases
Senses and sensation
Cornus volkensii
Semito-Hamitic languages
Temple of Aphrodite (Akrai)
Golden moles
After-school programs
Dikes (Engineering)—Netherlands
Speeches, addresses, etc.
Luminescence
Proboscidea (Mammals)
Padiglione di Afrodite Cnidia (Hadrian's Villa, Tivoli, Italy)
Cushitic languages
Civilization, Western—African influences
Aircraft gas-turbines—Combustion chambers
Jet engines—Combustion chambers
NATO Airplanes—Turbofan engines—Afterburners
Afterburning (May Subd Geog)
UF Afterflaming
BT Internal combustion engines—Combustion apparatus
NT Airplanes—Turbojet engines—Afterburning
Aftereffects
Figural aftereffects
Afterimages
Aftereffect
Arts, American—21st century
Afshar dialect
Aftosa fever
UF Afshar (Turkic people)
BT Afghan (people)
Aftosa (Bovine)
BT Bovine (animals)
After-aftertaste
Use Aftertaste
Aftosa (Human)
UF Aftosa fever
BT After-stomach
Aftosa (Poultry)
BT Poultry
Aftosa (Swine)
BT Swine
Aftosa (Domestic)
BT Domestic
Aftosa (Zoonotic)
BT Zoonotic
Aftosa (Nondomestic)
BT Nondomestic
After believe
Use After-belief
After-birth pain
Use After-pain
Afterburner
Use Afterburners
Afterburner (Turbofan engine)
BT Afterburner
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres (Proto-African)
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres (Mammals)
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres (Proto-African)
USE Afrotherians
Afrotheres
USE Afrotherians
Afterbirth
Use Afterbirth
Afterscar
Use Afterscar
Afterscare
Use Afterscare
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
Use Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
Use After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Afterscar
After-scarred
After-scar
Use After-scar
Ili̇ushin airplanes
Raytheon aircraft
Transport planes
Airplanes—Handling characteristics
Airtankers (Military science)
Aircraft cabins
PZL aircraft
Northrop aircraft
Aeronautics—Safety measures
Automatic pilot (Airplanes)
Arrest of aircraft
Jet-assisted takeoff of aircraft
Airplanes—Testing
Tupolev aircraft
Piggyback aircraft
Airplanes—Landing gear
Westland airplanes
Wibault aircraft
Wight aircraft
Wooden airplanes
Wright Flyer (Airplane)
Xi̇an airplanes
Yakovlev aircraft
— Accidents
USE Aircraft accidents
— Aerodynamics
USE Aerodynamics
— Ailerons
USE Ailerons
— Air conditioning (May Subd Geog)
[TL681.A5]
BT Airplanes—Climatic factors
Airplanes—Heating and ventilation
— Air ducts
[TL697.A57]
BT Air ducts
— Air refueling (May Subd Geog)
UF Air refueling of airplanes
Air-to-air refueling
Airplanes—Inflight refueling
Inflight refueling of airplanes
BT Airplanes—Refueling
— Airworthiness
[TL671.1]
UF Airworthiness requirements
NT Airworthiness certificates
— Apparatus and supplies
USE Airplanes—Equipment and supplies
— Arrest
USE Arrest of aircraft
— Assisted take-off
USE Airplanes—Assisted takeoff
— Assisted takeoff (May Subd Geog)
UF Airplanes—Assisted takeoff [Former heading]
Airplanes—Jet-assisted takeoff
Assisted takeoff of aircraft
JATO (Aeronautics)
Jet-assisted take off of aircraft
RATO (Aeronautics)
Rocket-assisted takeof of aircraft
BT Airplanes—Takeoff
— Atomic power
USE Airplanes—Nuclear power plants
— Auxiliary power supply
[TL691.A05]
BT Airplanes—Batteries
Airplanes—Electric equipment
— Batteries (May Subd Geog)
[TL691.B3]
BT Airplanes—Electric equipment
NT Airplanes—Auxiliary power supply
— Bearings (May Subd Geog)
[TL697.B4]
BT Bearings (Machinery)
— Brakes
[TL683.B7]
BT Airplanes—Landing gear
Brakes
NT Airplanes—Disc brakes
— Buffeting
USE Buffeting (Aerodynamics)
— Cabins
USE Aircraft cabins
— Cargo
USE Aeronautics, Commercial—Freight
— Cavities
USE Cavities (Airplanes)
— Chartering
USE Aeronautics, Commercial—Chartering
— Child restraint systems
USE Child restraint systems in aircraft
— Clearances
USE Air traffic control clearances
— Climatic factors (May Subd Geog)
BT Climatology
Engineering meteorology
— Cockpits
[TL681.C6]
UF Cockpits of airplanes
BT Aircraft cabins
Airplanes—Fuselage
NT Airplanes—Field of view
— Warning systems (May Subd Geog)
UF Alerting and warning systems, Cockpit
Cockpit alerting and warning systems
Cockpit warning systems
Warning systems, Cockpit
BT Aeronautical instruments
Aeronautics—Safety measures
— Cold weather operation (May Subd Geog)
UF Airplane near-collision avoidance
Avoidance of airplane collisions
Avoidance of mid-air collisions
Collision avoidance in aeronautics
Mid-air collision avoidance
BT Aeronautics—Safety measures
Air traffic control
RT Near misses (Aeronautics)
NT Aircraft separation
— Collisions with birds
USE Aircraft bird strikes
— Compressed-air equipment
USE Airplanes—Pneumatic equipment
— Compressors (May Subd Geog)
[TL697.C65]
BT Compressors
— Condensation trails
USE Condensation trails
— Condition monitoring
USE Airplanes—Monitoring
— Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)
[TL671.95]
UF Airplanes—Restoration
— Control surfaces
[TL574.C6 (Theory)]
UF Airplanes—Controls
BT Airplanes—Control surfaces
RT Boundary layer control
NT Ailerons
Elevators (Airplanes)
Flaps (Airplanes)
Hinge moments (Aerodynamics)
Spoilers (Airplanes)
Wing-warping (Aerodynamics)
— Control systems
[TL678]
BT Flight control
NT Airplanes—Control surfaces
Airplanes—Handling characteristics
Airplanes—Radio control
Automatic pilot (Airplanes)
Fly-by-light control
Fly-by-wire control
— Cost of operation
UF Airplanes—Operating costs
— Cowings
USE Airplanes—Motions
— Crash tests (May Subd Geog)
UF Airplanes—Crashworthiness—Testing
Crash tests of airplanes
BT Airplanes—Testing
— Crashworthiness (May Subd Geog)
UF Crashworthiness of airplanes
— Testing
USE Airplanes—Crash tests
— Crews
USE Flight crews
— Design and construction
[TL671.2]
— Human factors (May Subd Geog)
UF Human factors in airplane design and construction
BT Human engineering
— Diesel motors
USE Airplanes—Motors (Diesel)
Airplanes

Dihedral wings (Airplanes)
Air traffic control
Flying qualities of airplanes
In-flight entertainment systems
Airplanes—Control systems
Supersonic transport planes—Handling
Airplanes—Cockpits
Disinfection and disinfectants
Grumman X-29A (Research)
Navigation lights, Aircraft
Propulsion systems
Airplanes—Dopes and doping
characteristics
Short take-off and landing
Glide path systems
Aviation medicine
characteristics
Airplanes—Wheels
Electricity in aeronautics
Airplanes—Wings
Aeronautics—Safety measures
Ice prevention and control
Identification marks
USE Airplanes—Markings
IFF equipment
USE Aircraft IFF equipment
Challenge-reply systems (Radar)
Identification, Friend or foe (Electronic equipment)
IFF systems
Interrogator-transponder systems
BT Aeronautics, Military
Airplanes—Recognition
Communications, Military
Aviation, Air in aeronautics
Inflight refueling
USE Airplanes—Air refueling
Inspection (May Subd Geog)
USE Aircraft inspection
NT Airplanes—Radiography
Airworthiness certificates
Instruments
USE Aeronautical instruments
Intercepting
USE Interception of aircraft
Interception
USE Interception of aircraft
Jet-assisted takeoff
USE Airplanes—Assisted takeoff
Jet engines
USE Jet engines
Jet propulsion
USE Aircraft propulsion
NT Airplanes—Nuclear power plants
Airplanes—Rocket engines
Air intakes
USE Jet engines—Air intakes
Landing (May Subd Geog)
USE Landing of airplanes
BT Airplanes—Flying
RT Aircraft carriers—Flight decks
NT Airplanes—Ditching
Closed-circuit television in airplane landing
Glide path systems
Ground controlled approach
Jet planes—Thrust reversers
Landing aids (Aeronautics)
Landing gear (May Subd Geog)
USE Airplanes—Wheels
BT Landing gear
NT Airplanes—Brakes
Airplanes—Skis
Lateral stability
USE Stability of airplanes, Lateral
Leasing
USE Aircraft leasing and renting
Lighting (May Subd Geog)
USE Lighting of airplanes
NT [TL691.L3 (Landing lights)]
[TL691.N3 (Navigation light)]
[TL691.S4 (Searchlights)]
UF Anticolision lights, Aircraft
Landing lights, Aircraft
Navigation lights, Aircraft
Longitudinal stability
USE Stability of airplanes, Longitudinal
Lubrication
USE Lubrication systems
BT Aeronautics, Military
Aircraft—Handling characteristics
Magnetic fields
USE Magnetism of aircraft
Maintenance and repair
USE Airplanes—Maintenance and repair
NT [TL671.9]
Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Akkadian language (May Subd Geog)

— Influence on Hebrew, Talmudic

— Names, Akkadian

Akkadian letters

USE Assyro-Babylonian letters

Akkadian literature

USE Assyro-Babylonian literature

Akkadian names

USE Assyrian names

Akkadian paleography

USE Paleography, Akkadian

Akkadian personal names

USE Names, Personal—Akkadian

Akkadian philology (May Subd Geog)

UF Accadian philology

ASSYRIAN PHILOLOGY

Assyrian philology

USE Assyro-Babylonian philology [Former heading] Babylonian philology

Akkadians (May Subd Geog)

BT Ethnology—Iraq

Semites

Akkadians (Sumerians)

USE Sumerian

Akkār Plain (Syria and Lebanon)

UF Plaine d’Akkar (Syria and Lebanon)

Plaine de Akkar (Syria and Lebanon)

BT Plains—Lebanon

Plains—Syria

Akker family

USE Eker family

Akammer family

USE Ackerman family

Akermans family

USE Ackerman family

Akeshi Bay (Japan)

UF Akkeshi-wan (Japan)

Akkeshi Wan (Japan)

Atsukeshi-wan (Japan)

BT Bays—Japan

Akeshi-wan (Japan)

USE Akkeshi Bay (Japan)

Akkeshi Wan (Japan)

Akeshi Bay (Japan)

Akinski dialect

USE Akeshi

Akko family

USE Acco family

Akkoyunlu (Turkic people)

USE Ak Koyunlu (Turkic people)

AKL (Computer program language)

UF AGENTS Kernel Language (Computer program)

Andorra Kernel Language (Computer program language)

BT Programming languages (Electronic computers)

Akkan language

USE Aklan language

Aklano language

USE Aklan language

Aklanon-Bisayan language

USE Aklanon language

Aklanon language (May Subd Geog)

[PL5551]

UF Akkano language

Aklano language

USE Aklan language

Aklanon-Bisayan language

USE Aklanon language

Akmən Moun (Lithuania)

USE Akmən Mouns (Lithuania)

Akmən River (Lithuania)

USE Dain River (Lithuania)

Akmeism

USE Acmeism

Akmən Moun (Lithuania)

USE Akmən Mouns (Lithuania)

Akmən Mounds (Lithuania)

USE Akmən Mouns (Lithuania)

Akmeism

USE Acmeism

Akmən River (Lithuania)

USE Dain River (Lithuania)

Akmən Moun (Lithuania)

USE Akmən Mouns (Lithuania)

Akmən Mounds (Lithuania)

USE Akmən Mouns (Lithuania)
Albanian historical fiction
Albanian historical poetry
Albanian humor
Albanian humour
Albanian hymns
USE Hymns, Albanian
Albanian icons
USE Icons, Albanian
Albanian illumination of books and manuscripts
USE Illumination of books and manuscripts, Albanian
Albanian Impetuses (May Subd Geog)
Albanian Insurgency, North Macedonia, 2001
USE North Macedonia—History—Albanian
USE Insurgency, 2001
Albanian language (May Subd Geog)
[PG9601-PG9699]
BT Indo-European languages
NT Arabic language—Influence on Albanian
Arabic language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Arabic language—Influence on Albanian
Arbëresh language
Bulgarian language—Influence on Albanian
Chinese language—Influence and phrase books—Albanian
Bulgarian language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Bulgarian language—Influence on Albanian
English language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
English language—Influence on Albanian
Etruscan language—Influence on Albanian
English language—Influence and phrase books—Albanian
French language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
German language—Influence and phrase books—Albanian
Greek language, Hellenistic (300 B.C.—600 A.D.)—Influence on Albanian
Greek language, Modern—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Greek language, Modern—Influence on Albanian
Indo-European languages—Influence on Albanian
Italian language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Italian language—Influence on Albanian
Latin language—Influence on Albanian
Macdonaldian language—Influence and phrase books—Albanian
Greek language, Modern—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Greek language, Modern—Influence on Albanian
Indo-European languages—Influence on Albanian
Italian language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Italian language—Influence on Albanian
Latin language—Influence on Albanian
Macdonaldian language—Influence and phrase books—Albanian
Macdonaldian language—Foreign elements—Albanian
Macdonaldian language—Influence on Albanian
Macdonaldian language—Foreign words and phrases—Albanian
Macdonaldian language—Influence on Albanian
Pelagian language—Influence on Albanian
Persian language—Influence on Albanian
Slavic languages—Influence on Albanian
Slavic languages, Southern—Foreign elements—Albanian
Slavic languages, Southern—Foreign words and phrases—Albanian
Turkish language—Conversation and phrase books—Albanian
Turkish language—Foreign elements—Albanian
Turkish language—Influence on Albanian
Albanian language
USE Abbreviations, Albanian
Alphabet
USE Elbasan alphabet
Computer-assisted instruction for English speakers
USE Elbasan alphabet
Albanian literature (May Subd Geog)
[PG9601-PG9695]
BT Albania—Literatures
Kosovo (Republic)—Literatures North Macedonia—Literatures
NT Albanian drama
Albanian fiction
Albanian poetry
Albanian prose literature
Albanian wit and humor
Children’s literature, Albanian
Children’s writings, Albanian
Folk literature, Albanian
Physicians’ writings, Albanian
Romances, Albanian
Soldiers’ writings, Albanian
To 1700
USE Albanian literature—Old Albanian
Old Albanian literature
Old Albanian
USE Albanian literature—To 1700
Albanian love poetry
USE Love poetry, Albanian
Albanian lullabies
USE Lullabies, Albanian
Albanian manuscripts
USE Manuscripts, Albanian
Albanian mural painting and decoration
USE Mural painting and decoration, Albanian
Albanian mythology
USE Mythology, Albanian
Albanian national characteristics
USE National characteristics, Albanian
Albanian newspapers (May Subd Geog)
BT Newspapers
—Foreign countries
Albanian painting
USE Painting, Albanian
Albanian part songs
USE Part songs, Albanian
Albanian periodicals (May Subd Geog)
BT Periodicals
—Foreign countries
Albanian personal names
USE Names, Personal—Albanian
Albanian philology
USE Physicians’ writings
Albanian picture dictionaries
USE Picture dictionaries, Albanian
Albanian poetry (May Subd Geog)
BT Albanian literature
NT Children’s poetry, Albanian
Epic poetry, Albanian
Folk poetry, Albanian
Haiku, Albanian
Historical poetry, Albanian
Love poetry, Albanian
School verse, Albanian
Sonnets, Albanian
Albanian poets
USE Poets, Albanian
Albanian popular plant names
USE Plant names, Popular—Albanian
Albanian portrait painting
USE Portrait painting, Albanian
Albanian posters
USE Posters, Albanian
Albanian pottery
USE Pottery, Albanian
Albanian prose literature (May Subd Geog)
BT Albanian literature
NT School prose, Albanian
Albanian proverbs
USE Proverbs, Albanian
Albanian quotations
USE Quotations, Albanian
Albanian riddles
USE Riddles, Albanian
Albanian romances
USE Romances, Albanian
Albanian satire
USE Satire, Albanian
Albanian school prose
USE School prose, Albanian
Albanian school verse
USE School verse, Albanian
Albanian sculpture
USE Sculpture, Albanian
Albanian short stories
USE Short stories, Albanian
Albanian soldiers’ writings
USE Soldiers’ writings, Albanian
Albanian songs
USE Songs, Albanian
Albanian sonnets
USE Sonnets, Albanian
Albanian specialists (May Subd Geog)
UF Albanianists
Albanian students (May Subd Geog)
BT Students
Albanian Uprising, North Macedonia, 2001
USE North Macedonia—History—Albanian
USE Insurgency, 2001
Albanian-Venetian War, 1447–1448
[DR860.5]
BT Albania—History—Turkish Wars, 15th century
Venice (Italy)—History—697-1508
—Campaigns (May Subd Geog)
Alcázar (Lérida, Spain) (Continued)
Azuda (Lérida, Spain)
Suda (Lérida, Spain)
Zuda (Lérida, Spain)
BT Castles—Spain
Alcázar Real de los Austrias (Madrid, Spain)
Alcázar Real (Madrid, Spain)
Austrias Palace (Madrid, Spain)
BT Palaces—Spain
Alcázar (Marchena, Spain)
USE Palacio de los Duques de Arcos (Marchena, Spain)
Alcázar (Segovia, Spain)
BT Castles—Spain
Alcázar (Sevilla, Spain)
UF Alcázares Reales de Sevilla (Seville, Spain)
Reales Alcázares (Seville, Spain)
BT Palaces—Spain
Alcázar (Toledo, Spain)
BT Castles—Spain
— Siege, 1936
[DP269/2.A4]
BT Sieges—Spain
Spain—History—Civil War, 1936-1939—Campaigns
Alcázar de Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
USE Alcázar de Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Alcázar de Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
UF Admiral, House of the (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Alcázar de Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Alcázar de don Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Alcázar del Virrey y Segundo Almirante Don Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Almirante, Casa del (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Colón, Alcázar de Diego (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Columbus Castle (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Columbus Palace (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Diego Colón Palace (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Don Diego Colón, Palacio Verreinal de (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
House of the Admiral (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Palace of Columbus (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Palace of Diego Columbus (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Palacio de Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Palacio de Verreinal de Don Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Virrey y Segundo Almirante Don Diego Colón, Alcázar del (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
BT Museum buildings—Dominican Republic
Official residences—Dominican Republic
Palaces—Dominican Republic
Alcázar de don Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
USE Alcázar de Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Alcázar de los Austrias (Madrid, Spain)
Alcázar de los Austrias (Madrid, Spain)
BT Castles—Spain
Alcázar Real (Madrid, Spain)
USE Alcázar (Madrid, Spain)
Alcázar del Virrey y Segundo Almirante Don Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
USE Alcázar de Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Alcázar Real (Madrid, Spain)
USE Alcázar (Madrid, Spain)
Alcázares Reales de Sevilla (Seville, Spain)
USE Alcázar (Seville, Spain)
Alcazarquivir, Battle of, Qasr al-Qatîr, Larache, Morocco, 1578
UF Kasr-al-Kebr, Battle of, 1578 [Former heading]
Ksar el-Kebir, Battle of, Qasr al-Qatîr, Larache, Morocco, 1578
Qasr al-Qatîr, Battle of, Qasr al-Qatîr, Larache, Morocco, 1578
Three Kings, Battle of, Qasr al-Qatîr, Larache, Morocco, 1578
BT Morocco—History—1516-1830
Aloe (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.E9 (Botany)]
UF Alocas
Hollyhocks (Genus)
BT Malvaceae
NT Hollyhock
Aloea rosea
USE Hollyhock
Aloea
USE Aloe
Aloe Dentinae
USE Kingfishers
Alcedo (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.C72]
BT Kingfishers
NT Alcedo atthis
Alcedo atthis (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.C72]
UF Common kingfisher
Kingfisher, Common
BT Alcedo
Alceolaphus (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.U53 (Zoology)]
UF Acronotus
Alceolaphus
Bubalis
Bubalus (Alceolaphus)
Damalis (Alceolaphus)
Sigmoceros [Former heading]
BT Bovidae
NT Lichtenstein's hartebeest
Red hartebeest
Alceolaphus buselaphus caama
USE Red hartebeest
Alceolaphus buselaphus lichtensteini
USE Lichtenstein's hartebeest
Alceolaphus caama
USE Red hartebeest
Alceolaphus lichtensteini
USE Lichtenstein's hartebeest
Alceolaphus lichtensteini
USE Lichtenstein's hartebeest
Alceolaphus
USE Alceolaphus
Alocas (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.U53 (Zoology)]
BT Cervidae
NT Moose
Alocas
USE Moose
Alocas americana
USE Moose
Alocas americana
USE Alcedo
Alocas americanus
USE Alchidomia Indians
USE Halchidomia Indians
Alchemilla (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.E9 (Botany)]
UF Lady's-mantles (Plants)
BT Rosaceae
Alchemists (May Subd Geog)
[QD24]
BT Chemists
Philosophers
NT Jewish alchemists
— Biography
[QD24]
Alchemy (May Subd Geog)
[QD13 (History)]
[QD223.3-QD26.5 (General)]
UF Metals, Transmutation of
Philosophers' egg
Philosophers' stone
Stone, Philosophers'
Transmutation of metals
BT Chemistry
Occultism
NT Elixir of life
Libraries—Special collections—Alchemy
Medicine, Magic, mystic, and spagic
— Religious aspects
— Buddhism
— Christianity
[BR115.A57]
UF Christianity and alchemy [Former heading]
— Hinduism
— Islam
— Judaism
— Taoism
Alchemy in art (Not Subd Geog)
Alchemy in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Alchemy in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Alchemy (Aboriginal Australian mythology)
USE Dreamtime (Aboriginal Australian mythology)
Alchemy (Aboriginal Australian mythology)
USE Dreamtime (Aboriginal Australian mythology)
Alcheringa (Aboriginal Australian mythology)
USE Dreamtime (Aboriginal Australian mythology)
Alchester Site (England)
BT England—Antiquities
Fortification—England
Alchevski family
USE Alchevski family
Alchevsky family
USE Alchevski family
Alchera (May Subd Geog)
UF Alchevski family
Alchevski family
USE Alchevski family
Alchik (Indic people)
USE Garo (Indic people)
Alchomea (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.E9 (Botany)]
UF Alocas
Auk family (Birds)
BT Charadriiformes
Divers (Birds)
NT Aethia
Alcea
USE Alcea
Aules
USE Alceolaphus
Aulx
USE Alocas
Brachyramphus
Cephus
Cerorhina
Murre
Pinguinus
Ptychoramphus
Puffins
Synthliboramphus
Acids
USE Alcides
Alicnous (Greek mythology) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Mythology, Greek
Alcipes lampas
USE Tryptetes lampas
Alcmene (Greek mythology)
USE Alcmeon (Greek mythology)
Alcmeon (Greek mythology) (Not Subd Geog)
[BL820.A56]
UF Alcmene (Greek mythology)
Alicmone (Greek mythology)
BT Mythology, Greek
Alcmeonid family (Not Subd Geog)
Alcock comet
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 1963 Alcock (Comet)
Comet 1963 Alcock
Coelum Alcock
BT Comets
Alcock family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Alcock family
Aloc family
Alcock family
RT Aloc family
Alcock family
USE Alcock family
Aloc family
USE Alcock family
Alocene
USE Alcosta
Alcohol (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.A4 (Chemistry)]
[TP983 (Chemical technology)]
Here are entered works on ethyl alcohol used as a beverage or a pharmaceutical preparation. Works on ethyl alcohol as a chemical compound are entered under Ethanol.
UF Drinking alcohol
Aleutian language

— Names
USE Names, Aleut

Aleut language

USE Pacific Gulf Yupik language

Aleut literature

[PM31-PM34]

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska)

USE Aleutian Islands Unit (Alaska)

Aleutian Islands (Alaska)

UF Aleutians (Alaska)

— National Wildlife Refuge—Alaska

USE Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska)

— Biologists

USE National Biological Service (United States)

Aleutian Islands Unit (Alaska)

USE Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska)

Aleutian language

— Literature

USE Aleut language

— Evacuation and relocation

USE Aleuts—Forced removal and internment, 1942-1945

Aleutian World War II National Historic Area (Alaska)

USE Aleutian Islands (Alaska)

Aleutian women

— Women

USE Aleut women

— Alaska

USE Aleut women

— Literature

USE Aleut literature

— Poetry

USE Alevi poetry

— Turkmish

USE Alevis

— Alaska

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmish

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry

USE Alevis

— Turkmen

USE Alevis

— Literature

USE Alevis

— Poetry
All Saints’ Bay (Brazil)
UF Bahia de Todos os Santos (Brazil)
Balla de Todos os Santos (Brazil)
Todos os Santos Bay (Brazil)

BT Bays—Brazil

All Saints’ Day (May Subd Geog)
[TV67]
BT Church year
Fasts and fasts
NT All Saint vint’ Day sermons
— Songs and music
UF Use All Saints’ Day music

All Saints’ Day music (May Subd Geog)
UF All Saints’ Day—Songs and music

BT Sacred vocal music

All Saints’ Day sermons (May Subd Geog)
UF Sermons, All Saints’ Day

BT All Saints’ Day

Festival-day sermons

All Seavers Certificates (May Subd Geog)
BT Certificates of deposit

All Souls’ Day (May Subd Geog)
[TV50.4 (Church year)]
[GT4985.A4 (Manners and customs)]
UF Day of the Dead
Dia de los Muertos

BT Church year
Fasts and feasts
Purgatory

All Souls’ Day (Buddhism)

UF Ulambana

All Southe Dame in art (Not Subd Geog)

All Souls’ Day sermons (May Subd Geog)
UF Sermons, All Saints’ Day

BT Festival-day sermons

All-suite hotels (May Subd Geog)
UF Suite hotels

BT Hotels

All terrain bicycles
USE Mountain bikes
All terrain bicycling
USE Mountain biking
All terrain bikes
USE Mountain bikes
All terrain bikes
USE Mountain biking
All terrain cycles (Motor vehicles)
USE All terrain vehicles
All terrain cycles
USE Mountain biking
All terrain cycling
USE Mountain biking
All terrain cycling
USE Mountain biking
All terrain skateboarders
USE Dirtboarders

All terrain vehicle driving (May Subd Geog)
[TV235.7]
UF All terrain vehicle riding
ATV driving

BT Motor vehicle driving

All terrain vehicle industry (May Subd Geog)
UF All terrain vehicle industry

BT Motor vehicle industry

All terrain vehicle racing (May Subd Geog)
BF Motorsports

Racing
NT Dune buggy racing
Swamp buggy racing

— Rules
All terrain vehicle riding
USE All terrain vehicle driving
All terrain vehicle trails (May Subd Geog)
UF ATV trails

BT Off-road vehicle trails

— Indiana
NT Lawrence County Recreational Park (Ind.)

— Kentuckiana
NT White Sulphur ATV Trail (Ky.)

— Minnesota
NT Albom-Peggly ATV Trail (Minn.)

Moosic River ATV/CHM Trail (Minn.)

Rabey Line ATV Trail (Minn.)

Red Dot ATV Trail (Minn.)

Red Top ATV Trail (Minn.)

Ripley ATV Trail (Minn.)

Soo Line North ATV Trail (Minn.)

Soo Line South ATV Trail (Minn. and Wis.)

Southwest Minnesota ATV Trail (Minn.)

Stony Spur II ATV Trail (Minn.)

Thiellsedew ATV Trail (Minn.)

— Wisconsin
NT Soo Line South ATV Trail (Minn. and Wis.)

All terrain vehicles (May Subd Geog)
[TV235.6-7] TL235.6-7

Here are entered works on small, recreational, motorized vehicles with three or more wheels fitted

with wide tires for traction over unpaved trails.

UF All-terrain cycles (Motor vehicles)

ATVs (All terrain vehicles)

Terrain vehicles

BT Off-road vehicles

NT Honda all terrain vehicles

Kawasaki all terrain vehicles

Polaris all terrain vehicles

Suzuki all terrain vehicles

Used all terrain vehicles

Yamaha all terrain vehicles

— Selling

UF Use Selling—All terrain vehicles

All-Union Pioneer Camp Arték (Hurzuf, Ukraine)

USE Arték (Hurzuf, Ukraine)

All-Union Young Pioneer Camp Arték (Hurzuf, Ukraine)

USE Arték (Hurzuf, Ukraine)

All-volunteer forces

USE Military service, Voluntary

All vows (Music)
USE Kol nidrei (Music)

All-weather and night operations (Military aeronautics)
USE Night and all-weather operations (Military aeronautics)

All-weather fighter planes (May Subd Geog)
[UG1242.F5]
UF Adverse weather fighter planes

Adverse weather fighters (Airplanes)

All-weather fighters (Airplanes)

BT Fighter planes

All-weather fighters (Airplanes)
USE All-weather fighter planes

All-wheel drive vehicles
USE Four-wheel drive vehicles

All-wing airplanes
USE Tailless airplanes

All-women’s police stations
USE Women’s police stations

Ala prima painting (May Subd Geog)
BT Painting

Alaaba language
USE Alaba language

Alactonauridae
USE Mycophthiliidae

Alladale Wilderness Reserve (Scotland)
BT Wilderness areas—Scotland

Alladian (African people)
(May Subd Geog)

UF Aladian (African people)

Aladyan (African people)

Alagya (African people) [Former heading]

Aragya (African people)

Jack-Jack (African people)

BT Ethnology—Côte d’Ivoire

Alladian language (May Subd Geog)

[PL8046.A725-PL8046.A72595]
UF Aladian language [Former heading]

Alàdya language

Aladayan language

Alagan language

Alagyan language

Alagyan language

Alladian language

Allagian language

Allagian language

Allagian language

Allophone—Côte d’Ivoire—Languages
Kwa languages

Alladian language
USE Alladian language

Allagash River (Me.)
BT Rivers—Maine

Allagasy (River Valley) (Me.)
UF Allagash Valley (Me.)

BT Valleys—Maine

Allagash River Watershed (Me.)
BT Watersheds—Maine

Allagash State Wilderness Watershed (Me.)
UF Allagash Wilderness State Waterway (Me.)

BT Watersheds—Maine

Allagasy language
USE Alladian language

Allagian language
USE Alladian language

Allah

USE God (Islam)

Allah
USE God (Islam)

All family
USE Allen family

Alla prima painting (May Subd Geog)
BT Painting

Alaaba language
USE Alaba language

Alactonauridae
USE Mycophthiliidae

Alladale Wilderness Reserve (Scotland)
BT Wilderness areas—Scotland

Alladian (African people)
(May Subd Geog)

UF Aladian (African people)

Aladyan (African people)

Alagya (African people) [Former heading]

Aragya (African people)

Jack-Jack (African people)

BT Ethnology—Côte d’Ivoire

Alladian language (May Subd Geog)

[PL8046.A725-PL8046.A72595]
UF Aladian language [Former heading]

Alàdya language

Aladayan language

Alagan language

Alagyan language

Alagyan language

Alladian language

Allagian language

Allagian language

Allagian language

Allophone—Côte d’Ivoire—Languages
Kwa languages

Alladian language
USE Alladian language

Allagash River (Me.)
BT Rivers—Maine

Allagasy (River Valley) (Me.)
UF Allagash Valley (Me.)

BT Valleys—Maine

Allagash River Watershed (Me.)
BT Watersheds—Maine

Allagash State Wilderness Watershed (Me.)
UF Allagash Wilderness State Waterway (Me.)

BT Watersheds—Maine

Allagasy language
USE Alladian language

Allagian language
USE Alladian language

Allah

USE God (Islam)

Allah
USE God (Islam)

All family
USE Allen family

Alla prima painting (May Subd Geog)
BT Painting

Alaaba language
USE Alaba language

Alactonauridae
USE Mycophthiliidae

Alladale Wilderness Reserve (Scotland)
BT Wilderness areas—Scotland

Alladian (African people)
(May Subd Geog)

UF Aladian (African people)

Aladyan (African people)

Alagya (African people) [Former heading]

Aragya (African people)

Jack-Jack (African people)

BT Ethnology—Côte d’Ivoire

Alladian language (May Subd Geog)

[PL8046.A725-PL8046.A72595]
UF Aladian language [Former heading]

Alàdya language

Aladayan language

Alagan language

Alagyan language

Alagyan language

Alladian language

Allagian language

Allagian language

Allagian language

Allophone—Côte d’Ivoire—Languages
Kwa languages

Alladian language
USE Alladian language

Allagash River (Me.)
BT Rivers—Maine

Allagasy (River Valley) (Me.)
UF Allagash Valley (Me.)

BT Valleys—Maine

Allagash River Watershed (Me.)
BT Watersheds—Maine

Allagash State Wilderness Watershed (Me.)
UF Allagash Wilderness State Waterway (Me.)

BT Watersheds—Maine

Allagasy language
USE Alladian language

Allagian language
USE Alladian language

Allah

USE God (Islam)

Allah
USE God (Islam)

All family
USE Allen family
Altarpieces (Continued)

NT Maagschap van Sint-Anna Altar (Sculpture)

— France
NT Retable de la Passion (Sculpture)

— Italy
NT Pala d'oro (Altarpiece)

Altarpieces, Andorran (May Subd Geog)
UF Andorran altarpieces

Altarpieces, Argentine (May Subd Geog)
UF Argentine altarpieces

Altarpieces, Austrian (May Subd Geog)
UF Austrian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Baroque (May Subd Geog)
UF Baroque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Basque (May Subd Geog)
UF Basque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Brazilian (May Subd Geog)
UF Brazilian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Catalan (May Subd Geog)
UF Catalan altarpieces

Altarpieces, Chilean (May Subd Geog)
UF Chilean altarpieces

Altarpieces, Colombian (May Subd Geog)
UF Colombian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Czech (May Subd Geog)
UF Czech altarpieces

Altarpieces, Danish (May Subd Geog)
UF Danish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Dutch (May Subd Geog)
UF Dutch altarpieces

Altarpieces, Finnish (May Subd Geog)
UF Finnish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Flemish (May Subd Geog)
UF Flemish altarpieces

Altarpieces, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French altarpieces

Altarpieces, German (May Subd Geog)
UF German altarpieces

Altarpieces, Hungarian (May Subd Geog)
UF Hungarian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Italian (May Subd Geog)
UF Italian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Lithuanian (May Subd Geog)
UF Lithuanian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Medieval (May Subd Geog)
UF Medieval altarpieces

Altarpieces, Mexican (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican altarpieces

Altarpieces, Norwegian (May Subd Geog)
UF Norwegian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Peruvian (May Subd Geog)
UF Peruvian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Polish (May Subd Geog)
UF Polish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Portuguese (May Subd Geog)
UF Portuguese altarpieces

Altarpieces, Slovak (May Subd Geog)
UF Slovak altarpieces

Altarpieces, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
UF Spanish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swedish (May Subd Geog)
UF Swedish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swiss (May Subd Geog)
UF Swiss altarpieces

Altars (May Subd Geog)
[BY/195 (Christian)]

[NA5060 (Architecture)]
BT Church decoration and ornament
Church furniture

NT Buddhist altars
Communion table
Hindu altars
Sacrament houses
Santeria altars

— Denmark
NT Altar, Danish [Former heading]
NT Sahi-alteret

— Italy
NT Altare argentee di san Iacopo (Silverwork)
Altare di Ratches (Cividale del Friuli, Italy)
Altare di San Giovanni
Altare Piccolomini

— Turkey
NT Pergamum Altar of Zeus (Sculpture)

Altars, Baroque (May Subd Geog)
UF Baroque altars

Altars, Buddhist
USE Buddhist altars

Altars, Carolingian (May Subd Geog)

Altars, Danish
USE Altars—Denmark

Altars, Font (May Subd Geog)
UF Altars, Font (African people) [Former heading]
Font altars

Altars, Font (African people)
USE Altars, Font

Altars, Gothic (May Subd Geog)
UF Gothic altars

Altars, Hellenistic
USE Hellenistic altars

Altars, Hindu
USE Hindu altars

Altars, Medieval
USE Medieval altars

Altars, Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Renaissance altars

Altars, Rococo (May Subd Geog)
UF Rococo altars

Altars, Romanesque (May Subd Geog)
UF Romanesque altars

Altars (Canon law)
BT Canon law

Altars in art (Not Subd Geog)

Altars in the Bible
[BS1199.A37 (Old Testament)]

Altars with pulpits (May Subd Geog)

Altas (Musical groups)

Altaussee Salt Mines (Austria)
UF Salzbergwerk Altaussee (Austria)

Altay Mountains
USE Altai Mountains

Aitay Tavan Bogdïn Baygaliyn Tsogtsolbort Gadzar
(Mongolia)
USE Altai Tavan Bogdyn Bâlgâliyn Tsoqtsolbort Gâdzar
(Gazor) (Mongolia)

Altausseer Brücke (Frankfurt am Main, Germany)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Frankfurter Alte Brücke (Frankfurt am Main, Germany)

Newe Alte Brücke (Frankfurt am Main, Germany)
Old Bridge (Frankfurt am Main, Germany)

BT Bridges—Germany

Alte Donau (Austria)
UF Alte Donau (Austria)

Old Danube (Austria)

BT Lakes—Austria

Alte Garten (Schwerin, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Germany)
USE Alter Garten (Schwerin, Mecklenburg- Vorpommern, Germany)

Alte Jessel River (Germany and Netherlands)
USE Oude IJssel River (Germany and Netherlands)
Amani Nature Reserve (Tanzania)
BT National parks and reserves—Tanzania

Amanita (May Subd Geog) [QK629.A53]
BT Amanita

Amanita muscaria (May Subd Geog) [QK629.A53]
UF Fly agaric
Fly amanita
Fly mushroom
BT Amanita

Amanita phalloides (May Subd Geog) [QK629.A53]
UF Deadly amanita
Death cup fungus
Death head fungus
BT Amanita
NT Phalloidine

Amanita phalloides

Amanita muscaria

Amanto (African people)
Amateur plays—Themes, motives
—Stories, plots, etc.
USE Amateur plays—Plots, themes, etc.
—Themes, motives
USE Amateur plays—Plots, themes, etc.
Amateur plays, Chinese (May Subd Geog)
UF Chinese amateur plays
BT Chinese drama
Amateur Position Reporting System
USE APRS (Telecommunication)
Amateur radio stations (May Subd Geog)
[TK9195]
UF Ham radio
BT Radio stations
NT APRS (Telecommunication)
Other (Artificial satellite)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Amateur speleology
USE Caving
Amateur subtitling
USE Fansubbing
Amateur television stations (May Subd Geog)
[TK9196]
UF Non television
BT Television stations
NT Student television stations
Amateur theater (May Subd Geog)
[PN3151-PN3171]
Here are entered works about, including history and criticism of, productions of plays, skills, recitations, etc. for production by nonprofessionals. Collections of such plays are entered under Amateur plays.
UF Amateur plays—History and criticism
AT Amateur theatricals [Former heading]
Nonprofessional theater
Women in amateur theatricals [Former heading]
BT Amusements
Theater
RT Little theater movement
NT Amateur circus
Amateur plays
Improvisation (Acting)
Theaters, Miniature
—Production and direction (May Subd Geog)
Amateur theatricals
USE Amateur plays
Amateur theater
Amateurism
USE Nonprofessionalism
RT Dilettantism
BT Leisure
NT Amateurs
Amateurism in literature (Not Subd Geog)
USE Amateurs' manuals
Amateurism in sports
USE Professionalism in sports
Amateurs' manuals
USE subdivision Amateurists' manuals under manuals for works on how to acquire a skill or perform an operation, e.g. Radio—Amateurists' manuals
Amathes c-nigrum
USE Spotted cutworm
Amathus (Extinct city)
USE Amathus (Extinct city)
Amathus (City)
USE Amathus (Extinct city)
Amathus (Extinct city)
UF Amathus (Extinct city)
Amathus (City) [Former heading]
BT Cyprus—Antiquities
Extinct cities—Cyprus
Amatif family (Not Subd Geog)
Amatics
USE Ctenuchidae
Amatique Bay (Belize and Guatemala)
UF Bahia de Amatique (Belize and Guatemala)
Golfo de Amatique (Belize and Guatemala)
Gulf of Amatique (Belize and Guatemala)
BT Bays—Belize
BT Bays—Guatemala
Amatitlán, Lake (Guatemala)
UF Lago de Amatitlán (Guatemala)
Laguna de Amatitlán (Guatemala)
Lago Amatitlán (Guatemala)
BT Lakes—Guatemala
Amato blanco
USE Amate (Plant)
Amato family (Not Subd Geog)
Amatol Race Track (Elwood, N.J.)
BT Race tracks (Automobile racing)—New Jersey
Amatola River (South Africa)
BT Rivers—South Africa
Amazon River Watershed (South Africa)
BT Watersheds—South Africa
Amatrice
USE Variscite
Amatsu yashiro, Yamagake Shinto
USE Yamagake (Sacred)
Amatíncar River (Mexico)
UF Muerto River (Morelos and Puebla, Mexico)
Rio Amatíncar (Mexico)
Rio Muerto (Morelos and Puebla, Mexico)
Rio Tenango (Morelos and Puebla, Mexico)
Tenango River (Morelos and Puebla, Mexico)
BT Rivers—Mexico
Amazon River Watershed (Mexico)
BT Watersheds—Mexico
Amazon du Chauffaut family (Not Subd Geog)
Amariani
USE Almarians
Amazonididae (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.4-A4]
BT Spiders
Amaurobiidae
USE Anythidion
Amauroderma (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.P7]
BT Polyphaga
Amazonus
USE Blindness
Amuraosa fugax (May Subd Geog)
[RE92.5]
BT Fleeting blindness
Temporary blindness
Transient monocular blindness
Transient partial blindness
BT Blindness
Ischemia
Retina—Blood-vessels—Diseases
Vision, Monocular
Amaurotich family
disease
USE Tay-Sachs disease
Amaurotich family
USE Tay-Sachs disease
Amawaca language
USE Amawaca language
Amawaka language
USE Amawaca Indians
Amawaka language
USE Amawaka Indians
Amawaka language
USE Amawak Island (Alaska)
Amawaka language
USE Amaknak Island (Alaska)
Amawaka language
USE Amuxai (African people)
Amawaka language
USE Xhosas (African people)
Amaya River (Kenya)
BT Rivers—Kenya
Amaya River Valley (Kenya)
UF Amaya Valley (Kenya)
BT Valleys—Kenya
Amaya Valley (Kenya)
USE Amaya River Valley (Kenya)
Amazake (May Subd Geog)
UF Hitooyozake
Yamezake
BT Rice wines
Amazake industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Rice wines industry
Amazake industry
USE Goats Island (N.H.)
Amazake industry
USE Goat Island (N.H.)
Amazakhi
USE Berbers
Amazakhi language
USE Tamashke language
Amazing Engine (Game)
[GV1469.62-A4]
BT Fantasy games
Amazon City Park (Eugene, Or.)
USE Amazon City Park (Eugene, Or.)
BT Watersheds—Oregon
Amazon dolphin
USE Boto
Amazon Isles (Imaginary place)
USE Themyscira (Imaginary place)
Amazon Kindle (Electronic book reader)
USE Kindle (Electronic book reader)
Amazon Kindle Fire (Computer)
USE Kindle Fire (Computer)
Amazon manatee
USE Amazonian manatee
Amazon mosaic (Apamea ad Orientem)
USE Amazon mosaic (Apamea, Syria)
BT Mosaics, Roman—Syria
Pavements, Mosaic—Syria
Amazon mosaic (Apamea, Syria)
USE Amazons (Parrots)
Amazons (Parrots)
USE Amazon mosaic (Apamea ad Orientem)
Amazons (Parrots)
USE Amazon mosaic (Apamea, Syria)
Amazon Park (Eugene, Or.)
USE Amazon City Park (Eugene, Or.)
Amazon parrots (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.42-A4]
UF Amazons (Apamea, Syria) [Former heading]
Mosaïque des amazones chasseresses
USE Amazon mosaic (Apamea, Syria)
BT Mosaics, Roman—Syria
Amazon River
USE Amazonas River
Orellana River
Rio Amazonas
Rio de las Amazonas
BT Rivers—Brazil
Rivers—Colombia
Rivers—Peru
Amazon River dolphin
USE Boto
Amazon River Estuary
USE Amazon River Estuary (Brazil)
Amazon River Estuary (Brazil)
USE Amazon River Estuary [Former heading]
BT Estuaries—Brazil
Amazon River Region
USE Amazonia
BT Amazon River Region in motion pictures
USE Amazon River Region in motion pictures
USE Amazon River Region—In motion pictures
Amazon River Valley
USE Amazon Valley [Former heading]
Amazonia
BT Valleys—Brazil
Valleys—Colombia
Valleys—Peru
Amazon River Watershed
USE Watersheds—Brazil
Watersheds—Colombia
Watersheds—Peru
Amazon River Watershed
USE Watersheds—Brazil
Watersheds—Colombia
Watersheds—Peru
Amazon Sarcophagus (Florence, Italy)
USE Amazzoni, Sarcofago delle (Florence, Italy)
Sarc coffin of the Amazzoni (Florence, Italy)
Sarcophagus of the Amazzoni (Florence, Italy)
BT Sarcophagi—Italy
Italy—Antiquities
Amazon Valley
USE Amazon River Valley
Amazon water lily
USE Victoria amazonica
Amazon water-platter
USE Victoria amazonica
Amazonia
USE Amazon parrots
Amazon aestiva
USE Blue-fronted Amazon parrot
Amazonia ochrocephala
USE Yellow-headed parrot
Amazonia vittata
USE Puerto Rican parrot
Amazonas, Parque Nacional do (Brazil)
USE Parque Nacional do Amazonas (Brazil)
Amazonas Basin Province (Brazil)
USE Amazonas Province (Brazil)
BT Basins (Geology)—Brazil
Physiographic provinces—Brazil
Ambulatory blood pressure measurement
USE Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring

Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring
(May Subd Geog)
[RC683.5.A43]
UF Ambulatory blood pressure measurement
BT Ambulatory medical care
Blood pressure—Measurement
Hemodynamic monitoring

Ambulatory care
USE Ambulatory medical care

Ambulatory ECG
USE Ambulatory electrocardiography
Ambulatory EEG
USE Ambulatory electroencephalography

Ambulatory electrocardiography
(May Subd Geog)
[RC683.5.A45]
UF Ambulatory ECG
Ambulatory EEG
Electrocardiography, Ambulatory [Former heading]
Holter monitor electrocardiography
BT Ambulatory medical care
Electrocardiography
Patient monitoring

— Equipment and supplies
Ambulatory electrocardiography equipment industry
(May Subd Geog)
[hi9695 A45-Hi9695.A454]
BT Heart disease diagnostic equipment industry
Patient monitoring equipment industry

Ambulatory electroencephalography
(May Subd Geog)
[RC686.6.A45]
UF Ambulatory EEG
BT Ambulatory medical care
Electroencephalography
Patient monitoring

Ambulatory medical care
(May Subd Geog)
UF Ambulatory care
Outpatient medical care
Patient care
BT Medical care

NT Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring
Ambulatory electrocardiography
Ambulatory electroencephalography
Ambulatory surgery

Clinic
Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
Hospitals—Outpatient services
Military hospitals—Outpatient services
Public hospitals—Outpatient services
State hospitals—Outpatient services
Veterans’ hospitals—Outpatient services

— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Ambulatory medical care

— Law and legislation
(May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laws and legislation

— Utilization
(May Subd Geog)
UF Utilization of ambulatory medical care
NT Physician services utilization

—— Reporting
(May Subd Geog)
UF Reporting of ambulatory medical care

Ambulatory medical care for children
(May Subd Geog)
[RU101-1]
UF Ambulatory pediatrics
Pediatrics, Ambulatory
BT Child health services

NT Ambulatory surgery for children
Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis in children
Pediatric clinics

—— Utilization
(May Subd Geog)
UF Utilization of ambulatory medical care for children

Ambulatory patient groups
(May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the classification of hospital outpatients for reimbursement purposes.

UF APGs (Medical care)
Groups, Ambulatory patient
BT Hospital patients—Classification
RT Hospitals—Outpatient services—Prospective payment

Ambulatory pediatrics
USE Ambulatory medical care for children
Ambulatory peritoneal dialysis, Continuous
USE Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis

Ambulatory surgery
(May Subd Geog)
[RD110-RD110.5]
UF Day surgery
Day surgery
In-and-out surgery
Office surgery
Outpatient surgery
Same-day surgery
Surgery, Outpatient [Former heading]
BT Ambulatory medical care
Hospitals—Outpatient services
Surgery
RT Surgical clinics

Ambulatory surgery for children
(May Subd Geog)
[RD173.7]
BT Ambulatory medical care for children
Children—Surgery

Ambulatory surgical centers
USE Surgical clinics

Ambulatory surgical nursing
(May Subd Geog)
[RD110.5]
BT Surgical nursing

Ambulocelidae
(May Subd Geog)
[QE982.C5]
UF Ambulocelids
BT Archaeocetes
Cetacea, Fossil
NT Ambulocetus
Ambulocetus
USE Ambulocetidae

Ambulocetus
(May Subd Geog)
[QE982.C5]
BT Ambulocetus

Ambuman Stone
BT Figurines, Prehistoric—Papua New Guinea
Ambundu (Angolan people)
USE Mbanu (African people)
Ambundu (Congolese Democratic Republic)
USE Mbun (African people)
Ambunu (African people)
USE Mbanu (African people)
Ambunau River (Philippines)
USE Amburayang River (Philippines)
Amburan River (Philippines)
USE Amburayang River (Philippines)
Amburayang River (Philippines)
USE Amburayang River (Philippines)
Amburayang River (Philippines)
USE Amburayang River (Philippines)
Amburayang River (Philippines)
USE Amburayang River (Philippines)
Amburayang River (Philippines)
USE Amburayang River (Philippines)

Amberger family
(Not Subd Geog)
Amburagey family
USE Amberg family

Amburn family
(Not Subd Geog)
Amber family
Amburn family

Ambush bugs
USE Phymatidae

Ambush and surprises
[UL167]
BT Tactics
Ambush and surprises in literature
(Not Subd Geog)
Ambushing crab spiders
USE Thomisidae
Amboon (African people)
USE Mbun (African people)
Ambuvillevued language
USE Etruscan language

Ambystoma
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23 (Zoology)]
UF Ambystoma
BT Ambystomidae
NT Ambystoma jeffersonianum
Ambystoma lirudinum
Ambystoma macrodactylym
Ambystoma mexicanum

Ambystoma opacum
Ambystoma punctatum
Ambulocetus
Ambulocetidae
Ambulocetidae
Ambulocetus

Ambulocetus
(May Subd Geog)
[KL688.C23]
UF Jefferson salamander
BT Ambystoma

Ambystoma laterale
USE Blue-spotted salamander
Ambystoma lurida
USE Tiger salamander

Ambystoma lirudinum
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23]
BT Ambystoma

Ambystoma macrodactylym
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23]
UF Long-toed salamander
BT Ambystoma

Ambystoma maculatum
USE Spotted salamander
Ambystoma mexicanum
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23]
BT Ambystoma

Ambystoma microstomum
USE Small-mouthed salamander

Ambystoma opacum
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23]
USE Marbled salamander
BT Ambystoma

Ambystoma punctatum
USE Spotted salamander

Ambystoma punctatum
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23]
BT Ambystoma

Ambystoma punctulatum
USE Arboreal salamander

Ambystoma schmidti
USE Small-mouthed salamander
Ambystoma sopeanum
USE Tiger salamander

Ambystoma subvilicuacum
USE Spotted salamander

Ambystoma texanum
USE Small-mouthed salamander

Ambystoma tigrina
USE Tiger salamander

Ambystoma tigrinus
USE Tiger salamander

Ambystomatidae
(May Subd Geog)
[QL688.C23 (Zoology)]
UF Ambystomatidae [Former heading]
Mole salamanders
BT Salamanders
NT Ambystoma

Ambystomatidae
USE Ambystomatidae
AMC Ambassador automobile
USE Ambassador automobile
AMC automobiles
USE American Motors automobiles
AMC Eagle automobile
USE American Motors Eagle automobile

Amchikla Island
(Alaska)
UF Amchikla Island (Alaska)
AMC Eagle automobile
American literature
— Korean American authors (Continued)
Korean American literature
UF Korean American literature
— Latin American authors
USE American literature—Hispanic American authors
— Lebanese American authors [PS153.L42 (History and criticism)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Lebanese Americans.
UF Lebanese American literature (English)
— Lithuanian American authors [PS153.L82 (History)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Lithuanian Americans. Works of literature in Lithuanian by Lithuanian Americans are entered under Lithuanian American literature.
UF Lithuanian American literature (English)
— Luso American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Luso Americans.
UF Luso American literature (English)
— Mexican American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Mexican Americans. Works of literature in Spanish by Mexican Americans are entered under Mexican American literature (Spanish).
UF Chicano literature (English)
Mexican American literature (English)
NT Libraries—Special collections—Mexican American literature
— Minority authors
UF Ethnic literature (American)
Minority literature (American)
— Negro authors
USE American literature—African American authors
— Norwegian American authors [PS153.N (History)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Norwegian Americans. Works of literature in Norwegian by Norwegian Americans are entered under Norwegian American literature.
UF Norwegian American literature (English)
— Oceanian authors
USE American literature—Pacific Islander authors
— Oriental authors
USE American literature—Asian American authors
— Pacific Islander authors (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works of literature in English by Pacific Islander Americans.
UF Pacific Islander American literature (English)
— Portuguese authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Portuguese Americans. Works of literature in Portuguese by Portuguese Americans are entered under Portuguese American literature.
UF Portuguese American literature (English)
— Puerto Rican authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Puerto Ricans. Works of literature in Spanish by Puerto Ricans are entered under Puerto Rican literature.
UF Puerto Rican literature (English)
— Scottish authors
[PS153.S28 (History)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Scottish Americans.
UF Scottish American literature (English)
— Shaker authors
UF Shaker literature (Literary writings)
— Slovak authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Slovak Americans. Works of literature in Slovak by Slovak Americans are entered under Slovak American literature.
UF Slovak American literature (English)
— Slovene authors
USE American literature—Slovenian American authors
— Slovenian authors
USE American literature—Slovenian American authors
— Slovenian authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Slovenian Americans. Works of literature in Slovenian by Slovenian Americans are entered under Slovenian American literature.
UF American literature—Slovenian American authors [Former heading]
— South Asian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by South Asian Americans.
UF South Asian American literature (English)
— Vietnamese American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Vietnamese Americans.
UF Vietnamese American literature (English)
— West Indian American authors [PS508.W44 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by West Indian Americans.
UF West Indian American literature (English)
— Women authors [PS147.PS5151 (History)]
[PS508.W7 (Collections)]
UF Women's writings, American [Former heading]
— American Samoa
USE American Samoan literature (English)
American literature (Arabic)
USE Arab American literature
American literature (Chinese)
USE Chinese American literature
American literature (Croatian)
USE Croatian American literature
American literature (Greek)
USE Greek American literature
American literature (Icelandic)
USE Icelandic American literature
American literature (Italian)
USE Italian American literature
American literature (Japanese)
USE Japanese American literature
American literature (Korean)
USE Korean American literature
American literature (Latvian)
USE Latvian American literature
American literature (Lithuanian)
USE Lithuanian American literature
American literature (Modern Greek)
USE Greek American literature
American literature (Norwegian)
USE Norwegian American literature
American literature (Polish)
USE Polish American literature
American literature (Portuguese)
USE Portuguese American literature
American literature (Russian)
USE Russian American literature
American literature (Slovenian)
USE Slovenian American literature
American literature (Swedish)
USE Swedish American literature
American literature (Ukrainian)
USE Ukrainian American literature
American literature—Literatures
USE America—Literatures
American litography
USE Lithography, American
American loans
USE Loans, American
American lobster (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M33]
UF Atlantic lobster
Homarus americanus
Maine lobster
Northern lobster
BT Homarus
American lobster fisheries (May Subd Geog)
[SH380.25.A45]
BT Fisheries
— American long rifle
USE Kentucky rifle
American lotus
USE Nelumbo lutea
American love poetry
USE A.S.E. Love poetry, American
American loyalists (May Subd Geog)
[EC77]
Here are entered works on Americans whose allegiance remained with Great Britain during the Revolution. Works on American loyalists who emigrated to Canada before 1789 are entered under United Empire loyalists.
UF American Tories
Loyalists, American
Tories, American
United States—History—Revolution, 1775-
1783—Loyalists
BT United States—History—Revolution, 1775-
1783
NT African American loyalists
Hickey Piot, 1776
United Empire loyalists
Women American loyalists
American Lutheran Church (1930–1960)
— Relations
— Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
American Lutheran Church (1961–1987)
— Relations
— Catholic Church
— Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
— Lutheran Free Church
American majolica
USE Majolica, American
American male authors
USE Male authors, American
American mammal
USE American mammal
American mammal jack stock breed
USE American mammal jack stock breed (May Subd Geog)
[SF360.7.A53]
UF American jack breed
American mammal jack breed
Mammal jack breed
BT Domestic asses
American manga
USE Manga (Comic books)
American manuscripts
USE Manuscripts, American
American marble sculpture
USE Marble sculpture, American
American marine art
USE Marine art, American
American marine painting
USE Marine painting, American
American marine prints
USE Marine prints, American
American maruspials
USE Diddeliphumina
American marten (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C25]
UF American pine marten
Marten americana
Pine marten, American
BT Martens
Marten
— Trapping
USE American marten trapping
UF American marten—Trapping
BT Trapping
American masques
USE Masques, American
American masustake
USE White masustake
American maxims
USE Maxims, American
American medical assistance
USE Medical assistance, American
American medical fiction
USE Medical fiction, American
American medical personnel, Writings of
USE Medical personnel, Writings of, American
American melodrama
USE Melodrama, American
American memorial on Mardasson Hill (Bastogne, Belgium)
USE Memorial du Mardasson (Bastogne, Belgium)
American Memorial Park (Northern Mariana Islands)
USE American Memorial Park (Saipan) [Former
American sycamore (May Subd Geog) [QK485.P72 (Botany)]
[SD397.A49 (Forestry)]
UF American plane tree
Buttonball (American sycamore)
Buttonwood (American sycamore)
Eastern sycamore
Platanus occidentalis
BT Sycamores

American synagoge art, American

American System-Built Homes (May Subd Geog)
UF American Ready-Cut System homes
American System-Built Houses
Arthur L. Richards houses
ASBH (American System-Built Homes)
BT Architecture—Domestic—United States
American System-Built Houses
American system drills
USE Churn drills
American teachers' writings
USE Teachers' writings, American
American technical assistance
USE Technical assistance, American
American teenagers' writings
USE Teenagers' writings, American
American Telephone & Telegraph Company Building
(New York, N.Y., : Broadway)
USE 195 Broadway (New York, N.Y.)
American Television and Telegraph Company Building
(New York, N.Y., : Broadway)
USE 195 Broadway (New York, N.Y.)
American Telephone and Telegraph Headquarters (New York, N.Y.)
USE Sony Building (New York, N.Y.)
American Television and Radio Commercials Awards
USE Clio Awards
American television broadcasting
USE Television broadcasting, American
American television plays
USE Television plays, American
American ten-minute plays
USE Ten-minute plays, American

American textile industry bicentennial week, 1990
(May Subd Geog)
UF Special weeks
American Theatre (New York, N.Y., : Bowery)
USE Bowery Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
American theatrical posters
USE Theatrical posters, American
American thoroughbred horse
USE Thoroughbred horse
American thrush
USE American robin

American toad (May Subd Geog) [QL668.E27 (Zoology)]
UF Anaxyrus americanus
Bufo americanus [Former heading]
Common American toad
Common toad
Hop toad
Northern toad
BT Anaxyrus
American toads
USE American loyalists

American tract society building (New York, N.Y.)
BT Office buildings—New York (State)
American transgenders' writings
USE Transgender people's writings, American
American transsexuals' writings
USE Transsexuals' writings, American
American trappers' writings
USE Trappers' writings, American
American travel posters
USE Travel posters, American
American travelers' writings
USE Travelers' writings, American
American tree creeper
USE American tree creeper
American tree squirrel
USE American red squirrel
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree sparrow
USE American tree sparrow
American tree swallow
USE American tree swallow
American tree snail
USE American tree snail
American tree swallow
USE American tree swallow
American tree sparrow
USE American tree sparrow
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
USE American tree snake
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American tree snake
USE American tree snake
American tree snake
Here are entered works on the usage of words and idiomatic expressions peculiar to the United States.

**UF** English language—Americanisms
**BT** English language—Provincialisms—United States
**RT** English language—United States

**Americanisms in literature** *(Not Subd Geog)*

**Americanists** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UF** American studies specialists
**BT** Area specialists

**Americanization** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UF** Immigration—Cultural assimilation—United States
**BT** Assimilation (Sociology)

**Civics** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UC** Americas (May Subd Geog)

**UF** Americans in foreign countries
**BT** Employment (May Subd Geog)

**Chinese—[name of foreign country]; Chinese--[name of foreign country]; Chinese—[name of foreign country]; Chinese--[name of foreign country]

**Americans (May Subd Geog)**

**UC** Americas (May Subd Geog)

**UF** American workers in foreign countries
**BT** Employment of Americans in foreign countries

**Cuba** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UC** Cuba (May Subd Geog)

**UF** Americans in foreign countries [Former heading]
**BT** American Confederate voluntary exiles

**Soviet Union** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UC** Soviet Union (May Subd Geog)

**UF** Americans, [Chinese, French, etc.] abroad
**BT** headings of the type Americans—[name of foreign country]; Chinese—[name of foreign country]; French—[name of foreign country]

**Americans in art** *(Not Subd Geog)*

**UC** Americans in foreign countries

**UF** Americans—Art
**BT** Arts

**Americans in literature** *(Not Subd Geog)*

**UC** Americans in foreign countries

**UF** Americans in opera
**BT** Opera

**Americas** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UC** Americas (May Subd Geog)

**UF** Parque Nacional Interoceánico de las Américas (Panama)

**Amerícolas** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UF** Parque Nacional Interoceánico de las Américas (Panama)

**Ameristeamy python** *(May Subd Geog)*

**UF** Aspidodophyton jakartii
Amusement park music (May Subd Geog)
USE Theme park music

Amusement park owners (May Subd Geog)
BT Persons

Amusement parks (May Subd Geog)
[GV1851-GV1880 (Amusement parks)]
UF Fun parks

Theme parks
BT Amusements

Parks
RT Amusement rides

Religious aspects

Arizona
NT Bedrock City (Valle, Ariz.)
Legend City Amusement Park (Tempe, Ariz.)

Australia
NT Luna Park (Sydney, N.S.W.)

California
NT Bonfante Gardens (Gilroy, Calif.)
Children's Fairyland (Oakland, Calif.)
Disneyland (Calif.)
Japanese Village and Deer Park (Buena Park, Calif.)
Knott's Berry Farm (Buena Park, Calif.)

Amusement park
NT Neptune Beach (Calif.)
Pacific Ocean Park (Santa Monica, Calif.)

Theme park
PT Pike, The (Long Beach, Calif.)

Amusement park
NT Playland at the Beach (San Francisco, Calif.)

China
NT Nanshan Wenhua Lüyouqu (Sanya Shi, China)

Overseas Chinese Town (Shenzhen Shi, China)

England
NT Pharaonic Village (Jizah, Egypt)

Florida
NT Busch Gardens (Tampa, Fla.)
Cypress Gardens (Winter Haven, Fla.)

Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)

EPCOT Center (Fla.)
Holy Land Experience (Orlando, Fla.)
Universal Studios Florida (Orlando, Fla.)

Walt Disney World (Fla.)

France
NT Disneyland Paris (Marne-la-Vallée, France)

Georgia
NT Rock City Gardens (Ga.)

Six Flags Over Georgia (Ga.)

Germany
NT Autostadt (Wolfsburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)

Europa-Park (Rust, Germany)

Volkswagen Nymphenburg (Munich, Germany)

Guatemala
NT Xetulul (Guatemala)

Hawaii
NT Hawaiian Waters Adventure Park (Kapolei, Hawaii)

Illinois
NT Riverview Amusement Park (Chicago, Ill.)
Santa's Village (East Dundee, Ill.)

Six Flags Great America (Ill.)

Indiana
NT Indiana Beach (Monticello, Ind.)

Japan
NT Tokyo Disneyland (Urayasu-shi, Japan)

Toshimaen (Tokyo, Japan)

Louisiana
NT Pontchartrain Beach (New Orleans, La.)

Six Flags New Orleans (La.)

Malaysia
NT Resorts World Genting (Pahang, Malaysia)

Maryland
NT Bay Shore Park (Md.)

Enchanted Forest (Ellicott City, Md.)

Gwyn Oak Park (Woodlawn, Md.)

Massachusetts
NT Lincoln Park (New Bedford, Mass.)

Norumbega Park (Auburn, Mass.)

Pleasure Island (Wakefield, Mass.)

Six Flags New England (Agawam, Mass.)

White City Amusement Park (Shrewsbury, Mass.)

Wonderland (Revere, Mass.)

Michigan
NT Deer Forest (Mich.)

Missouri
NT Midwest Worlds of Fun (Kansas City, Mo.)

Silver Dollar City (Branson, Mo.)

Montana
NT Columbia Gardens (Butte, Mont.)

Nebraska
NT Oak View Park (Neb.)

New Hampshire
NT Canobie Lake Park (Salem, N.H.)

Story Land (N.H.)

New Jersey
NT Action Park (Vernon, N.J.)

Olympic Park (N.J.)

Palisades Amusement Park (N.J.)

River Beach Village Park (N.J.)

Six Flags Great Adventure (N.J.)

Six Flags Great Adventure Safari Park (N.J.)

Steel Pier (Atlantic City, N.J.)

Storybook Land (Egg Harbor, N.J.)

Washington Park on the Delaware (N.J.)

New York (State)
NT Adventureland (Farmingdale, N.Y.)

Coney Island (New York, N.Y.)

Dreamland (New York, N.Y.)

Luna Park (New York, N.Y.)

Midway State Park (N.Y.)

Nunley's Amusement Park (Baldwin, N.Y.)

Playland (Rye, N.Y.)

Rockaways' Playland (New York, N.Y.)

Steeltown Amusement Park (New York, N.Y.)

North Carolina
NT Carowinds (N.C. and S.C.)

Ghost Town in the Sky (Maggie Valley, N.C.)

Land of Oz (Beech Mountain, N.C.)

Tweetsie Railroad (N.C.)

Ohio
NT Cedar Point (Sandusky, Ohio): Amusement park

Chippewa Lake Park (Chippewa Lake, Ohio)

Euclid Beach Park (Cleveland, Ohio)

Idora Park (Youngstown, Ohio)

Luna Park (Cleveland, Ohio)

Paramount's Kings Island (Mason, Ohio)

Sea World of Ohio (Aurora, Ohio)

Summit Beach Park (Akron, Ohio)

White City Amusement Park (Cleveland, Ohio)

Ontario
NT Bob-Lo Amusement Park (Ont.)

Sunsyde Amusement Park (Toronto, Ont.)

Wonderland (Ont.)

Oregon
NT Enchanted Forest (Or.)

Oaks Amusement Park (Portland, Or.)

Pennsylvania
NT Conneaut Lake Park (Pa.)

Dorney Park and Wildwater Kingdom (Allentown, Pa.)

Hersheypark (Hershey, Pa.)

Idlewild and SoakZone (Ligonier, Pa.)

Kennywood Park (Pa.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[RM319]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia, Congenital</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia, Congenital insensitivity to pain</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>[PL400.A58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>[QL458.2.A5 (Zoology)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anas (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
BT Anatidae, Fossil
UF Ducks, Fossil
NT Brown teal, Fossil

ANAs (Immunology)
USE Antinuclear factors

Anas acuta
USE Northern pintail

Anas aucklandica
USE Auckland Island teal

Anas aucklandica chlorotis
USE Brown teal
Anas aucklandica nesiotis

Anas campbelli
USE Campbell Island teal

Anas carolinensis (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
UF American green-winged teal
Anas crecca carolinensis
Green-winged teal

Teal, Green-winged

BT Anas

Anas carphophila
USE Pink-headed duck

Anas chlorotis
USE Brown teal

Anas clypeata (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
UF Common shoveler
Northern shoveler
Shoveler duck, Common
Shoveller duck, Common

BT Anas

Anas collaris
USE Ring-necked duck

Anas clypeata carolinensis
USE Anas carolinensis

Anas diazi (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52]
UF Anas novimexicana
Mexican duck
New Mexican duck

BT Anas

Anas discors
USE Blue-winged teal

Anas erythrophus
USE Lesser white-fronted goose

Anas falcinellus
USE Mottled duck

Anas galerita
USE Mandarin duck

Anas histrionica
USE Harlequin duck

Anas labradorica
USE Labrador duck

Anas laysanensis
USE Layson duck

Anas nebris
USE Campbell Island teal

Anas novimexicana
USE Anas diazi

Anas platyrhynchos
USE Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos fuscigula
USE Mottled duck

Anas platyrhynchos wyvilliana
USE Hawaiian duck

Anas poecilorhyncha
USE Spotbill duck

Anas querquedula
USE Garganey

Anas rubripes
USE Black duck

Anas strepera
USE Gadwall

Anas undulata
USE Yellow-billed duck

Anas wyvilliana
USE Hawaiian duck

Anasaguntacook Indians
USE Arosaguntacook Indians

Anasarca
USE Edema

Anatasi culture
USE Ancestral Pueblo culture

Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)
USE Anasazi Indian Village (Utah)

Anasazi Island Village State Park (Utah)

Anasazi Village State Historical Site (Utah)

BT Historic sites—Utah

Anasazi Indian Village (Utah)
USE Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)

Anasazi Village State Park (Utah)

Anasazi Village Historical Site (Utah)

Añasco Bay (P.R.)
USE Bahía de Anásco (P.R.)

Anaspisida
USE Morrelidiidae

Anaspidae
USE Sea hares (Mollusks)
Anaspididae
USE Scapitidiidae

Anastasia Island (Fla.)
USE Saint Anastasia Island (Fla.)
St. Anastasia Island (Fla.)

BT Islands—Florida

Anastasia Kelly (Fictitious character)
USE Kelly, Tacy (Fictitious character)

Anastasia Krupnik (Fictitious character)
USE Krupnik, Anastasia (Fictitious character)

Anastassia Kamenskikh (Fictitious character)
USE Kamenskikh, Anastassia (Fictitious character)

Anastasia
BT Greece—Religion

Anastomising rivers
USE Braided rivers
Anastomising streams
USE Braided rivers

Anastomosis, Arteriovenous
USE Arteriovenous anastomosis

Anastomosis, Extracrani-alintracranial
USE Cerebral revascularization

Anastomosis, Mesocaval
USE Mesocaval shunt

Anastrepha (May Subd Geog) [QL537.742]
BT Tephritidae
NT Mexican fruit fly

Anastrepha latahana
USE Mexican fruit fly

Anastrepha ludens
USE Mexican fruit fly

Anastrophilum (May Subd Geog) [QK555.L6 (Botany)]
BT Lophosciaeeae
NT Anastrophilum tristianianum

Anastrophilum tristianianum (May Subd Geog)
BT Anastrophilum

Anasta
USE Tarka

Anata (The Japanese word)
[PL669.A63]
BT Japanese language—Etymology

Anatase
USE Titanium dioxide

Anathema
USE Excommunication

Anatherum
USE Vedervia

Anatid herpesvirus 1
USE Duck plague virus

Anatid herpesvirus infection
USE Duck plague

Anatidae (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
Here are entered scientific works on ducks, geese, and swans as a family. Works on aquatic birds in general, including seabirds, shore birds, and waterfowl are entered under Waterfowl. Works on swimming gamebirds such as coots, ducks, and geese are entered under Waterfowl.

UF Dendrocygnidae
BT Anseriformes
NT Aix

Alopecochen
Anas

Anser
Aythya
Branta
Bucephala
Carina
Campthorhynchus
Clangula
Dendrocygna
Ducks
Geese
Histrionicus
Hymenolaimus
Mergansers
Oxyura
Pollystica
Rhodinella
Scoters
Sea ducks
Somateria
Steamer ducks
Swans

Anatidae, Fossil
USE Anas

Anastasia Kelly (Fictitious character)
Anastasia Island (Fla.)

Anasagiuntacook Indians
USE Arosaguntacook Indians

Anasacra
USE Edema

Anasazi culture
USE Ancestral Pueblo culture

Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)
USE Anasazi Indian Village (Utah)

Anasazi Island Village State Park (Utah)

Anasazi Village State Historical Site (Utah)

BT Historic sites—Utah

Anasazi Indian Village (Utah)
USE Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)

Anasazi Village State Park (Utah)

Anasazi Village Historical Site (Utah)

Añasco Bay (P.R.)
USE Bahía de Anásco (P.R.)

Anaspida
USE Anaspidae

Anaspidae
USE Sea hares (Mollusks)

Anaspidae
USE Scapitidiidae

Anastasia Island (Fla.)
USE Saint Anastasia Island (Fla.)
St. Anastasia Island (Fla.)

BT Islands—Florida

Anastasia Kelly (Fictitious character)
USE Kelly, Tacy (Fictitious character)

Anastasia Krupnik (Fictitious character)
USE Krupnik, Anastasia (Fictitious character)

Anastassia Kamenskikh (Fictitious character)
USE Kamenskikh, Anastassia (Fictitious character)

Anastasia
BT Greece—Religion

Anastomising rivers
USE Braided rivers
Anastomising streams
USE Braided rivers

Anastomosis, Arteriovenous
USE Arteriovenous anastomosis

Anastomosis, Extracrani-alintracranial
USE Cerebral revascularization

Anastomosis, Mesocaval
USE Mesocaval shunt

Anatomy, Portacaval
USE Portacaval anastomosis

Anastomosis rings, Biofragmentable
USE Biofragmentable anastomosis rings

Anatomistic rings, Biofragmentable
USE Biofragmentable anastomosis rings

Anastrophe (May Subd Geog)

Anachusetts
USE Nictà

Non-self

BT Buddhist philosophy

Hindu philosophy
Self (Philosophy)

Soul

RT Atman

NT No-mind (Buddhism)
Androctonus quinquestriatus
USE Leiurus quinquestriatus

Androctonus tenuissimus (May Subd Geog)  
[QL458.72.B8 (Zoology)]
BT Androctonus

Androctonus turtur (May Subd Geog)  
[QL458.72.B8 (Zoology)]
BT Androctonus

Androgen antagonists
USE Antiandrogens

Androgen-binding proteins (May Subd Geog)
UF ABP (Androgen-binding proteins)
Androgen transport proteins
BT Steroid-binding proteins
Androgen excess disorders
USE Hyperandrogenism
Androgen transport proteins
USE Androgen-binding proteins

Androgenesis (May Subd Geog)
UF Male parthenogenesis
Parthenogenesis, Male
Pathogenesis
BT Reproduction

Androgenesis in plants (May Subd Geog)
BT Plants—Reproduction
Androgenic hair
USE Body hair
Androgenic hormones
USE Androgens
Androgenic zone
USE Zona reticularis

Androgens
[QP572.A5]
UF Androgenic hormones
BT Androstanes, Sex
RT Andriodgens
NT Androstenedione
Dehydroepiandrosterone
Testosterone
⎯ Antagonists
USE Antiandrogens
⎯ Pathophysiolog
NT Hyperandrogenism

Andrognathidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL469.65.A6]
BT Platydromida
Andrognous behavior
USE Androgyny (Psychology)

Androgyny (Psychology)
[BF692.2]
UF Andrognous behavior
BT Sex differences (Psychology)
Sex role
⎯ Religious aspects
⎯ Christianity
⎯ Orthodox Eastern Church
⎯ Paganism

Androgyny (Psychology) in art (Not Subd Geog)

Androgyny (Psychology) in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Androids (May Subd Geog)
USE Androids

Androids (May Subd Geog)
UF Humanoid robots
Humanoids (Androids)
BT Robots
RT Virtual humans (Artificial intelligence)

Androids (May Subd Geog)

Androids in art (Not Subd Geog)

Androids in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Androids in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)

Andrology (May Subd Geog)
[QP253 (Physiology)]
[RC875 (Internal medicine)]
RT Generative organs, Male
Human reproduction—Endocrine aspects
Men—Diseases
Men—Physiology
NT Pediatric andrology

Andromeda (Constellation)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Chained Lady (Constellation)
BT Constellations

Andromeda (Nebula)
USE Andromeda Galaxy

Andromeda Galaxy
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Andromeda (Nebula) [Former heading]
Andromeda Spiral

M31 (Astronomy)
NGC224 (Astronomy)
BT Local Group (Astronomy)
Spiral galaxies

Andromeda Spiral
USE Andromeda Galaxy
Andronicus of Cyprus' Horologium (Athens, Greece)
USE Tower of the Winds (Athens, Greece)

Andronovo culture (May Subd Geog)
[GN778.2.A53]
BT Bronze age—Kazakhstan
Bronze age—Russia (Federation)
Kazakhstan—Antiquities
Russia (Federation)—Antiquities
Andropause
USE Climacteric, Male

Andropogon (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G74]
BT Grasses
NT Andropogon furcatus
Andropogon gayanus
Andropogon avenaceus
USE Sorghastrum nutans

Andropogon furcatus (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G74 (Botany)]
[SB201.A52 (Culture)]
UF Andropogon gerardii
Andropogon provincialis
Big bluestem
Blue-joint
Blue-stem
Bluestem
Turkeyfoot

BT Andropogon

Andropogon gayanus (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G74 (Botany)]
[SB201.A53 (Forage plant)]
UF Gamba grass
BT Andropogon
Andropogon gerardii
USE Andropogon furcatus
Andropogon hirtus
USE Veld
Andropogon muriatus
USE Veld
Andropogon nutans
USE Sorghum nutans
Andropogon provincialis
USE Andropogon furcatus
Andropogon soro
USE Sorghum
Andropogon soro
gudunans
USE Sudan grass
Andropogon zimrnoides
USE Veld
Andros (Name)
USE Andrew (Name)
Andrus family
USE Andrus family

Andros Island (Bahamas)
UF Espirito Santo Island (Bahamas)
BT Islands—Bahamas

Androsace (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.F95 (Botany)]
BT Prima

UF Rock jasmine
Rockjasmine

BT Primula

Androscoggin Hall (Orono, Me.)
BT Dormitories—Maine
Androscoggin Indians
USE Arisogausntook Indians
Androscoggin River, Little (Me.)
USE Little Androscoggin River (Me.)

Androscoggin River (N.H. and Me.)
BT Rivers—Maine
Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
USE Rivers—New Hampshire

Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
BT Watersheds—Maine
Watersheds—New Hampshire
Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
USE Rivers—New Hampshire

Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
BT Rivers—Maine
Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
USE Rivers—New Hampshire

Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
BT Watersheds—Maine
Watersheds—New Hampshire
Androscoggin River Watershed (N.H. and Me.)
USE Rivers—New Hampshire

Andros family
USE Andrus family
Androstane
BT Steroids
NT Androgens
Androstendiol
USE Androstendienone

Androstenedione (May Subd Geog)
[QP572.A52 (Biochemistry)]
UF Androstendione

Androge family
USE Androgens
Anabolic steroids
Androand family
USE Aldrovandi family
Androvandi family
USE Aldrovandi family
Androy (Madagascar Region)
USE Androy

Andrus family
USE Andrus family

Andrus family
USE Andrus family

Andruz family
USE Andruz family
And dzel (Name)
USE Andruz family

Andrew (Name)
USE Andrew (Name)

Androy (Madagascar Region)
USE Andrew (Name)

Andru, Parque Natural Sierra de (Spain)
USE Parque Natural Sierra de Andru (Spain)
Andy (Horse)
USE JB Andrew (Horse)
Andy Awards
[NC1001.S]
BT Commercial art—Awards—United States

Andy Broussard (Fictitious character)
USE Broussard, Andy (Fictitious character)
Andy Capp (Fictitious character)
USE Capp, Andy (Fictitious character)
Andy Hardy (Fictitious character)
USE Hardy, Andy (Fictitious character)
Andy Hardy films
Here are entered works on Andy Hardy films discussed collectively. Works on individual Andy Hardy films are entered under the specific title.
BT Motion pictures

Andy Russell (Fictitious character)
USE Russell, Andy (Fictitious character)

Andy Warhol Factory (New York, N.Y.)
USE Andy Warhol's Factory (New York, N.Y.)
Andy Warhol Factory (New York, N.Y.)
BT Andy Warhols Factory (New York, N.Y.)

Andy Warhol's Factory (New York, N.Y.)
BT Andy Warhol's Factory (New York, N.Y.)
Andy Warhol's Factory (New York, N.Y.)
BT Andy Warhols Factory (New York, N.Y.)

Andy Hardy films
Here are entered works on Andy Hardy films discussed collectively. Works on individual Andy Hardy films are entered under the specific title.
BT Motion pictures

Andys Lake (S.D.)
USE Andys, Lake (S.D.: Lake)

Andy's Trout Farms Square Dance Inn (Dillard, Ga.)
USE Square Dance Inn (Dillard, Ga.)

Andys Island (Norway)
USE Andaya (Norway)

Andys Lake (S.D.)
USE Andys, Lake (S.D.: Lake)

Andy's Trout Farms Square Dance Inn (Dillard, Ga.)
USE Square Dance Inn (Dillard, Ga.)

Ané family
USE Ané family

Ané family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ané family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family

Ane family
USE Ané family
Animal breeds (May Subd Geog)
UF Breeds, Animal
Breed of animals
Breed of domestic animals
Domestic animal breeds
BT Domestic animals
NT Canary birds
Cat breeds
Dog breeds
Guinea pig breeds
Livestock breeds
Pigeon breeds
Rabbit breeds
Chemical ecology
Animal breeding
USE Browsing (Animal behavior)
Animal biotechnology (May Subd Geog)
[QL756.15]
UF Biotechnology, Animal
Burrowing behavior of animals
BT Animal behavior
RT Burrowing animals
Animal cages (May Subd Geog)
UF Cages, Animal
BT Animal housing
NT Birdcages
Insect cages
Horse cages
Animal calls (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the calls used by humans to attract or lure animals and which may imitate characteristic animal sounds. Descriptions, notations, or recordings of the sounds made by animals are entered under Animal sounds. Works on the anatomy, physiology, and behavior involved in the production of sound by animals are entered under Sound production of animals.
UF Calls (for animals) [Former heading]
BT Human-animal communication
NT Game calling (Hunting)
Animal camouflage
USE Camouflage (Biology)
Animal carcasses
USE Animal carcasses
Animal carcasses (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal carcasses
Animal corpses
Animals—Carcasses
Carcases, Animal
Carasses, Animal
Carrión
Corpses, Animal
Dead animals—Carcasses
BT Dead animals
SA subdivision Carasses under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Carasses
NT Livestock—Carcasses
—Biodegradation (May Subd Geog)
UF Dead animals—Biodegradation
BT Biodegradation
SA subdivision Carasses—Biodegradation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Carasses—Biodegradation
—Handling (May Subd Geog)
UF Handling of animal carcasses
SA subdivision Carasses—Handling under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Carasses—Handling
Animal carcasses in art (Not Subd Geog)
Animal cell biotechnology (May Subd Geog)
[TP248.27.A53]
UF Animal cells in biotechnology
BT Animal cell biology
NT Erythrocytes—Biotechnology
Insect cell biotechnology
Animal cells in biotechnology
USE Animal cell biotechnology
Animal cemeteries (May Subd Geog)
BT Cemeteries
RT Dead animal disposal
NT Horse cemeteries
Pet cemeteries
Animal coffins
[TP376] (Sugar manufacture)
UF Animal black
Bone black
Charcoal, Animal
RT Bone products
Animal chemical defenses (May Subd Geog)
UF Animals—Chemical defenses
Chemical defenses, Animal
BT Animal chemical ecology
Animal defenses
SA subdivision Chemical defenses under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Chemical defenses
Animal chemical ecology (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal ecology
Chemical ecology
SA subdivision Chemical ecology under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Chemical ecology
NT Animal chemical defenses
Larvae—Chemical ecology
Animal chemo-nose mapping
USE Animal genome mapping
Animal classification
USE Animals—Classification
Animal cloning (May Subd Geog)
[QP310.C55]
UF Climbing, Animal
BT Animal locomotion
Animal cloning
USE Veterinary clinical biochemistry
Animal clinics
USE Veterinary hospitals
Animal clutches (May Subd Geog)
UF Brood size
Broods
Clutch size (Zoology)
Clutch sizes (Zoology)
Clutches (Zoology)
Egg clutches
BT Animal populations
RT Eggs
Animal cognition
USE Cognition in animals
Animal collecting
USE Wild animal collecting
Animal collectors
USE Wild animal collectors
Animal colonies (May Subd Geog)
[QL364.5]
Here are entered works on physically interconnected animal organisms having a common ancestry through asexual reproduction. Works on groups of different animals interacting in the same habitat are entered under Animal communities. Works on societies of animals with a highly structured social life are entered under Animal societies.
UF Colonial animals
Colony (Zoology)
Zooids
BT Colonies (Biology)
Invertebrates
Reproduction, Asexual
NT Coral colonies
Photography of animal colonies
Animal colonization
USE Colonization (Ecology)
Animal coloration
USE Animals—Color
Animal communication (May Subd Geog)
[QL776]
UF Animal biocommunication
Animal language
Biocommunication, Animal
Language learning by animals
BT Animal behavior
NT Animal sounds
Human-animal communication
Sound production by animals
—Evolution (May Subd Geog)
BT Evolution (Biology)
Animal communication with humans
USE Human-animal communication
Animal communicators (May Subd Geog)
UF Communicators, Animal
BT Animal specialists
RT Human-animal communication
NT Horse whisperers
Pet psychics
Animal communities (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on groups of different animals interacting in the same habitat. Works on societies of animals with a highly structured social life are entered under Animal societies. Works on physically interconnected animal organisms having a common ancestry through asexual reproduction are entered under Animal colonies.
UF Communities, Animal
BT Animal ecology
Biocommunication
NT Bird communities
Fish communities
Invertebrate communities
Mammal communities
Animal consciousness
USE Consciousness in animals
Animal conservation
USE Wildlife conservation
Animal contraception (May Subd Geog)
[SK355.C55 [Wildlife management]]
UF Contraception in animals
Wildlife contraception
BT Contraception
NT Castration
Insect sterilization
Spaying
Animal corpses
USE Animal carcasses
Animal courtship
USE Courtship in animals
Animal crashes, Highway
USE Traffic safety and wildlife
Animal crossing video games
[GV1465.35.A67]
BT Video games
Animal cruelty
USE Animal welfare
Animal culture (May Subd Geog)
[SF]
UF Animal husbandry
Husbandry, Animal
BT Zoology, Economic
NT Alpaca farming
Amphibian culture
Aviculture
Bison farming
Brood stock assessment
Camel farming
Cephalopoda—Cultures and culture media
Classification—Books—Animal culture
Deer farming
Ek farming
Environmental enrichment (Animal culture)
Fish culture
Foster care of animals
Fur farming
Game and game-bird stocking
Goat farming
Herdng
Laboratory animals
Livestock
Muskox farming
Pastoral systems
Poultry
Radioactive tracers in animal culture
Radios isotopes in animal culture
Ranching
Reindeer farming
Reptile culture
Sheep farming
Small animal culture
Wild boar farming
—Bibliography
RT Animal culture literature
—Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Animal culture
—Terminology
NT English language—Conversation and phrase books (for animal specialists)
Animal culture literature (May Subd Geog)
[SF22.5]
BT Agricultural literature
RT Animal culture—Bibliography
Animal dealers (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal dealers
Dealers (Retail trade)
RT Wild animal trade
NT Horse dealers
Pet shops
Animal declines (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal population declines
Animal populations—Declines
Animals—Declines
Declines, Animal
Declines, Wildlife
Declines of animal populations
Population declines, Animal
Animal migration—Hormonal aspects

Endocrinology

Human beings—Animal nature

Polyacrylamide in animal nutrition

Lipofuscins

Livestock—Nutrition

Diseases—Animal models

and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Migration--

Endocrine aspects

— Hormonal aspects

Animal migration—Endocrine aspects

Animal models in research (May Subd Geog)

BT Animal experimentation

Biological models

Laboratory animals

Research

NT Aging—Animal models

Carcinogenesis—Animal models

Cellular recognition—Animal models

Chemical carcinogenesis—Animal models

Diseases—Animal models

Human behavior—Animal models

Immunological tolerance—Animal models

Immunology—Animal models

Infants—Nutrition—Animal models

Labor (Obliministics)—Animal models

Pharmacogenetics—Animal models

Physiology, Pathological—Animal models

Psychology—Animal models

Anatomical models

Pulmonary toxicology—Animal models

Radiation carcinogenesis—Animal models

Toxicology—Animal models

Transplantation immunology—Animal models

Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.—Animal models

Wound healing—Animal models

Animal models of wound healing

USE Wound healing—Animal models

Animal morphology

USE Morphology (Animals)

Animal mortality

USE Animals—Mortality

Animal motivation

USE Motivation in animals

Animal movement patterns

USE Home range (Animal geography)

Animal movements (Animal geography)

USE Home range (Animal geography)

Animal movements (Physiology)

USE Animal mechanics

Animal mummies

USE Mummified animals

Animal mutation

USE Mutation of animals

BT Mutation (Biology)

Animal mutation breeding (May Subd Geog)

BT Animal breeding

Mutation breeding

Animal nanos, Lalin

USE Animals—Nomenclature

Animal names, Popular

USE Animals—Nomenclature (Popular)

Animal names, Scientific

USE Animals—Nomenclature

Animal nature of human beings

USE Human beings—Animal nature

Animal migration (May Subd Geog)

[QL762]

BT Navigation

NT Animal homing

Bird navigation

Animal nests

USE Nests

Animal nursing

USE Veterinary nursing

Animal nutrition (May Subd Geog)

[SP3 5-SF39 (Animal culture)]

UF Animals—Nutrition

Domestic animals—Nutrition

Livestock—Nutrition

BT Nutrition

SA subdivision Nutrition under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Nutrition;

Fish—Nutrition;

Chromatin in animal nutrition

Coelobit in animal nutrition

Copper in animal nutrition

Egg yolk

Enzymes in animal nutrition

Feed utilization efficiency

Fiber in animal nutrition

Folic acid in animal nutrition

Hormones in animal nutrition

Lignocellulose in animal nutrition

Minerals in animal nutrition

Nitrogen in animal nutrition

Oils and fats in animal nutrition

Perchlorates in animal nutrition

Phosphorus in animal nutrition

Polycrylamide in animal nutrition

Proteins in animal nutrition

Radioactive tracers in animal nutrition

Radioisotopes in animal nutrition

Seclurium in animal nutrition

Soils and animal nutrition

Somatotropin in animal nutrition

Trace elements in animal nutrition

Vitamin A in animal nutrition

Vitamin B in animal nutrition

Vitamin B2 in animal nutrition

Vitamin C in animal nutrition

Vitamin D in animal nutrition

Vitamin E in animal nutrition

Vitamin tolerance in animals

Vitamins in animal nutrition

Genetic aspects (May Subd Geog)

BT Animal genetics

— Requirements (May Subd Geog)

USE Requirements for animal nutrition

SA subdivision Nutrition—Requirements under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Nutrition—

Requirements; Fishes—Nutrition—

Requirements

Animal oils

USE Oils and fats

Animal orientation (May Subd Geog)

[QL762.5]

BT Orientation

SA subdivision Orientation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes--Orientation

NT Animal homing

Echolocation (Physiology)

Geotaxis

Phototaxis

Phototropism in animals

Animal-origin food

USE Food of animal origin

Animal paints

USE Orphaned animals

Animal owners (May Subd Geog)

USE Domestic animal owners

Livestock owners

Owners of animals

BT Persons

NT Bird owners

Domestic ass owners

Exotic animal owners

Horse owners

Pet owners

Animal pain

USE Pain in animals

Animal painters (May Subd Geog)

USE Animaliers

Wildlife painters

BT Painters

Zoological artists

Animal painting and illustration

USE Animals in art

Zoological illustration

Animal paleopathology (May Subd Geog)

[SF769.44]

UF Animals—Paleopathology

Domestic animals—Paleopathology

Veterinary paleopathology

BT Paleopathology

Veterinary pathology

RT Animal remains (Archaeology)

Animal parasites

USE Parasites

Animal paternity (May Subd Geog)

USE Animals—Paternity

Paternity in animals

BT Animal genetics

Sexual behavior in animals

NT Multiple paternity in animals

Animal pedigrees

USE Herd books

Pedigree books of animals

Pedigrees, Animal

Pedigrees of animals

Stud-books

Studbooks

SA subdivision Pedigrees under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle--Pedigrees; Fishes--Pedigrees

Animal perception

USE Perception in animals

Animal pests

USE Pests

Animal phonology (May Subd Geog)

USE Animals—Phenology

BT Animal ecology

Phenology

SA subdivision Phonology under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g., Fishes—Phenology

Animal phobias (May Subd Geog)

[RC525.A44]

USE Animals, Fear of

Fear of animals

Zoophobia

BT Phobias

NT Insect phobia

Animal photographers (Animals as photographers)

USE Animals as photographers

Animal photography

USE Photography of animals

Animal phylology

USE Phylology

Animal physical therapy

USE Veterinary physical therapy

Animal physiological ecology

USE Animal ecophysiology

Animal physiology

USE Physiology

Animal pictures

USE Animals—Pictorial works

Animal pigments (May Subd Geog)

[Q6760-Q6761]

USE Animals—Color

Chromatophores

NT Bile pigments

Blood—Pigments

Lipofuscin

Melanins

Visual pigments

Animal-plant interactions

USE Animal-plant relationships

Animal-plant relationships (May Subd Geog)

[QH549.5]

USE Animal-plant interactions

Animals and plants

Interactions, Animal-plant

Plant-animal interactions

Plant-animal relationships

Plants and animals

Relationships, Animal-plant

BT Ecology

NT Insect-plant relationships

Nematode-plant relationships

Plant-pollinator relationships

Pollination by animals

Seed dispersal by animals

Animal poison control centers (May Subd Geog)

USE Animal poison information centers

BT Poison control centers

Veterinary toxicology

Animal poison information centers

USE Animal poison control centers

Animal population declines

USE Animal declines

Animal population density (May Subd Geog)

USE Animal populations—Density

Density, Animal population

Population density, Animal

Population density

BT Population biology

Zoogeography

RT Allee effect

NT Insect population density
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal systematics</th>
<th>Veterinary parasitology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Animal taxonomy</td>
<td>Wildlife diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification—Animals</td>
<td>Alternative veterinary medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification—Zoology</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systematic zoology</td>
<td>Veterinary chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systematics (Zoology)</td>
<td>Chiropactic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxonomy, Animal</td>
<td>USE Veterinary chiropractic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoological classification</td>
<td>Control (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoological systems</td>
<td>UF Animal disease management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoology—Classification [Former heading]</td>
<td>Animals—Diseases—Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA subdivision</td>
<td>Veterinary disease management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Classification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Animal species</td>
<td>BT Veterinary medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Coloration</td>
<td>—Wildlife disease control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Colonization (Ecology)</td>
<td>—Diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QL767]</td>
<td>USE Veterinary medicine—Diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Animal coloration</td>
<td>—Diet therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coat color of animals</td>
<td>USE Veterinary diet therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color of animals [Former heading]</td>
<td>—Homeopathic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloration in animals</td>
<td>USE Homeopathic veterinary medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Color in nature</td>
<td>—Information storage and retrieval systems—Animal diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Animal pigments</td>
<td>—Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA subdivision Color under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Color; Fishes—Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Larvae—Color</td>
<td>USE Animals—Diseases—Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanism</td>
<td>—Molecular aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective coloration (Biology)</td>
<td>BT Molecular biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Genetic aspects</td>
<td>USE subdivision Diseases—Molecular aspects under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Diseases—Molecular aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Genetic aspects of animal color</td>
<td>—Monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Animal genetics</td>
<td>UF Animal disease monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA subdivision Color—Genetic aspects under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Color; Genetic aspects; Fishes—Color—Genetic aspects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td>Monitoring of animal diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Wildlife conservation</td>
<td>BT Veterinary epidemiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Counting (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>SA subdivision Diseases—Monitoring under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Diseases—Monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Counting</td>
<td>—Nutritional aspects (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Animal populations—Estimates</td>
<td>UF Diet in veterinary medicine [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA subdivisions Counting, Eggs—Counting and Nests—Counting under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Counting; Fishes—Eggs—Counting; Fishes—Nests—Counting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Courtship</td>
<td>USE Veterinary therapeutics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Courtship in animals</td>
<td>—Vaccination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Declines</td>
<td>USE Vaccination of animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animal declines</td>
<td>—Dispersal (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Defenses</td>
<td>UF Animal dispersal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animal defenses</td>
<td>Dispersal of animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Deformities</td>
<td>SA subdivision Dispersal under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Dispersal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animals—Abnormalities</td>
<td>—Diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Diseases (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Animal diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[SF600-SF1100]</td>
<td>—DNA fingerprinting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Animal diseases</td>
<td>USE DNA fingerprinting of animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of animals</td>
<td>—Droppings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary diseases</td>
<td>USE Animal droppings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Diseases</td>
<td>—Drug effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA subdivision Diseases under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Diseases; Fishes—Diseases; Livestock—Diseases; and individual animal diseases, e.g. Canine distemper; Mastitis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Allergy in animals</td>
<td>USE Veterinary pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal psychopathology</td>
<td>—Drug use (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthritis in animals</td>
<td>[QL735.7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldness in animals</td>
<td>UF Drug use in animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animal diversity</td>
<td>BT Animal behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blindness in animals</td>
<td>—Ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicable diseases in animals</td>
<td>USE Animal ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congenital heart disease in animals</td>
<td>—Ecophysiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deafness in animals</td>
<td>USE Animal ecophysiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy in animals</td>
<td>—Effect of aircraft on (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic disorders in animals</td>
<td>BT Aeronautics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunologic diseases in animals</td>
<td>Aerospace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron deficiency anemia in animals</td>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of aircraft on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Effect of aircraft on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney diseases in animals</td>
<td>—Effect of fires on (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolic disorders in animals</td>
<td>UF Animals—Effect of wildfires on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition disorders in animals</td>
<td>BT Fires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otitis in animals</td>
<td>SA subdivision Effect of fires on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of fires on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain in animals</td>
<td>—Effect of forest management on (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pica (Pathology) in animals</td>
<td>BT Forest management—Environmental aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms in animals</td>
<td>SA subdivision Effect of forest management on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of forest management on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syndromes in animals</td>
<td>—Effect of global warming on (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transboundary animal diseases</td>
<td>BT Animals—Effect of temperature on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal flight</td>
<td>SA subdivision Effect of global warming on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of global warming on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of hydrogen sulfide on (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Hydrogen sulfide—Physiological effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of hydrogen sulfide on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of hydrogen sulfide on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of logging on (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Logging—Environmental aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of logging on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of logging on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of music on (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Music—Physiological effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of music on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Effect of music on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of off-road vehicles on (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Off-road vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of off-road vehicles on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Effect of off-road vehicles on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of pollution on (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Pollution—Physiological effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of pollution on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of pollution on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Animals—Radioactive contamination</td>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of pollution on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of pollution on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of roads on (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of roads on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Effect of roads on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of temperature on</td>
<td>BT Animals—Effect of global warming on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Animals—Effect of global warming on</td>
<td>USE subdivision Effect of temperature on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Effect of wildfires on</td>
<td>USE Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animals—Effect of fires on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Embryos</td>
<td>USE Embryos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embryos</td>
<td>USE Evolution (Biology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Evolution</td>
<td>USE Extinction (Biology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Extinction</td>
<td>USE Extinction (Biology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Extirpation</td>
<td>USE Extinction (Biology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Feces</td>
<td>USE Animal droppings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animal droppings</td>
<td>—Feeding and feeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Feeding and feeds</td>
<td>USE Animal feeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animal feeding</td>
<td>—Feeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—feeding behavior</td>
<td>USE Animals—Food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animals—Food</td>
<td>—Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Animals, Legends and stories of [Former heading]</td>
<td>USE Animals—Legends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Field guides</td>
<td>—Field keys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Animals—Identification</td>
<td>USE Animals—Identification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Flight</td>
<td>USE Animal flight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Folden [GR705-GR760]</td>
<td>—Folden (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Animal lore [Former heading]</td>
<td>Animals—Legends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals—Legends and stories of [Former heading]</td>
<td>—Legends</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
—Paleopathology
— Parasites
— Parturition grounds
— Paternity
— Animal paternity
— Phenology
— Animal phenology
— Photo-identification
— USE Animals—Photographic identification
— Photo-matching
— USE Animals—Photographic identification
— Photographic identification
— (May Subd Geog)
— UF Animals—Photo-identification
— Animals—Photo-matching
— Animals—Photoidentification
— Photo-identification of animals
— Photo-matching of animals (Identification)
— Photographic identification of animals
— Photoidentification of animals
— BT Animals—Identification
— SA subdivision Photographic identification under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Photographic identification
— Photoidentification
— USE Animals—Photographic identification
— Phototropism
— USE Phototropism in animals
— Physiology
— USE Physiology
— Pictorial works
— Here are entered popular works containing chiefly pictures and photographs of animals. Scientific works consisting exclusively or predominantly of pictures without a significant amount of text are entered under Zoology—Pictorial works.
— UF Animal pictures [Former heading]
— Poetry
— Psychic aspects
— USE Extrasensory perception in animals
— Psychological testing
— (May Subd Geog)
— UF Animal psychology—Testing
— BT Animal psychology
— Psychological tests
— SA subdivision Psychological testing under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Psychological testing
— Psychological testing
— USE Animal psychology
— Radio tracking
— USE Animal radio tracking
— Radioactive contamination
— (May Subd Geog)
— UF Radioactive contamination of animals
— Animals—Effect of radioactive pollution on radioactive substances
— SA subdivision Radioactive contamination under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Radioactive contamination
— Reintroduction
— USE Wildlife reintroduction
— Religious aspects
— NT Animal worship
— Familiars (Spirits)
— Prayers for animals
— — Buddhism
— — Catholic Church
— — Christianity
— — Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
— — Eckankar
— — Hinduism
— — Islam
— — Judaism
— — Lutheran Church
— — Santarai
— — Seventh-Day Adventists
— — Shamanism
— — Society of Friends
— — Theosophy
— — Zoroastrianism
— — Respiration
— USE Respiration
— — Selection
— USE Selection of animals
— Sexual behavior
— USE Sexual behavior in animals
— Size
— USE Body size
— Snaring
— USE Trapping
— Social aspects
— (May Subd Geog)
— NT Animal welfare
— Sound production
— USE Sound production by animals
— Subject headings
— USE Subject headings—Animals
— Summering
— (May Subd Geog)
— UF Summering of animals
— BT Animal behavior
— SA subdivision Summering under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Summering; Cattle—Summering
— Symbolic aspects
— (May Subd Geog)
— UF Animal symbolism
— Symbolic aspects of animals
— Symbolism of animals [Former heading]
— BT Symbolism
— SA subdivision Symbolic aspects under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Symbolic aspects
— Tariff
— USE Duty-free importation of animals
— Territorial behavior
— USE Territoriality (Zoology)
— Territoriality
— USE Territoriality (Zoology)
— Therapeutic use
— (May Subd Geog)
— UF AAT (Animal-assisted therapy)
— Animal-assisted therapy
— Training
— USE Animal training
— Transportation
— (May Subd Geog)
— [HE199.5.A54 (Freight)]
— [SF89 (Animal culture)]
— SA subdivision Transportation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Transportation; Fishes—Transportation
— NT Animals, Air transportation of
— USE Animals, Air transportation of
— — Law and legislation
— (May Subd Geog)
— — Transportation, Air
— — USE Animals, Air transportation of
— — Trapping
— USE Trapping
— Vaccination
— USE Vaccination of animals
— Variation
— (May Subd Geog)
— [UH78-UH100.5]
— UF Animal variation
— Zoology—Variation [Former heading]
— BT Variation (Biology)
— SA subdivision Variation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Variation
— NT Cyclics; Polymorphism (Zoology)
— Venom resistance
— USE Venom resistance
— Vocalization
— USE Sound production by animals
— War use
— (May Subd Geog)
— [UH78-UH100.5]
— UF Animals, War use of [Former heading]
— War use of animals
— NT Bats—War use
— Bottlenose dolphin—War use
— Dogs—War use
— Donkeys—War use
— Elephants—War use
— Homing pigeons—War use
— Insects—War use
— Mules—War use
— Sea lions—War use
— Wintering
— (May Subd Geog)
— USE Overwintering in animals
— Wintering in animals
— Wintering-over in animals
— BT Animal behavior
— Animal ecology
— SA subdivision Wintering under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Wintering; Fishes—Wintering
— NT Hibernation
— Polar regions
— [QL104-QL106]
— USE Polar animals
— Animals, Air transportation of
— USE Air transportation of animals
— Animals—Air transportation
— Animals—Transportation, Air
— Transportation of animals by air
— BT Aeronautics, Commercial—Freight
— Animals, Antediluvian
— USE Animals, Fossil
— Animals, Cruelty to
— USE Animal welfare
— Animals, Discrimination against
— USE Speciesism
— Animals, Domestication of
— USE Domestication
— Animals, Experimental
— USE Laboratory animals
— Animals, Fear of
— USE Animal phobias
— Animals, Feral
— USE Feral animals
— Animals, Food habits of
— USE Animals—Food
— Animals, Fossil
— (May Subd Geog)
— [QE787-QE899]
— USE Animals—Photo-matching
— Animals, Fear of
— USE Animal phobias
— Animals, Fossil
— USE Paleontology—Classification
— Animals, Fossil, in art
— USE Prehistoric animals in art
— Animals, Fossil, in motion pictures
— USE Prehistoric animals in motion pictures
— Animals, Glass
— USE Glass animals
— Animals, Habitations of
— USE Animals—Habitations
— Animals, Habitats and behavior of
— USE Animal behavior
— Animals, Hall of the (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)
— USE Sala degli animali (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)
— Animals, Infrantry of
— USE Animals—Infrantry
— Animals, Injurious and beneficial
— USE Zoology, Economic
— Animals, Irritability of
— USE Irritability
— Animals, Laboratory
— USE Laboratory animals
— Animals, Legends and stories of
— USE Animals—Anecdotes
— Animals—Biography
— Animals—Fiction
— Animals—Folklore
— Animals—Juvenile fiction
— Animals, Movements of
— USE Irritability
— Animals, Mythical
— (May Subd Geog)
— [QR825-QR830 (Folklore)]
— USE Creatures, Fabled
— Fabled creatures
— Fabulous animals
— Fabulous creatures
— Fantastic animals
— Fictitious animals
— Imaginary animals
— Legendary animals
— Mythical animals
Animals, Mythical (Continued)

Zoological mythology
BT Animals—Mythology
RT Dragons
NT Basilisks (Mythical animals)
Bixie
Bunyips
Chimera (Greek mythology)
Ganeca (Mythical bird)
Griffins
Hamsa (Mythical bird)
Hatsadiling (Mythical bird)
Leopard men
Lion-headed eagles
Man-faced bulls
Mermaids
Mermaids
Phoenix (Mythical bird)
Rainbow serpent
Roc (Mythical bird)
Sea monsters
Selkies
Taniwha
Tarasque
Tragelaph (Mythical animal)
Unicorns
Vyla (Mythical animals)
Werewolves
Winged horses
Xiezi

Animals, Mythical, in art (Not Subd Geog)
[NT774.45]
NT Vyla (Mythical animals) in art
Animals, Mythical, in heraldry (May Subd Geog)
BT Heraldry
Animals, Mythical—In literature (Not Subd Geog)
Animals, Mythical—in rabbinical literature (Not Subd Geog)
Animals, Mythical, in the Bible (Not Subd Geog)

Animals, Nocturnal
USE Nocturnal animals
Animals, Porcelain
USE Porcelain animals
Animals, Pottery
USE Pottery animals
Animals, Prayers for
USE Prayers for animals
Animals, Prehistoric
USE Animals, Fossil
Animals, Prehistoric, in motion pictures
USE Prehistoric animals in motion pictures

Animals, Prosecution and punishment of
[GT667.15]
UF Animal trials and punishment
Trials of animals
RT Pets—Social aspects
BT Supercilivion
Animals, Protection of
USE Animal welfare
Animals, Sexual selection in
USE Sexual selection in animals
Animals, Stuffed (Toys)
USE Stuffed animals (Toys)
Animals, Training of
USE Animal training
Animals, Transmutation of
USE Transmutation of animals
Animals, Treatment of
USE Animal welfare
Animals, Treatment of (Jewish law)
USE Animal welfare (Jewish law)
Animals, Useful and harmful
USE Zoology, Economic
Animals, War use of
USE Animals—War use
Animals (Philosophy) (May Subd Geog)
[BT105.45]
BT Philosophy
Animals and children
USE Children and animals
Animals and civilization (May Subd Geog)
[QL85]
UF Civilisation and animals
BT Civilization
Human-animal relationships
NT Pets—Social aspects
Zoology, Economic
Animals and fungi
USE Animal-fungus relationships

Animals and history (May Subd Geog)
UF History and animals
BT History
Animals and humans
USE Human-animal relationships
Animals and plants
USE Animal-plant relationships
Animals and water
USE Animal-water relationships
Animals and women
USE Women and animals
Animals as actors (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the animals that perform in motion pictures, television programs, etc. Works on the depiction of animals in motion pictures are entered under Animals in movies. Works on the depiction of animals on television are entered under Animals on television.
UF Animal actors
BT Actors
Working animals
Animals as aids for people with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
[HY1569.6]
UF Animals as aids for the handicapped [Former heading]
BT People with disabilities
Working animals
NT Emotional support animals
Guide dogs
Hearing ear dogs
Horses as aids for people with disabilities
Monkeys as aids for people with disabilities
Psychiatric service dogs
Service dogs
Animals as aids for the handicapped
USE Animals as aids for people with disabilities
Animals as artists (May Subd Geog)
UF Art production by animals
BT Artists
Working animals
Animals as carriers of disease (May Subd Geog)
[RA639-RA641 (Public health)]
[SF740 (Veterinary public health)]
UF Carriers of disease
Disease vectors
Vectors of disease
BT Communicable diseases—Transmission
Zoology, Medical
RT Zoonoses
NT Bats as carriers of disease
Birds as carriers of disease
Dogs as carriers of disease
Fish as carriers of disease
Invertebrates as carriers of disease
Old World badgers as carriers of disease
Primates as carriers of disease
Raccoons as carriers of disease
Rodents as carriers of disease
Vector-pathogen relationships
Animals as food
USE Foods
Food of animal origin
Animals as photographers (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal photographers (Animals as photographers)
BT Photographers
Animals as represented on the stage
USE Animals in the theater
Theaters—Animals
BT Theater
Animals in advertising (May Subd Geog)
BT Advertising
Animals in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Animal painting and illustration [Former heading]
Pets in art
Wild animals in art
Zoo animals in art
SA Bulls in art; Horses in art; and similar headings
NT Animal sculpture
Decoration and ornament—Animal forms
Animals in bookplates (Not Subd Geog)
[2904.5.45]
BT Bookplates
Animals in comics (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of animals in comics
BT Comic books, strips, etc.
Anthropology—Identification
Anthriscus sylvestris
Older anthropologists
Blackleg in cattle
Sapir-Whorf hypothesis
Government consultants
Parsley, Cow
Linguistics
Archaeology
Social science libraries
Human geography
Language and culture
Anthrax—Vaccination
Anthrax (May Subd Geog)
[QZ698.D4]
UF Anthrax
—Preventive inoculation
[Former heading]
Anthrax. Emphysematous, in cattle
USE Blackleg in cattle
Anthrax, Emphysematous, in sheep
USE Blackleg in sheep
Anthrax, Symptomatic
USE Blackleg in cattle
Blackleg in sheep
Anthrax, Symptomatic, in cattle
USE Blackleg in cattle
Anthrax, Symptomatic, in sheep
USE Blackleg in sheep
Anthrax (Insect)
[QZ537.B65]
BT Bombyliidae
Anthrax bacterium
USE Bacillus anthracis
Anthrax decontamination
USE Bacillus anthracis—Decontamination
Anthraxyl, Altiran
USE Vitrinite
Anthraxyl, Megascopic
USE Vitrinite
Anthrenus (May Subd Geog)
[QZ599.D4]
BT Dermestidae
NT Anthrenus vorax
Anthrenus vorax (May Subd Geog)
[QL396.D4]
UF Carpet beetle, Furniture
Furniture carpet beetle
BT Anthrenus
Anthribidae
USE Fungus weevils
Anthriscus (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.U48 (Botany)]
UF Chervil (Anthriscus)
BT Umbelliferae
NT Anthriscus sylvestris
Anthriscus silvestris
USE Anthriscus sylvestris
Anthriscus sylvestris (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.U48 (Botany)]
UF Anthriscus silvestris
Bur chervil
Cow parsley
Keck
Parsley, Cow
Wild chervil
BT Anthriscus
Anthroceridae
USE Zygaidae
Anthrophiidae
USE Noctuidae
Anthropogenic soils
Agricultural assistance—Anthropological
Anthropologists—Professional ethics
Anthropogenically transformed soils
Antropogenic effects on weather
Anthropological effects on climate changes
USE Climatic changes—Effect of human beings on
Anthropogenic effects on fishes
USE Fishes—Effect of human beings on
Anthropogenic effects on nature
USE Nature—Effect of human beings on
Anthropogenic effects on weather
USE Weather—Effect of human beings on
Anthropogenic Newtonian noise
USE Newtonian noise
Anthropogenic soils (May Subd Geog)
[S599.17.A57 (General)]
[S599-S599.9 (Local)]
UF Anthropogenically transformed soils
Anthriscus
BT Soils
RT Nature—Effect of human beings on
Anthropogenically transformed soils
USE Anthropogenic soils
Anthropogeography
USE Human geography
Anthropoid, Operation, 1942
USE Operation Anthropoid, 1942
Anthropological archives (May Subd Geog)
[GN14]
BT Archives
NT Archaeological archives
Ethnological archives
Anthropological collections
USE Anthropological museums and collections
Anthropological ethics (May Subd Geog)
[GN33.6]
Here are entered works on the professional ethics of anthropologists and ethics in the field of anthropology. Works on the anthropological aspects of ethics are entered under Ethics—Anthropological aspects.
UF Anthropologists—Professional ethics
Anthropology—Moral and ethical aspects
BT Professional ethics
Anthropological exhibits
USE Ethnographic shows
Anthropological films
USE Ethnographic films
Anthropological illustration
USE Illustration, Anthropological
BT Scientific illustration
Anthropological libraries (May Subd Geog)
[Z675.A815]
BT Social science libraries
NT Archaeological libraries
Ethnological libraries
Anthropological linguistics (May Subd Geog)
[PN5-PN5.35]
UF Anthropo-linguistics
Ethnolinguistics
Language and ethnicity
Linguistic anthropology
Linguistics and anthropology
BT Anthropology
Language and culture
Linguistics
BT Linguistic paleontology
Sapir-Whorf hypothesis
Anthropological museums and collections
(May Subd Geog)
[GN35-GN41]
UF Anthropological collections
Antiarrhythmic agents
USE Myocardial depressants

Antiarrhythmics (May Subd Geog)
UF Antiarthritis agents
BT Antiarthritis agents

Antibiotic-producing organisms (May Subd Geog)
BT Organisms

Antibiotics (May Subd Geog)
UF Antibacterial agents
Antibacterial, Fluoroquinolone
USE Fluoroquinolones

Antibiotics industry
[QK495.M73 (Botany)]

Antibiotics analysis
[RM490]
Antisemitism

Antisemitism in music (Not Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the depiction of antisemitism in music. Works on the relationship between music and antisemitism are entered under Music and antisemitism.

BT Music

Antisemitism in sports (May Subd Geog)

BT Sports

Antisemitism in textbooks (May Subd Geog)

[LB3045.62]

BT Textbooks

Antisemitism in the press (May Subd Geog)

BT Press

Antisemitism DNA

[QP624.5.A57]

UF Complementary DNA

BT Antisense nucleic acids

DNA

Antisense nucleic acids (May Subd Geog)

UF Antisense nucleotides

BT Nucleic acids

NT Antisense DNA

Antisense RNA

Triple-helix-forming oligonucleotides

Antisense nucleotides

USE Antisense nucleic acids

Antisense peptides

UF Antisense proteins

BT Peptides

Antisense proteins

USE Antisense peptides

Antisense RNA

[QP623.5.A58]

UF Complementary RNA

BT Antisense nucleic acids

RNA

NT MicroRNA

Small interfering RNA

Antisepctic medication

[RM647-RM648]

UF Medication, Antiseptic

BT Therapeutics

NT Chloramine-T

Antisepctic surgery

USE Surgery, Aseptic and antiseptic

Antisepctics (May Subd Geog)

[RD91-RD91.5 (Surgery)]

[RM400 (Therapeutics)]

UF Local anti-infective agents

Topical anti-infective agents

BT Anti-infective agents

Disinfection and disinfectants

RT Asepsis and antisepsis

NT Biogran

Cetylpyridinium chloride

Chlorhexidine

Cycline

Gentian violet

Glycozone

Hydroxyzone

Metals as antiseptics

Phenols

Povidone-iodine

Tea tree oil

Ursodeoxycholic acid

Antisepctics in dentistry (May Subd Geog)

[RTK08-RTK09]

BT Dentistry

Dentistry, Operative

NT Mouthwashes

Antisepctic in obstetrics

[RG730]

UF Obstetrics, Antiseptics in

Antisepctic in surgery

USE Surgery, Aseptic and antiseptic

Antisera

USE Immune serum

Antiserotoninergic agents

USE Serotonin—Antagonists

Antiserotonin drugs

USE Serotonin—Antagonists

Antihippia missle defenses (May Subd Geog)

UF Anti-ship missile defenses

Close-in weapon systems (Naval science)

Defenses, Anti-hippia

BT Weapons systems

Antihippia missiles (May Subd Geog)

[UG1312.A63]

UF Missiles, Antihippia

BT Guided missiles
Anurida maritima (May Subd Geog) [QL503.8H]
BT Anurida
Anuroctonus (May Subd Geog) [QL458.72.V4]
BT Vaejovidae
NT Anuroctonus phaeodactylus
Anuroctonus phaeodactylus (May Subd Geog) [QL458.72.V4]
BT Anuroctonus
Anuphorus (May Subd Geog) [QL503.8I]
BT Isotomidae
Anus
UF Anal sphincter
BT Rectum
Sphincters
—Cancer (May Subd Geog) [RC384-RC386]
BT Proctology
NT Anal fistula
—Prolapse
USE Rectum—Prolapse
—Surgery (May Subd Geog) [KD544]
Anus (Psychology) (May Subd Geog) [BF673.A55]
UF Anal character
Anal eroticism
Anal reflex
Anality
BT Psychoanalysis
Sex (Psychology)
Anus prenatum (African people) USE Coloanastomy
Anwsawal Witscoun Khili Bang Raðhan (Thailand) USE Burmese
UF Bang Raðhan Heroes, Monument of (Thailand)
Heroes of Khai Bang Raðhan Monument (Thailand)
Monument of Bang Raðhan Heroes (Thailand)
BT War memorials—Thailand
Anusmriti
USE Crypto-Jews
Anauutl
Ana family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ntutta family
Hannutta family
Anuta island (Solomon Islands) USE Solomons (Solomons)
UF Yalu Island (Solomon Islands)
BT Islands—Solomons Islands
Santa Cruz Islands (Solomons Islands)
Anuta language (May Subd Geog) [PL6425]
BT Polynesian languages
Solomon Islands—Languages
RT Tikopia language
Anutta family
USE Anuta family
Anyûrata [BL380.A55]
BT Jainism
Anuwá (African people)
USE Yanyuwa (Australian people)
Anuwá language
USE Yanyuwa language
ANV Visser-Neerlandiaprijs
USE Visser-Neerlandiaprijs
ANVC (Active noise and vibration control)
USE Active noise and vibration control
Arvil, Operation, 1944
USE Operation Dragon, 1944
Añvilis (May Subd Geog)
BT Tools
Anwain (African people)
USE Esan (African people)
Anwain language
USE Esan language
Anwe (African people)
USE Anwek (African people)
Anweal, Battle of, Annoual, Morocco, 1921
USE Anweal, Battle of, Annoual, Morocco, 1921
Anwil (Indic people) (May Subd Geog) [DS432.A56]
BT Ethnology—India
Anway family (Not Subd Geog)
BT Nanney family
Anxieties
USE Anxiety
Anxiety (May Subd Geog) [BF575.A6 (Psychology)]
UF Angst
Anxieties
Anxiety states, Neurotic
BT Emotions
Stress (Psychology)
RT Agitation (Psychology)
NT Fear
Worry
Anxiety sensitivity
BT Agitation (Psychology)
Defensiveness (Psychology)
Fear of dentists
Fear of missing out
Fear of needles
Library anxiety
Math anxiety
Nomophobia
Performance anxiety
Separation anxiety
—Religious aspects
——Baptists
——Buddhism
——Catholic Church
——Christian Science
——Christianity
——Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
——Hinduism
——Islam
——Judaism
——Latter Day Saint churches (May Subd Geog)
——Testing
BT Psychological tests
NT Beck Anxiety Inventory
Endler Multidimensional Anxiety Scales
IPAT anxiety scale
Anxiety (Child psychology)
USE Anxiety in children
Anxiety attacks
USE Panic attacks
Anxiety disorders (May Subd Geog) [RC531 (Psychiatry)]
UF Anxiety neuroses
Anxiety states, Neurotic
Neurotic anxiety states
BT Neuroses
NT Illness anxiety disorder
Panic disorders
Post-traumatic stress disorder
——Religious aspects
——Christianity
Anxiety in adolescence (May Subd Geog) [BF723.4.A57 (Adolescent psychology)]
[RU506.A58 (Adolescent psychopathology)]
UF Anxiety in teenagers [Former heading]
BT Adolescent psychopathology
NT Separation anxiety in adolescence
Bona (African people)
Social phobia in adolescence
Anxiety in art (Not Subd Geog)
Anxiety in children (May Subd Geog) [BF723.4.A55 (Psychology)]
[RU506.A58 (Psychopathology)]
UF Anxiety (Child psychology) [Former heading]
BT Behavior disorders in children
Child psychology
NT Separation anxiety in children
Social phobia in children
—Diagnosis (May Subd Geog)
BT Internalizing Symptoms Scale for Children
Anxiety in infants (May Subd Geog) [BF720.A58]
BT Infant psychology
Anxiety in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Anxiety in music (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the depiction of anxiety in music.
BT Music
Anxiety in old age (May Subd Geog)
BT Neuroses in old age
Older people—Psychology
Anxiety in teenagers
USE Anxiety in adolescence
Anxiety in women (May Subd Geog)
BT Women—Psychology
Anxiety in youth (May Subd Geog) [BF723.4.A57 (Psychology)]
[RU506.A58 (Child psychiatry)]
BT Youth—Psychology
Anxiety neuroses
USE Anxiety disorders
Anxiety on television (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television
Anxiety sensitivity (May Subd Geog) [RC531]
UF AS (Anxiety sensitivity)
Fear of anxiety symptoms
Sensitivity, Anxiety
BT Phobias
Anxiety states, Neurotic
USE Anxiety disorders
Anxiolytic drugs
USE Tranquilizing drugs
Anxiolytics
USE Tranquilizing drugs
Anxiously
USE Anxiety
Any (The English word)
BT English language—Etymology
Any person arrest
USE Citizen’s arrest
Any (African people)
USE Any (African people)
Anyah language
USE Denya (African people)
Anyamathana (Australian people)
USE Adnyamathanha (Australian people)
Anyamathana language
USE Adnyamathanha language
Anyan language
USE Denya language
Anyang (Extinct city)
USE Yinu (Extinct city)
Anyang (African people)
USE Nyang (African people)
Anyang language
USE Denya language
Anyan language
USE Nyang language
Anyanya Rebellion, Sudan, 1955-1972
USE Sudan—History—Civil War, 1955-1972
Anyanar language
USE Ukaian language
Anyi Maquin Mountain (China)
USE Amne Machin Mountain (China)
Anyi (African people) (May Subd Geog) [DT545.45.A58 (Ivory Coast)]
UF Agni (African people)
Añi (African people)
Añi (African people)
Anyá (African people)
Ndebre (African people)
Bona (African people)
Sausi (African people)
Any-i-bona (African people)
USE Bona (Africa)
Anyilanguage (May Subd Geog)
BT Anyilanguage
Anyilanguage (May Subd Geog)
BT Anyilanguage
Ani (African people)
USE Ani (African people)
Anyi language
USE Ani (African people)
Anyi language
USE Ani (African people)
Anyon superconductivity [QC611.98.A58]
BT Superconductivity
Anyone in New York (Process art)
BT Process art—United States
Anyons
USE Anyons
BT Particles (Nuclear physics)
Anyooala (African people)
USE Yanyuwa (Australian people)
Anyoolanguage (May Subd Geog)
USE Yanyuwa language
Anyphaenidae
USE Anyphaenidae
designed to keep racial groups in South Africa and Namibia separate.

UF Separate development (Race relations)
BT Segregation
RT Anti-apartheid movements
Post-apartheid era

— Religious aspects
  — Afrikaanse Protestantse Kerk
  — Catholic Church
  — Churches of Christ
  — Church of the Province of New Zealand
  — Church of the Province of Southern Africa
  — Islam
  — Lutheran Church
  — Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk
  — Pentecostal churches
  — Protestant churches

— Reformed Church
  — Namibia
  — SA Black people—Segregation—Namibia
  — Segregation—Namibia

[Former heading]

Segregation—South Africa [Former heading]

Apartheid and architecture

UF Apartheid architecture
BT Architecture and apartheid

Apartheid and art

UF Art and apartheid
BT Art

Apartheid architecture

USE Apartheid and architecture

Apartheid In art

UF Apartheid In literature
BT Architecture

Apartheid in mass media

UF Apartheid in media
BT Mass media

Apartment Block 24 N.C. (Paris, France)

USE 24 rue Nungesser-et-Call (Paris, France)

Apartment buildings

USE Apartment houses

Apartment concierges

UF Apartment doormen
BT Doorkeeper

Apartment doorkeepers

USE Apartment doormen

Apartment dwellers

UF Apartment renter
BT Renters, Apartment

Apartment persons

USE Apartment House Claré (Geneva, Switzerland)

Apartment houses

USE Immeuble Claré (Geneva, Switzerland)

Apartment House Clarté (Geneva, Switzerland)

USE Apartment dwellers

Apocryphal books (Old Testament) (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books (frequently called Pseudepigrapha) related to the Old Testament, but excluded from both the Catholic canon and the Protestant and Jewish canons of the Old Testament. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own title. Collections of texts of those books excluded from only the Protestant and Jewish canons of the Old Testament are entered under Bible: Apocrypha.

UF Bible. Old Testament—Apocryphal books
BT Bible. Old Testament—Pseudepigraphal books

Old Testament apocryphal books
Pseudepigraphal books (Old Testament)

NT Apocryphal Adam books

—Concordances
[BS1700]

—Concordances, English, [French, etc.]
[BS1700]

—Criticism, Interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books (Old Testament)—History and criticism

—History and criticism
UF Apocryphal books (Old Testament)—Criticism, interpretation, etc.

—Introductions
UF Apocalypse—Introduction

—Relation to the New Testament
UF Bible. New Testament—Relation to Apocryphal books

—Relation to the Old Testament
UF Bible. Old Testament—Relation to Apocryphal books

—Theology

Apocryphal books (Tripitaka)
UF Tripitaka—Apocryphal books
BT Buddhism—Sacred books

Apocryphal Gospels
Here are entered collections of texts of apocryphal gospels. Individual apocryphal gospels are entered under their own titles.

UF Gnostic Gospels
BT Gospels (Apocryphal books)

Non-canonical Gospels
BT Apocryphal books (New Testament)

NT Apocryphal infancy Gospels

Apocryphal Gospels in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Apocryphal infancy Gospels (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of texts of the non-canonical or apocryphal Gospels which deal with the nativity and infancy of Jesus Christ. Works on the narratives in the canonical Gospels on the nativity and infancy of Jesus Christ are entered under Infancy narratives (Gospels).

UF Infancy Gospels, Apocryphal
BT Apocryphal Gospels

Jesus Christ—Biography—Apocryphal and legendary literature
RT Jesus Christ—Nativity

Apocryphal literature
USE Apocryphal books

Apocryphal literature—Use

Apocryphal Adam books (Not Subd Geog)
[BS1630.A26-BS1630.A262]

UF Adam books, Apocryphal
BT Apocryphal books (Old Testament)

Apocryphal books (New Testament)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books excluded from both the Catholic canon and the Protestant and Jewish canons of the New Testament and from the Catholic and Protestant canons of the New Testament. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own titles.

UF Apocryphal literature
BT Bible—Apocryphal books

Pseudepigrapha
BT Sacred books

—Criticism, Interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books—History and criticism

USE Apocryphal books—Criticism, interpretation, etc.

Apocryphal books (Book of Mormon)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books that are excluded from the Book of Mormon. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own titles.

Apocryphal books (New Testament)
Here are entered works on apocalyptic themes in motion pictures that are not themselves apocalyptic films. Works on films set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. Works on television programs set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., are entered under Dystopian television programs.

UE Apocalypse in motion pictures

Apocalyptic themes in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on apocalyptic themes in motion pictures that are not themselves apocalyptic films. Works on films set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event, are entered under Apocalyptic films.

UF Apocalypse as a theme in motion pictures
BT Motion pictures

Apocalyptic literature
[BS604] [BS1705]

UF Literature, Apocalyptic
BT Literature

Apocalyptic television programs (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on television programs set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. Works on television programs set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., are entered under Dystopian television programs.

UF Doomsday television programs
End-of-the-world television programs
Post-apocalyptic science fiction television programs
Post-apocalyptic television programs
Postapocalyptic science fiction television programs

BT Television programs

Apocatastasis
USE Restorationism

Apocryphone

Apocrypha
UF Apocryphal books
BT Apocryphal books

Apocryphal Adam books
[OK495.G74 (Botany)]
BT Bamboo

Apocolystes pellegrini
[QK495.A66 (Botany)]
BT Weevil

Apocalypse as a theme in motion pictures

Apocalypse in art
[Not Subd Geog]

Apocalypse in literature
[Not Subd Geog]

Apocalypse in mass media
[Not Subd Geog]

UF Apocalypse in motion pictures

UF Apocalypse in music
[Not Subd Geog]

Apocalypse in numismatics
[May Sub Geog]

UF Apocalypse in popular culture
[May Sub Geog]

UF Apocalypse in the theater
[May Sub Geog]

UF Apocalypse on television
[Not Subd Geog]

Apocalyptic art
[NX650.A46]

UF Art, Apocalyptic
BT Allegories

Symbolism in art

—Egyptian influences

—Oriental influences

Apocalyptic films (May Sub Geog)
[PN1995.9.A64]
Here are entered works on films set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. Works on apocalyptic themes in motion pictures that are not themselves apocalyptic films are entered under Apocalyptic in motion pictures. Works on films set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., are entered under Dystopian films.

UF Doomsday films
End-of-the-world films
Post-apocalyptic films
Post-apocalyptic science fiction films
Postapocalyptic films
Postapocalyptic science fiction films

BT Motion pictures

Apocalyptic literature
[BS604]

UF Literature, Apocalyptic
BT Literature

—Apocalyptic infancy Gospels

Apocryptichthys sericus
Apocryptichthys livingstoni
Apocryptes pellegrini

Apocrypteidae

Apocrine glands
[QM494 (Comparative anatomy)]
[QM491 (Comparative anatomy)]

BT Sweat glands

NT Sternal gland

Apocalyptic Acts of the Apostles
Here are entered collections of texts of the apocalyptic books called Acts of the Apostles. Individual books of this group are entered under their own titles.

UF Acts (Apocalyptic books)

BT Acts of the Apostles (Apocalyptic books)

Apocalyptic books

UF Apocalyptic books (New Testament)

BT Apocalyptic books (New Testament)

Apocalyptic Adam books (Not Subd Geog)
[BS1630.A26-BS1630.A262]

UF Adam books, Apocryphal
BT Apocryphal books (Old Testament)

Apocalyptic books (New Testament)

UF Apocalypse—Introduction

BT Apocryphal Gospels

—Criticism, Interpretation, etc. (May Sub Geog)

UF Apocryphal books—History and criticism

USE Apocryphal books—Criticism, interpretation, etc.

Apocalyptic books (Book of Mormon)

Here are entered collections of texts of those books that are excluded from the Book of Mormon. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own titles.

Apocalyptic books (New Testament)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books excluded from the Catholic and Protestant canons of the New Testament. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own title.

UF Bible. New Testament—Apocryphal books

BT New Testament apocryphal books

NT Apocalyptic Acts of the Apostles

Apocryptichthys sericus
Apocryptichthys livingstoni
Apocryptes pellegrini

Apocrypteidae

Apocrine glands

—Criticism, Interpretation, etc. (May Sub Geog)

UF Apocryphal books—History and criticism

USE Apocryphal books—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Apollonia fluviatilis
USE Neogobius fluviatilis

Apollonia, of Tyre (Fictitious character)
——Romances
Apolo, Teatro (Cullacán, Sinaloa, Mexico)
USE Teatro Apolo (Cullacán, Sinaloa, Mexico)

Apolo, Teatro (Madrid, Spain)
USE Teatro Apolo (Madrid, Spain)

Apolo Theater (Ciudad Anáhuac, Mexico)
USE Teatro Apolo (Ciudad Anáhuac, Mexico)

Apolobamba, Nudo de (Peru and Bolivia)
UF Nudo de Apolobamba (Peru and Bolivia)
BT Cordillera Oriental (Peru)
Mountains—Bolivia
Mountains—Peru

Apolobamba Integrated Management Natural Area
USE Area Natural de Manejo Integrado Nacional Apolobamba (Bolivia)

Apologetica (May Subd Geog)
[BT1095-BT1255]
Here are entered works explaining Christianity and defending it against criticism. Works explaining and defending other religions are entered under the individual religion with subdivision Apologetic works.

UF Apologetics—19th century [Former heading]
Apologetics—20th century [Former heading]
Apologetics, Missionary [Former heading]
Christian evidences
Christianity—Apologetic works
Christianity—Evidence
Evidences, Christian
Evidences of Christianity
Fundamental theology
Polities (Theology)
Thology, Fundamental

BT Religious thought
Thology

SA subdivision Apologetic works under individual denominations, e.g. Catholic Church—Apologetic works

NT Bible—Evidences, authority, etc.
Natural theology
Witness bearing (Christianity)
——Early church, ca. 30-600

USE Apologetics—Early works to 1800
Apologetics—History—Early church, ca. 30-600

——Middle Ages, 600-1500

USE Apologetics—Early works to 1800
Apologetics—History—Middle Ages, 600-1500

——16th century

USE Apologetics—Early works to 1800
Apologetics—History—16th century

——17th century

USE Apologetics—Early works to 1800
Apologetics—History—17th century

——18th century

USE Apologetics—Early works to 1800
Apologetics—History—18th century

——19th century

USE A. Apologetics—History—19th century

——20th century

USE Apologetics—History—20th century

——Early works to 1800
[BT1100]

UF Apologetics—Early church, ca. 30-600 [Former heading]
Apologetics—Middle Ages, 600-1500 [Former heading]
Apologetics—16th century [Former heading]
Apologetics—17th century [Former heading]
Apologetics—18th century [Former heading]

——History
——Early church, ca. 30-600

UF Apologetics—Early church, ca. 30-600 [Former heading]

——Middle Ages, 600-1500

UF Apologetics—Middle Ages, 600-1500 [Former heading]

——18th century

UF Apologetics—16th century [Former heading]

——Modern period, 1500-
Appalachian salamander
USE Jordan's salamander

Appalachian singlefoot horse (May Subd Geog)
[SF293.46]
UF Singlefoot horse, Appalachian
BT Horse breeds

Appalachian Trail
BT Trails—United States
USE Allegheny wood rat
USE Appalachian woodland salamander
USE Jordan's salamander
Appalachians
USE Appalachian Mountains
Appalachians, Southern
USE Appalachian Region, Southern

Appalachians (People) (May Subd Geog)
[F210]
UF Appalachian people
BT Ethnology—Appalachian Region
Mountain people—Southern States

Appalachians (People) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Mountain whites (Southern States) [Former heading]

Appalachians (People) in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.M67]
UF Mountain whites (Southern States) in motion pictures [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures
Appalachicola Indians
USE Appalachi Indians
Appalossa catfish
USE Flathead catfish

Appaloosa horse (May Subd Geog)
[SF293.47]
BT Horse breeds
Appalachian
USE Flathead catfish
Appamattuck River (Va.)
USE Appomattox River (Va.)

Appeal
BT Appellatie procedure
Appellate
BT Appellatie procedure

Appellate courts (May Subd Geog)
UF Courts of appeals
Supreme courts
BT Courts
Appellate procedure
Courts of last resort
SA names of individual appellate courts

Appellate procedure (May Subd Geog)
UF Appeal
RT Appellate courts
Civil procedure
BT Courts
Appellate procedure
RT Criminal procedure
BT Procedure (Law)
RT Trial practice
NT Appeal as from an abuse
Appeals in forma pauperis
Certiiorari
Courts of last resort
Exceptions (Law)
Law and fact
New matter (Civil procedure)
New trials
Prospective overruling
Reformatio in pejus
Tax protests and appeals
Waiver of appeal
Writ of error

Appellate procedure (Canon law)
BT Canon law

Appellate procedure (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
[KBP1687]
BT Islamic law

Appellate procedure (Roman law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Roman law
Appellátiepleit (Concentration camps)
USE Roll call squares (Nazi concentration camps)

Appendectomy (May Subd Geog)
[RD542]
BT Appendix (Anatomy)—Surgery

— Complications (May Subd Geog)
UF Appendectomy—Complications and sequelae [Former heading]

— Complications and sequelae
USE Appendectomy—Complications

Appendicis (May Subd Geog)
[RD542]
UF Appendix (Anatomy)—Inflammation
BT Appendix (Anatomy)—Diseases
Gastroenteritis

Appendicularia (May Subd Geog)
[QL613 (Zoology)]
UF Appendicularia
Appendicularia

— Appendicularia
[QL613 (Zoology)]
UF Appendicularia
Appendicularia

Appendix (Anatomy)
[QL683 (Comparative anatomy)]
[OM345 (Human anatomy)]
UF Appendix vermiformis
Vermiform appendix
BT Cecum

— Diseases (May Subd Geog)
UF Appendicitis
Vermiform appendix
BT Appendicitis

— Inflammation
USE Appendicitis

— Surgery (May Subd Geog)
NT Appendicitis
Appendix vermiformis
USE Appendicitis
Appendicitis

Appennino (Italy)
USE Apennines (Italy)

Appennino Tosco-Emiliano National Park (Italy)
USE Parco nazionale dell'Appennino Tosco-Emiliano (Italy)
Appleton family (Not Subd Geog)

Appleton Hall (Warrington, England)

Appleton Pass (Wash.)

UF Appleton Divide (Wash.)

BT Dwellings—England

Appleton Peak (Wash.)

USE Appleton, Mount (Wash.)

Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch (Ariz.)

USE Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch Sanctuary (Ariz.)

Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch Sanctuary (Ariz.)

UF Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch (Ariz.)

BT Research natural areas—Arizona

Applewhistle family

USE Applewhite family

Applewhite family (Not Subd Geog)

UF Applewhite family

Appley family (Not Subd Geog)

Appleyard family (Not Subd Geog)

Appleyard family (Fictitious characters)

(Not Subd Geog)

Appleyard family

Appley family

Appliances, Electric

USE Electric apparatus and appliances

Applicants for abortion

USE Abortion applicants

Applicants to medical college

USE Medical college applicants

Applicants to nursing homes

USE Nursing home applicants

Application, Folar, of agricultural chemicals

USE Agricultural chemicals—Folar application

Application, Folar, of liquid fertilizers

USE Foliar feeding

Application, Folar, of plant regulators

USE Plant regulators—Folar application

Application computer programs

USE Application software

Application computer software

USE Application software

Application Development System On-Line (Computer system)

USE ADSO (Computer system)

Application integration, Enterprise (Computer systems)

USE Enterprise application integration (Computer systems)

Application languages (Computer science)

USE Domain-specific programming languages

Application-level gateways

USE Proxy servers

Application logging (Computer science)

USE Logging, Application (Computer science)

BT Electronic data processing

Application of agricultural chemicals

USE Agricultural chemicals—Application

Application of chemical samples

USE Sample introduction (Chemistry)

Application of fertilizer-pesticide mixtures

USE Fertilizer-pesticide mixtures—Application

Application of fertilizers

USE Fertilizers—Application

Application of herbicides

USE Herbicides—Application

Application of liquid fertilizers

USE Liquid fertilizers—Application

Application of pest control baits, Aerial

USE Pest control baits—Aerial application

Application of pesticides

USE Pesticides—Application

Application program interfaces (Computer software)

(May Subd Geog)

[QA76.76.A63]

UF APIs (Computer software)

BT Application software

NT Remote procedure calls

Application service providers (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on companies that, for a periodic fee, provide software and other computer services to users over the internet or another network on a subscription basis.

UF ASPs (Application service providers)

BT Internet industry

Application software (May Subd Geog)

[QA76.76.A65]

UF Application computer programs

Application computer software

Applications software

BT Computer software

NT Application program interfaces (Computer software)

UF Mobile apps

BT Application software

Application software porting (May Subd Geog)

UF Porting of application software

BT Cross-platform software development

RT Software compatibility

Application-specific integrated circuits (May Subd Geog)

[TK7874.8]

UF ASICs (Integrated circuits)

BT Integrated circuits

Application System/400 (Computer)

USE IBM AS/400 (Computer)

Application System/400 Advanced 36 (Computer)

USE IBM AS/400 Advanced 36 (Computer)

Applications, Composite (Computer science)

USE Composite applications (Computer science)

Applications, Web

USE Web applications

Applications, Web-based

USE Web applications

Applications for college

USE College applications

Applications for office

UF Office, Applications for

BT Civil service

Applications for positions (HF5383)

UF Job applications

BT Business

Employee selection

Job hunting

Personnel management

NT Employment references

Job postings

Résumés (Employment)

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the application of anthropoligical theory to a particular problem. Works on anthropological theory and research that is designed to be accessible to a general audience are entered under Public anthropology.

UF Development anthropology

BT Anthropology

Applied arts

USE Decorative arts

Applied cultural geography

USE Applied human geography

Applied biology (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the application of ecology to address natural resource management and environmental problems. Works on research in ecology that produces immediate, implementable, and targeted solutions to urgent ecological problems are entered under Action ecology.

BT Ecology

RT Environmental protection

NT Ecology and conservation

Eccological assessment (Biology)

Ecological landscape design

Ecological risk assessment

USE Ecosystem management

Environmental monitoring

Restoration ecology

Applied ethics

UF Practical ethics

BT Ethics

RT Casuistry

Applied ethnobotany (May Subd Geog)

[QK86.5]

Here are entered works on the application of ethnobotany to plant conservation.

BT Ethnobotany

Plant conservation

Applied ethnomusicology (May Subd Geog)

[ML3797.2]

UF Public ethnomusicology

BT Applied ethnomusicology

Ethnomusicology

Applied folklore (May Subd Geog)

UF Folklore, Applied [Former heading]

Folklore, Applied

BT Folklore

Applied games (Serious games)

USE Serious games

Applied history

USE Public history

Applied human geography (May Subd Geog)

[GF24]

UF Applied anthropogeography

 Applied cultural geography

 Applied social geography

BT Human geography

Applied kinesiology (May Subd Geog)

[R225.1.A65]

Here are entered works on a system developed within chiropractic of evaluating nervous system control of muscle function.

UF Manual muscle testing

BT Chiropractic

Kinesiology

Muscle strength—Testing

Applied linguistics (May Subd Geog)

BT Linguistics

NT Computational linguistics

Language services

Machine translating

Mathematical linguistics

Applied mathematics

USE subdivision Mathematics under topical

headings for the mathematics applied in those fields, e.g. Investments—Mathematics; also phrase headings for types of mathematics, e.g. Business mathematics; Engineering mathematics

Applied mechanics

USE Mechanics, Applied

Applied museology

USE Museum techniques

Applied musicology (May Subd Geog)

[ML3797.3]

UF Musicology, Applied

BT Musicology

NT Applied ethnomusicology

Applied philosophy (May Subd Geog)

BT Philosophy

SA subdivision Philosophy under topical headings

Applied photography (TR624)

UF Photography, Applied [Former heading]

BT Photography

SA headings for special applications of photography, e.g. Travel photography

NT Photography—Scientific applications

Applied potential tomography

USE Electrical impedance tomography

Applied psychology

USE Psychology, Applied

Applied science

USE Technology

Applied social geography

USE Applied human geography

Applied sociology (May Subd Geog)

[PN29.5]

UF Development sociology

BT Sociology

RT Social problems

Applied theater (May Subd Geog)

[PN3302]
BT Social service
Theater
Applin family
USE Appling family
Appling family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Appling family
Appraiser
Appraisal (Linguistics)
Appraisal (Linguistics)
BT Functionalism (Linguistics)
Linguistics
RT Evaluation (Linguistics)
Appraisal of archival materials (May Subd Geog)
[CDB737.A77]
UF Archival appraisal
Evaluative archival materials
Selection of archival materials
BT Archival materials
RT Appraisal
NT Discarding of manuscripts, etc.
Appraisal of books and reading
USE Books and reading
USE Literature—History and criticism
Appraisal theory (Linguistics)
USE Appraisal (Linguistics)
Appraisers (May Subd Geog)
UF Assessors
NT Real estate appraisers
Appraisers' Building (San Francisco, Calif.)
USE United States Customhouse (San Francisco, Calif.)
Appraisers' Warehouse (New York, N.Y.)
USE Archives Apartments (New York, N.Y.)
Appratto family (Not Subd Geog)
Appreciation (Art)
Appreciation of capital
USE Capital appreciation
Appreciation of Chinese calligraphy
USE Calligraphy, Chinese—Appreciation
Appreciation of classical literature
USE Classical literature—Appreciation
Appreciation of English literature
USE English literature—Appreciation
Appreciation of European literature
USE European literature—Appreciation
Appreciation of Hindi literature
USE Hindi literature—Appreciation
Appreciation of Islam
USE Islam—Appreciation
Appreciation of jade art objects
USE Jade art objects—Appreciation
Appreciation of modern literature
USE Literature, Modern—Appreciation
Appreciation of motion pictures
USE Motion pictures—Appreciation
Appreciation of music
USE Music appreciation
Appreciation of television broadcasting
USE Television broadcasting—Appreciation
Appreciative inquiry (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on an organizational development process in which employees identify strengths and successes within their organizational system through conversation, interviews, summits, etc.
UF AI (Appreciative inquiry)
Inquiry, Appreciative
BT Communication in organizations
Organizational change
Apprentices (May Subd Geog)
[HD4881-HO6885 (Labor)]
[Z122.5 (Printers' apprentices)]
USE Trade apprentices
Work experience
BT Apprenticeship (May Subd Geog)
Training of
USE Apprenticeship programs
Apprenticeship programs (May Subd Geog)
[HD4881-HO6885]
UF Apprentices—Training of
Apprenticeship Programs, Records
BT Employees—Training of
Approach channels (Hydraulic engineering)
(May Subd Geog)
[TC352]
USE Channels of approach (Hydraulic engineering)
BT Channels (Hydraulic engineering)
Approach spacing, Aircraft
USE Aircraft separation
Approaches, Bridge
USE Bridge approaches
Approbations (Hebrew literature)
USE Approbations (Rabbinical literature)
Approbations (Rabbinical literature)
USE Approbations (Hebrew literature—Former heading)
Approbation (Art)
USE Appropriation (Art)
BT Appropriation
Appropriation (Art)
USE Appropriation
BT Appropriation
Appropriateness (Ethics)
[BJ1418.5]
BT Ethics
Appropriation, Cultural
USE Cultural appropriation
Appropriation, Poetry of
USE Found poetry
Appropriation (Architecture) (May Subd Geog)
UF Architectural appropriation
BT Architecture
Appropriation (Art) (May Subd Geog)
USE Appropriated imagery
Appropriated images
USE Appropriation (Art)
BT Appropriation
Appropriation (Art)
USE Appropriated imagery
Appropriated images
USE Appropriation (Art)
BT Postmodernism
RT Imitation in art
Arab-Israeli conflict on postage stamps

[HE6183.I75]

UF Arab-Israeli conflicts on postage stamps

[Former heading]

BT Postage stamps

Arab-Israeli peace process

USE Arab-Israeli conflict—1993—Peace

Arab-Jewish relations

USE Jewish-Arab relations

Arab Jews

USE Mizrahim

Arab journalists

USE Journalists, Arab

Arab lithography

USE Lithography, Arab

Arab logic

UF Logic, Arab

BT Philosophy, Arab

Arab mathematicians

USE Mathematicians, Arab

Arab mathematics

USE Mathematics, Arab

Arab medical assistance

USE Medical assistance, Arab

Arab medicine

USE Medicine, Arab

Arab motion pictures

USE Motion pictures, Arab

Arab Mountain (Syria)

UF Djebel al-ʻArab (Syria)

Jabal al-ʻArab (Syria)

Jebel al-ʻArab (Syria)

BT Mountains—Syria

Arab mural painting and decoration

USE Mural painting and decoration, Arab

Arab music

USE Arabs—Music

Arab mythology

USE Mythology, Arab

Arab national characteristics

USE National characteristics, Arab

Arab nationalism

(May Subd Geog)

[DS63.6]

UF Arabs—Nationalism

BT Arabs—Politics and government

Nationalism

Arab novelists

USE Novelists, Arab

Arab painting

USE Painting, Arab

Arab Palestinians

USE Palestinian Arabs

—Relations with Israeli Jews

USE Palestinian Arabs—Relations with Jews, Israel

—Relations with Jews, Israel

USE Palestinian Arabs—Relations with Jews, Israel

Arab period, Spain, 711-1492

USE Spain—History—711-1516

Arab philosophy

USE Philosophy, Arab

Arab pocket bread

USE Pita bread

Arab poets

USE Poets, Arab

Arab Police Day

(May Subd Geog)

UF Yamaw al-Shurtah al-ʻArabiyah

BT Special days

Arab propaganda

USE Propaganda, Arab

Arab rebellion, Palestine, 1936-1939

USE Palestine—Arab rebellion, 1936-1939

Arab refugees

USE Refugees, Arab

Arab Revolt, 1916-1918

USE Arab countries—History—Arab Revolt, 1916-1918

Arab riots, Palestine, 1920

USE Abscram Bireby Scandal, 1980

Arab sexual minorities

USE Sexual minorities, Arab

Arab sheep

USE Awassi sheep

Arab Spring, 2010-

Here are entered general works on the wave of pro-democracy protests and demonstrations that took place in Arab countries beginning in 2010. Works about the Arab Spring in a particular place are entered under headings appropriate to the place, e.g., Tunisia—History—Demonstrations, 2010-

UF Arab Awakening, 2010-

Arab countries—History—Arab Spring, 2010-

BT Arab countries—History—21st century

Arab students

(May Subd Geog)

UF Arabic students

BT Students

Arab studies

USE Arab countries—Study and teaching

Arab watercolor painting

USE Watercolor painting, Arab

Arab weights and measures

USE Weights and measures, Arab

Arab women

USE Women, Arab

Arab women artists

USE Women artists, Arab

Arab women authors

USE Women authors, Arab

Arab women dramatists

USE Women dramatists, Arab

Arab women poets

USE Women poets, Arab

Arab world

USE Arab countries

Arab youth

USE Youth, Arab

Arab Valley (Israel and Jordan)

USE Arabah Valley (Israel and Jordan)

Arabah Valley

(May Subd Geog)

UF Arabuna (Australian people)

Arababuna (Australian people)

Arapani (Australian people)

Arapina (Australian people)

Arabonna (Australian people)

Arabunna (Australian people)

Arabunna (Australian people)

Ngarabana (Australian people)

Nulla (Australian people)

Rabuna (Australian people)

Ubunna (Australian people)

Urabuna (Australian people)

Urabunna (Australian people)

Urapuna (Australian people)

Ukrabuna (Australian people)

Vanabana (Australian people)

Wangarabana (Australian people)

Wangarunabuna (Australian people)

Wongorupuna (Australian people)

Wongorunabuna (Australian people)

Yendakarangu (Australian people)

BT Aboriginal Australians

Arabana

(Australian people)

(May Subd Geog)

BT Australia—Languages

Pama-Nyungan languages

Arab de St. Foix (Fictitious character)

USE Magdalene la Bâtarde (Fictitious character)

Arabia

Indians (May Subd Geog)

[3430.1.A7]

UF Chiripunu Indians

Chiripunu Indians

BT Indians of South America—Peru

Araripa language

(May Subd Geog)

[PM5439]

UF Chiripunu language

Chiripunu language

BT Indians of South America—Peru—Languages

Arabic language

—Translating into Spanish

Arabic (Turkish popular music)

(May Subd Geog)

BT Popular music—Turkey

Arabesque (Ballet)

(May Subd Geog)

BT Ballet dancing

Arabesque

(May Subd Geog)

[NK1575]

BT Design

Islamic decoration and ornament

NT Grotesque

Paisley design

Arab language

USE Judeo-Iraqi Arabic language

Arabia

USE Arabian Peninsula

Arabia, Roman

USE Arabia, Roman Province of

Arabia Petraea

Roman Arabia

Arabia, Roman Province of

USE Arabia, Roman

Arabia, Southern

Here are entered works on the southern part of the Arabian Peninsula that roughly corresponds to Yemen and part of Oman.

USE Southern Arabia

Arabia Mountain National Heritage Area (Ga.)

BT Historic sites—Georgia

National parks and reserves—Georgia

Arabia Petraea

USE Arabia, Roman

Arabia Terra (Mars)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

BT Mars (Planet)

Arabian camel

USE Camels

Arabian deathstalker scorpion

USE Leirus quinquiesquatus

Arabian Desert (Egypt)

USE Eastern Desert (Egypt)

Arabian English pleasure horse class

(May Subd Geog)

[SF296.E53]

UF English pleasure horse class, Arabian

BT English pleasure horse classes

Horse shows—Arabian horse division

Arabian English pleasure horses

(May Subd Geog)

[SF296.E53]

UF English pleasure horses, Arabian

BT Arabian horse

Show horses

Arabian fat-tailed scorpion

USE Androctonus crassicauda

Arabian goddesses

USE Goddesses, Arabian

Arabian greyhound

USE Sloughi

Arabian Gulf

USE Persian Gulf

Arabian horse

(May Subd Geog)

[SF293.A8]

BT Horse breeds

RT Anglo-Arab horse

Horse shows—Arabian horse division

Welara pony

NT Arabian English pleasure horses

Barbar horse

—Religious aspects

Islam

Arabian horse division (Horse shows)

USE Horse shows—Arabian horse division

Arabian horse in art

(Not Subd Geog)

Arabian-Nubian Shield

USE Arabian Plateau

Nubian Arabian Shield

BT Shields (Geology)—Africa, Northeast

Shields (Geology)—Middle East

Arabian oryx

(May Subd Geog)

[QL737.U53]

UF Beatrix oryx

Oryx leucoryx

BT Oryx

Arabian oryx in literature

(Not Subd Geog)

Arabian Peninsula

Here are entered works on the countries of the peninsula of Southwest Asia, comprising Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen.

USE Arabia [Former heading]

BT Peninsulas—Middle East

—History

[DS221-DS244.63]

—To 622

[DS231]

—History

[DS221-DS244.63]

—To 622

[DS231]

—To 622

[BS1199.A65 (Old Testament)
A-363
Architecture, Santal (May Subd Geog)
UF Santal architecture
Architecture, Saracen
UF Islamic architecture

Architecture, Sassanid (May Subd Geog)
UF Sassanid architecture
— Scotland
— Architecture—Scotland

Architecture, Seljuk (May Subd Geog)
UF Seljuk architecture
Architecture, Shaker
USE Shaker architecture

Architecture, Sherpa (May Subd Geog)
UF Sherpa architecture

Architecture, Shinden (May Subd Geog)
UF Shinden architecture
BT Architecture—Japan

Architecture, Shoin (May Subd Geog)
UF Shoin architecture
Shoinzukuri
BT Architecture—Japan
NT Tokonoma (Architecture)

Architecture, Shuar
USE Shuar architecture
Architecture, Sikh
USE Sikh architecture

Architecture, Sinhalese (May Subd Geog)
UF Sinhalese architecture
BT Architecture—Sri Lanka
NT Guard stone (Sinhalese architecture)

Architecture, Software
USE Software architecture

Architecture, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
[NA1301-NA1313]
UF Spanish architecture
— Spain
USE Architecture—Spain

Architecture, Spanish colonial (May Subd Geog)
UF Spanish colonial architecture
BT Architecture, Colonial
— Nuclear influences
BT Mudejar

Architecture, Suliya (May Subd Geog)
UF Suliya architecture
BT Architecture—Bulgaria

Architecture, Swedish (May Subd Geog)
UF Swedish architecture

Architecture, Swiss (May Subd Geog)
UF Swiss architecture
— Switzerland
USE Architecture—Switzerland

Architecture, Syrian (May Subd Geog)
UF Syrian architecture

Architecture, Talien (May Subd Geog)
UF Talien architecture

Architecture, Tartar
USE Tartar architecture

Architecture, Tangut
USE Tangut architecture

Architecture, Tantric-Buddhist
USE Tantric-Buddhist architecture
Architecture, Tarahumara
USE Tarahumara architecture

Architecture, Templar
USE Templar architecture
Architecture, Tewah
USE Tewah architecture

Architecture, Tibetan (May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture—Tibet

Architecture, Timurid (May Subd Geog)
UF Timurid architecture
BT Islamic architecture—Asia, Central Islamic architecture—Iran

Architecture, Toba-Batak (May Subd Geog)
UF Toba-Batak architecture

Architecture, Toltec
USE Toltec architecture

Architecture, Toraja
USE Architecture, Toraja
Architecture, Toraja (Indonesian people)

Architecture, Tonja (May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Toraja [Former heading]
Architecture, Toraja (Indonesian people)

Architecture, Totoga
USE Totoga architecture

Architecture, Tropical (May Subd Geog)
UF Tropical architecture
BT Architecture and climate

Architecture, Turkic (May Subd Geog)
UF Turkic architecture

Architecture, Turkish (May Subd Geog)
UF Turkish architecture
— Turkey
USE Architecture—Turkey

Architecture, Ukrainian (May Subd Geog)
UF Ethnic architecture, Ukrainian [Former heading]

Architecture, Umayyad (May Subd Geog)
UF Umayyad architecture

Architecture, Urartian (May Subd Geog)
UF Urartian architecture

Architecture, Uzbek (May Subd Geog)
UF Uzbek architecture
Architecture, Vernacular
USE Vernacular architecture

Architecture, Victorian (May Subd Geog)
UF Victorian architecture
BT Architecture, Modern—19th century
RT Gothic revival (Architecture)
NT Architecture, Queen Anne
— United States

Architecture, Victorian, in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Victorian architecture

Architecture, Vilayatnama (May Subd Geog)
UF Vilayatnama architecture

Architecture, Viking (May Subd Geog)
UF Viking architecture

Architecture, Viaggio (May Subd Geog)
UF Viaggio architecture

Architecture, Western (Western countries)
USE Architecture

Architecture, Yi (May Subd Geog)
UF Yi architecture
Architecture, Zapotec
USE Zapotec architecture

Architecture, Zen
USE Zen architecture

Architecture, Zhuang (May Subd Geog)
UF Zhuang architecture
Architecture, Zuni
USE Zuni architecture

Architecture (Personification)
USE Architecture—Personification
Peronification of architecture
BT Signs and symbols

Architecture Analysis and Design Language (Not Subd Geog)
TF AADL (Computer science)
Avionics Architecture Description Language
SAE Architecture Analysis and Design Language
BT Computer-aided engineering
Modeling languages (Computer science)
RT Embedded computer systems

Architecture and anthropology (May Subd Geog)
UF Anthropology and architecture
BT Anthropology

Architecture and anthroposophy (May Subd Geog)
UF Anthroposophy and architecture
disabilities
BT Anthroposophy

Architecture and apartheid
USE Apartheid and architecture

Architecture and archaeology (May Subd Geog)
UF Archaeology and architecture
BT Archaeology

Architecture and art
USE Art and architecture

Architecture and astrology
USE Astrology and architecture

Architecture and biology (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.B50]
UF Biology and architecture

Architecture and children (May Subd Geog)
BT Children

Architecture and climate (May Subd Geog)
[NA2541-NA2542]
UF Architecture—Climatic factors
Architecture—Influence of climate

Architecture and communism
USE Communism and architecture

Architecture and cooking
USE Cooking and architecture

Architecture and cosmology (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.C67]
UF Cosmology and architecture
BT Cosmology

Architecture and democracy
USE Democracy and architecture

Architecture and energy conservation (May Subd Geog)
[NA2542.3]
UF Energy conservation and architecture

Energy efficient buildings
BT Energy conservation
RT Zero energy buildings
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems

Architecture and fame (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.F]
UF Fame and architecture
BT Fame

Architecture and fascism
USE Fascism and architecture

Architecture and fashion
USE Fashion and architecture

Architecture and feminism
USE Feminism and architecture

Architecture and globalization (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.G46]
UF Globalization and architecture
BT Globalization

Architecture and handicapped children
USE Barrier-free design for children with disabilities

Architecture and history (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.H55]
UF History and architecture
BT History

Architecture and homosexuality
USE Homosexuality and architecture

Architecture and imperialism
USE Imperialism and architecture

Architecture and Islam
USE Islam and architecture

Architecture and Judaism
USE Judaism and architecture

Architecture and leisure
USE Architecture and recreation

Architecture and literature (May Subd Geog)
UF Literature and architecture
BT Literature

Architecture and liturgy
USE Liturgy and architecture

Architecture and magic (May Subd Geog)
UF Magic and architecture
BT Magic

Architecture and media
USE Mass media and architecture

Architecture and mathematics
USE Architecture—Mathematics

Architecture and mentally handicapped children
USE Barrier-free design for children with mental disabilities

Architecture and merchants (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.M]
UF Merchants and architecture
BT Merchants

Architecture and meteorology
USE Meteorology and architecture

Architecture and metrology (May Subd Geog)
UF Meteorology and architecture
BT Metrology

Architecture and motion pictures
USE Motion pictures and architecture

Architecture and music
USE Music and architecture

Architecture and national socialism
USE National socialism and architecture

Architecture and nationalism
USE Nationalism and architecture

Architecture and Pan-Americanism
USE Pan-Americanism and architecture

Climate and architecture
BT Climatology

NT Architecture—Arid regions
NT Architecture, Domestic—Arid regions
NT Architecture, Tropical

Architecture and communism

Architecture and cooking

Architecture and cosmology

Architecture and democracy

Architecture and energy conservation

Architecture and fame

Architecture and fascism

Architecture and fashion

Architecture and feminism

Architecture and globalization

Architecture and history

Architecture and handicap children

Architecture and Imperialism

Architecture and Islam

Architecture and Judaism

Architecture and leisure

Architecture and literature

Architecture and liturgy

Architecture and magic

Architecture and media

Architecture and mathematics

Architecture and mentally handicapped children

Architecture and merchants

Architecture and nationalism

Architecture and Pan-Americanism

Climate and architecture
Here are entered general works on area studies, and with local subdivision, works on area studies carried out in specific places. Works on area studies about a particular region, country, etc. are entered under the name of the region, country, etc. with the subdivision Study and teaching or Research.

**Area**

**Area research**

**Foreign area studies**

**Education**

**Research**

**RT** Geography—Study and teaching

**SA** subdivision Research or Study and teaching

**under names of countries, cities, etc.**

**NT** Classification—Books—Area studies

**Libraries—Special collections—Area studies**

**—Subject headings**

**USE** Subject headings—Area studies

**Area studies librarians**

**USE** Area specialist librarians

**Area studies libraries** (May Subd Geog)

**[2875.6A4]**

**BT** Special libraries

**NT** Africana libraries

**Arabic libraries**

**East Asian libraries**

**Latin Americanist libraries**

**Middle East libraries**

**Orientalia libraries**

**Pacific studies libraries**

**Polish libraries**

**South Asian libraries**

**Ukrainian libraries**

**—Acquisitions** (May Subd Geog)

**BT** Acquisitions—Libraries

**—Collection development** (May Subd Geog)

**BT** Collection development—Libraries

**Area studies specialists**

**USE** Area specialists

**Area technical-vocational centers**

**USE** Area vocational-technical centers

**Area vocational-technical centers** (May Subd Geog)

**UF** Area technical-vocational centers

**BT** Industrial arts—Study and teaching

**Technical education**

**Vocational education**

**Areal coordinates**

**USE** Barycentric coordinates

**Area linguistics**

**[P130-P130.6]**

**UF** Area linguistics

**Geolinguistics**

**BT** Linguistics

**NT** Languages in contact

**Linguistic geography**

**Aereare (Solomon Islands people)** (May Subd Geog)

**BT** Ethnology—Solomon Islands

**Solomon Islanders**

**Aereare folk songs**

**USE** Folk songs, Areare

**Aereare language** (May Subd Geog)

**[P6219]**

**UF** Are language

**BT** Melanesian languages

**Solomon Islands—Languages**

**Areas**

**USE** subject headings for specific types of areas, e.g. earthquake zones; Health service areas; Pedestrian areas; Wine districts

**Areas, Bioretention**

**USE** Bioswales

**Areas, Law of (Mechanics)**

**USE** Law of areas (Mechanics)

**Areas, Weaving (Traffic engineering)**

**USE** Weaving areas (Traffic engineering)

**Areas (Building)**

**USE** Areaways

**Areas closed to nontourists**

**USE** Travel restrictions

**Areas denied to diplomatic travel**

**USE** Diplomatic travel restrictions

**Areas restricted to nontourists**

**USE** Travel restrictions

**Areaways**

**[T5000.074]**

**UF** Areas (Building)

**BT** Building

**Areabase dialect** (May Subd Geog)

**UF** Arebhasha dialect

**Arenaganda dialect**

**Gowda Kannada dialect**
Arlanzón River (Spain)
UF Rio Arlanzón (Spain)
BT Rivers—Spain
Arlanzón River Watershed (Spain)
BT Watersheds—Spain
Arlay Cave (France)
UF Grappein Cave (France)
Grotte d'Arlay (France)
Grotte Grappin (France)
Saint-Vincent Cave (France)
BT Caves—France
France—Antiquities
Arbergh-Bahntunnel (Austria)
USE Arlberg tunnel (Austria)
Arbergh Railroad Tunnel (Austria)
USE Arlberg tunnel (Austria)
Arbergh-Schnellstrasse S16 (Austria)
UF Schnellstrasse S16 (Austria)
BT Express highways—Austria
Arbergbahntunnel (Austria)
USE Arlberg tunnel (Austria)
Arbergtunnel (Austria)
UF Arlberg-Bahntunnel (Austria)
Arlberg Railroad Tunnel (Austria)
BT Railroad tunnels—Austria
Arlechin (Fictitious character)
USE Harlequin (Fictitious character)
Arlecchino Cinema (Florence, Italy)
USE Cinema Arlecchino (Florence, Italy)
Arlecchino, Cinema (Milan, Italy)
USE Cinema Arlecchino (Milan, Italy)
Arlegh family
USE Aldrige family
Arleigh Burke Class (Warships) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Destroyers (Warships)
Guided missile ships
Arlene Post Office Building (Philadelphia, Pa.)
USE Herbert Arlene Post Office Building (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Arlien family
UF Arline family
RT Arleng family
Arlinge family
USE Arldridge family
Arline family
USE Arlien family
Arlins family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Arlines family
RT Arlien family
Arlines family
USE Arline family
Arling family
USE Arling family
Arlington Court (Arlington, Devon, England)
BT Dwellings—England
Arlington Dam (Kan.)
BT Dams—Kansas
Arlington family (Not Subd Geog)
Arlington House (Va.)
USE Arlington House, the Robert E. Lee Memorial (Va.)
Arlington House, the Robert E. Lee Memorial (Va.)
UF Arlington House (Va.) [Former heading]
Custis-Lee Mansion (Va.)
General Robert E. Lee Mansion (Va.)
Lee Mansion (Va.)
Robert E. Lee Mansion (Va.)
Robert E. Lee Memorial (Va.)
BT Dwellings—Virginia
Memorials—Virginia
Arline family
USE Arline family
Arlita II (Drifting ice station)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Drifting ice stations—Arctic Ocean
Artunga Historical Reserve (N.T.)
BT Historic sites—Australia
National parks and reserves—Australia
Arly, Parc national de (Burkina Faso)
USE Parc national de FaY (Burkina Faso)
Arly Hawks (Fictitious character)
USE Hawks, Arly (Fictitious character)
Arms
[QL250.7 (Comparative anatomy)]
[QM548 (Human anatomy)]
UF Arms (Anatomy)
Upper extremities, Upper [Former heading]
Extremities, Upper [Former heading]
Limb, Pectoral limb
Limb, Thoracic limb
Limb, Upper limb
Pectoral limb
Pectoral limbs
Thoracic limb
Thoracic limbs
Upper extremities
Upper extremity
Upper limb
Upper limbs
BT Extremities (Anatomy)
NT Axilla
Elbow
Forearm
BT Hand
Humeral
Wrist
—Amputation (May Subd Geog)
[RD557-RD559]
UF Amputations of arm [Former heading]
Upper extremity amputation
Upper limb amputation
BT Amputation
—Blood-vessels
UF Brachial blood-vessels
—Radiography (May Subd Geog)
—Diseases (May Subd Geog)
[RC591]
NT Brachialgia
—Fracture
UF Fracture—Arm—Fracture [Former heading]
—Innervation
UF Brachial nerves
—Paralysis (May Subd Geog)
—Radiography (May Subd Geog)
—Surgery (May Subd Geog)
[RD557-RD559]
NT Arm—Amputation
—Wounds and injuries (May Subd Geog)
[RD557-RD559]
Arm bands
USE Armbands
Arm exercises (May Subd Geog)
BT Exercise
Arm in art (Not Subd Geog)
Arm in literature (Not Subd Geog)
ARM microprocessors (Not Subd Geog)
UF ARM processors
BT RISC microprocessors
Ammun
USE Brachialgia
Arm pit
USE Axilla
ARM processors
USE ARM microprocessors
Arm prostheses
USE Artificial arms
Arm-ulama (Indian game)
USE Pelota (Indian game)
Arm wrestling (May Subd Geog)
[GV1196.5]
UF Armwrestling
Indian wrestling
BT Wrestling
—Records (May Subd Geog)
BT Sports records
Arma (African people)
USE Ruma (African people)
Arma Christi (May Subd Geog)
UF Christ, Weapons of the Passion, Instruments of the Passion
Instruments of the Passion
BT Christian art and symbolism
Jesus Christ—Passion
Armadilla (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M34 (Zoology)]
UF Cubarids
BT Isopoda
Woodlice (Crustaceans)
NT Cubaris
Pseudaradillo
Armadillidae
USE Armadillidae
Armadillo (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M34 (Zoology)]
UF Armadilloidae [Former heading]
BT Isopoda
Woodlice (Crustaceans)
NT Armadillium
Armadillida
[QL444.M34 (Zoology)]
BT Armadillidae
Armadillo projection (Cartography)
BT Map projection
Armadilloconnus (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M34]
BT Oniscidae
Armadillo (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.E23]
UF Chlamydomorphae
Dasyopodidae
BT Xeranthera
NT Dasypus
Armadillos, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[DE882.E2]
BT Xeranthera, Fossil
Armageddon (Extinct city)
USE Megiddo (Extinct city)
Armageddon
UF Harmajdun
BT End of the world
Armageddon (Game)
[GV469.6.745]
UF Armageddon RPG (Game)
BT Fantasy games
Armageddon RPG (Game)
USE Armageddon (Game)
Armalite Explorer carbine
USE AR-7 carbine
Armament, Tank
USE Tanks (Military science)—Armament
Armaments
USE Military readiness
Military families
Armaments industries
USE Defense industries
Arman family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Armahan family
Armanida (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.A6 (Zoology)]
BT Ophiidiidae
NT Lagoon sandworm
Armanda cirtosha
USE Lagoon sandworm
Armando Emilio Guebuza Bridge (Mozambique)
USE Ponte Armando Eriello Guebuza (Mozambique)
Armãni
USE Aramarians
Arman family
USE Arman family
Armas (Plaza de (Havana, Cuba)
USE Plaza de Armas (Havana, Cuba)
Armas Plaza (Querétaro, Mexico)
USE Plaza de la Independencia (Querétaro, Mexico)
Armases (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M33]
BT Grapsidae
Armateur, Maison de l' (Le Havre, France)
USE Maison de l'artiste (Le Havre, France)
Arma (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DU744.35.A8]
BT Ethnology—Indonesia
Papuans
Armatoli
USE Martoles
Armati (Indonesian people)
USE Martoles
Armatoli
USE Martoles
Armata
USE Martoles
Here are entered works on the environmental aspects of war are entered as aspects of peacetime military activities. Works on the environmental aspects of war are entered under War—Environmental aspects.

- **UF** United States—Armed Forces—Mobilization—Environmental aspects
- **BT** United States—Armed Forces—Environmental aspects
- **SA** United States. Army—Environmental aspects
- **NT** United States—Environmental aspects

**NT**

- **UF** United States—Armed Forces—Environmental aspects
- **BT** United States—Armed Forces—Environmental aspects
- **SA** United States. Army—Environmental aspects
- **NT** United States—Environmental aspects

- **UF** United States—Armed Forces—Military law
- **BT** United States—Armed Forces—Military law
- **SA** United States. Army—Military law
- **NT** United States—Military law

- **UF** United States—Military police
- **BT** United States—Military police
- **SA** United States. Army—Military police
- **NT** United States—Military police

- **UF** United States—Military morale
- **BT** United States—Military morale
- **SA** United States. Army—Military morale
- **NT** United States—Military morale

**UF**

- **Civic action**
  - Here are entered works on the non-military use of armed forces for social and economic development. Works on operations conducted by military forces working in coordination with civilian organizations, in which the participating military and civilian partner organizations come from two or more nations are entered under Integrated operations (Military science).
  - **UF** Civic action of Armed Forces
    - **BT** Civic-military relations
    - **SA** subdivisions Civic action under names of armies, navies, etc., e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Civic action
    - **Discharge**
      - **USE** Military discharge
    - **Enlisted officers**
    - **USE** Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
  - **Environmental aspects**
    - **Not Subd Geog**
      - **UF** Armed Forces—Environmental aspects
    - **BT** Armed Forces—Environmental aspects
    - **SA** subdivisions Environmental aspects under names of individual military services, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Environmental aspects
  - **Equipment**
    - **Headquarters**
      - **USE** Headquarters under military services, e.g., United States—Armed Forces—Headquarters
    - **Information storage and retrieval systems**
      - **USE** Information storage and retrieval systems—Armed Forces
  - **Insignia**
    - **UF** Armed Forces—Insignia
    - **BT** Insignia
    - **SA** subdivisions Insignia and Medals, badges, decorations, etc. under names of individual military services, e.g. United States—Army—Insignia
  - **Inter-service rivalry**
    - **USE** Interservice rivalry (Armed Forces)
    - **Journalism**
  - **Law and legislation**
    - **USE** Military law
  - **Mascots**
    - **USE** Armed Forces—Mascots
    - **Military assets**
      - **USE** Military assets
    - **Military capital**
      - **USE** Military capital
    - **Military police**
      - **USE** Military police
  - **Minorities**
    - **UF** Minorities in military service
    - **BT** Minorities
    - **SA** subdivisions Minorities under military services, e.g. United States. Navy—Minorities
  - **Mobilization**
    - **[UA910]**
      - **UF** Military mobilization
      - **Military mobilization, Military SA subdivisions Demobilization and Mobilization under names of armies and navies
    - **Morale**
      - **USE** Military morale
  - **Minorities**
    - **UF** Minorities in military service
    - **BT** Minorities
    - **SA** subdivisions Minorities under military services, e.g. United States. Navy—Minorities
  - **Military law**
    - **USE** Military law

**BT**

- **Board games**
- **Civil-military relations**
- **Military participation**
  - **USE** Political participation
  - **Sociology, Military**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Index Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armenian language</td>
<td>(Continued)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| books—Armenian books—Armenian books—Armenian books—Armenian books—Armenian books—Armenian books—Armenian names, Armenian children's periodicals, Armenian | Italian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian Khayasa language Parthian language—Influence on Armenian Persian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian Persian language—Influence on Armenian Polish language—Foreign elements—Armenian Polynesian languages—Foreign elements—Armenian Portuguese language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian Rapanui language—Foreign elements—Armenian Armenians | Turkish language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian Semitic languages—Influence on Armenian Sanskrit language Old Armenian language Writing, Armenian Georgian language Russian language Armenians | Armenian poetry Armenian Genocide, 1915-1923 Kipchak language Armenian Genocide, 1915-1923, in literature Children's literature, Armenian Christian literature, Armenian Clergy, Writings of, Armenian Devotional literature, Armenian Epic literature, Armenian Folk literature, Armenian Religious literature, Armenian Revolutionary literature, Armenian Travelers' writings, Armenian To 1800 | BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT BT }
Armored vehicles, Military (May Subd Geog)
UF Armored military vehicles
BT Combat vehicles
Vehicles, Armored (Military science)
RT Tanks (Military science)
BT, Vehicles, Military
NT AAVP7A1 (Tracks landing vehicle)
Armored cars (Military vehicles)
Armored personnel carriers
Artillery, Self-propelled
Austin (Armored military vehicle)
Combat engineer vehicles
Cougars (Armored military vehicle)
Dizk (Armored military vehicle)
Half-track vehicles, Military
LAV-25 (Armored military vehicle)
Ontos (Armored military vehicle)
UF Scimitar (Armored military vehicle)
Scorpion (Armored military vehicle)
SDKfz 252 (Half-track)
SDKfz 253 (Half-track)
Stryker armored vehicle
Tank destroyers
Universal carrier (Armored military vehicle)
— Camouflage
BT Camouflage (Military science)
— Identification marks
USE Armored vehicles, Military—Markings
— Markings (May Subd Geog)
UF Armored vehicles, Military—Identification marks
Identification marks on armored military vehicles
Markings on armored military vehicles
— Protection
NT Reactive armor tiles
Armored vessels (May Subd Geog)
UF Armored-clad vessels
Arm-clads
Armorclds
Iron-clad vessels
Ironclads
Vessels, Armored
BT Naval architecture
Ships
RT Ships, Iron and steel
Warships
NT Armed merchant ships
Arm-clad vessels
Armor plate
Turret ships
Turrets
Armored vests
USE Body armor
Armormers (May Subd Geog)
BT Artisans
Armormarks (May Subd Geog)
UF Armor—Marks
Marks, Armormers’ Weapons—Marks
BT Marks of origin
Armorhead fishes
USE Pentacerosidae
Armorial bindings (May Subd Geog)
[2286.3.A75]
UF Armorial bookbindings
Armorial panels (Bookbinding)
Bookbinding—Armorial bindings [Former heading]
BT Bookbinding
NT Superelixirs
Armorial bookbindings
USE Armorial bindings
Armorial bookplates
USE Heraldic bookplates
Armorial panels (Bookbinding)
USE Armorial bindings
Heraldic porcelain
USE Heraldic porcelain
Armorial ware
USE Heraldic porcelain
Amoric languaage
USE Breton language
Armoric (France)
[DC62.3]
UF Armerica (France)
Armoric or Masefi (France)
UF Massif armoricain (France)
BT Mountains—France
Armories (May Subd Geog)
[UA]
RT Arsenals
BT Military architecture
RT Military museums
Armory (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
— Germany (East)
— Illinois
NT First Regiment Armory (Chicago, Ill.)
— Massachusetts
NT Lawrence State Armory (Lawrence, Mass.)
— Montana
— New York (State)
— Rhode Island
— Washington (State)
NT Armory (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
Armoricque, Parc naturel régional d’ (France)
USE Parc national d'Armoricque (France)
Armortailed scorpion, Chinese
USE Mesobuthus martensii
Armory (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
UF 146th Field Artillery Armory (Seattle, Wash.)
Armory Building (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
Armory/Centers House (Seattle, Wash.) [Former heading]
Center House (Seattle, Wash.) [Former heading]
Food Cirene (Seattle, Wash.)
Seattle Armory (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
Seattle Center Armory (Seattle, Wash.)
Seattle Center Armory/Centers House (Seattle, Wash.)
Seattle Center House (Seattle, Wash.)
Seattle Field Artillery Armory (Seattle, Wash.)
BT Armories—Washington (State)
Civic centers—Washington (State)
Community centers—Washington (State)
Armory Building (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
USE Armory (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
Armory/Centers House (Seattle, Wash.)
USE Armory (Seattle, Wash. : Harrison Street)
Armory Hall (Pawtucket, R.I.)
BT Public buildings—Rhode Island
Armould family
USE Armold family
Armour family
USE Armold family
Armour
USE Arm
Armour family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Arm family
Armour family
USE Arm family
Armour Research Reactor
USE AAR (Nuclear reactor)
BT Nuclear reactors
Armour Square (Chicago, Ill.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
USE Chicago (Ill.), Armour Square
BT Plazas—Illinois
Armour stone
USE Armourstone
Armoured . . .
USE topical headings beginning with or including the word Armored, e.g. Armored vessels; M8 armored car
Armours (Legendary character)
USE Armours (Legendary character)
Armouriers (Legendary character) (Not Subd Geog)
USE Armours (Legendary character)
BT Legends—Middle Byantine Empire
Armours (Legendary character) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
USE Armours (Legendary character)
Armourstone (May Subd Geog)
UF Arm unit (Building materials)
Armour stone
Rock armour
BT Building stones
Armourza family
USE Armozah family
Armozah family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Armozah family
Armrypto family
USE Armystal family
Arms, Artificial
USE Artificial arms
Aromantic romantic orientation

— Rites and ceremonies
Aromanian in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Aromanian personal names

Aromanian philology (May Subd Geog)

Aromanian poetry (May Subd Geog)

Aromanian prose literature (May Subd Geog)

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian mythology

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aromanian riddles

Aroma therapy

Aromatics

Aromatised

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic

Aromatic
Art, Sudanese (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Sudanese art

Art, Sukhothai (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Sukhothai art
Sukhothayan art
Sukhothai art

Art, Sumerian (May Subd Geog)  
[Former heading]
UF: Sumerian art

Art, Sui (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Sui art

Art, Swahili (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Swahili art

Art, Swedish (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Swedish art

Art, Swedish American  
USE: Swedish American art

Art, Swazi (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Swazi art

Art, Swiss (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Swiss art
—French influences
BT: France—Civilization

Art, Synagogue  
USE: Synagogue art

Art, Syrian (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Syrian art

Art, Tabwa (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Tabwa art
Tabwa (African people) [Former heading]

Art, Takoradi  
USE: Takoradi art

Art, Tamil (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Tamil art

Art, Tantric  
USE: Tantric art
Art, Tantric-Buddhist
USE: Tantric-Buddhist art

Art, Tanzanian (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Tanzanian art

Art, Taoist  
USE: Taoist art

Art, Taosi  
USE: Taosi art

Art, Tai  
USE: Tai art

Art, Tatar (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Tatar art

Art, Taxco  
USE: Taxco art

Art, Taxila  
USE: Taxila art

Art, Tatarsk  
USE: Tatarsk art

Art, Taveta  
USE: Taveta art

Art, Taveta (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Art, Taveta (African people) [Former heading]

Art, Tawang  
USE: Tawang art

Art, Tbilisi  
USE: Tbilisi art

Art, Tel  
USE: Tel art

Art, Telugu  
USE: Telugu art

Art, Telek  
USE: Telek art

Art, Telli  
USE: Telli art

Art, Tennessean  
USE: Tennessean art

Art, Tepic  
USE: Tepic art

Art, Terceña  
USE: Terceña art

Art, Terciopelo  
USE: Terciopelo art

Art, Tekke  
USE: Tekke art

Art, Teke  
USE: Teke art

Art, Teremmé  
USE: Teremmé art

Art, Tereseb  
USE: Tereseb art

Art, Tervort  
USE: Tervort art

Art, Thai  
USE: Thai art
—Indic influences
BT: India—Civilization

Art, Thracian (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Thracian art

Art, Tibetan (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Tibetan art

Art, Timurid (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Timurid art

Art, Timorese (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Timorese art

Art, Traditional  
USE: Traditional art

Art, Turkish  
USE: Turkish art

Art, Turkmen  
USE: Turkmen art
Art, Turkmen [Former heading]
Turkmen art

Art, Turkoman  
USE: Turkoman art

Art, Turkmenian  
USE: Turkmenian art

Art, Turkmenian  
[Former heading]

Art, Turkmenian  
UF: Turkmenian art

Art, Turkmenian  
UF: Turkmenian art

Art, Turkmenian  
UF: Turkmenian art

Art, Uighur (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Uighur art

Art, Ukrainian (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Ukrainian art
—Armenian influences
BT: Armenia—Civilization

—Bulgarian influences
BT: Bulgaria—Civilization

—French influences
BT: France—Civilization

—German influences
BT: Germany—Civilization

Art, Ukrainian American  
USE: Ukrainian American art

Art, Urdu (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Urdu art

Art, Unofficial  
USE: Unofficial art

Art, Upper Voltan  
USE: Art, Burkinabe

Art, Urartian (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Urartian art

Art, Uzbek (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Uzbek art

Art, Uzbekian  
USE: Uzbekian art

Art, Uyghur  
USE: Uyghur art

Art, Uyghurian  
USE: Uyghurian art

Art, Uzbek  
USE: Uzbek art

—Exhibitions

Art, Victorian (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Victorian art

Art, Vietnamese (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Vietnamese art

Art, Vietnamese American  
USE: Vietnamese American art

Art, Vietnamese  
USE: Vietnamese art

Art, Visigothic (May Subd Geog)  
[May Subd Geog]
UF: Visigothic art

Art, Visual  
USE: Art, Visual

Art, Visual  
USE: Art

Art, Warli (Indic people)  
[Former heading]
Warli art

Art, Warli  
[Former heading]
Warli art

Art, Warlpiri (Australia)  
UF: Warlpiri art

Art, Warlpiri  
UF: Warlpiri art

Art, Warum  
USE: Warum art

Art, Warum  
USE: Warum art

Art, Waru (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Art, Waru [Former heading]
Waru art

Art, Waru  
UF: Art, Waru

Art, Warwari  
UF: Art, Warwari

Art, Warwari  
UF: Warwari art

Art, Wawra  
USE: Wawra art

Art, Wayana  
USE: Wayana art

Art, Wayana  
USE: Wayana art

Art, Welsh (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Welsh art

Art, Wendish  
USE: Art, Sorbian

Art, West African (Not Subd Geog)  
UF: West African art

Art, Western (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Western (May Subd Geog)

Art, Western (Western countries)  
USE: Art

Art, Woodland  
USE: Woodland art

Art, Xerographic  
USE: Xerographic art

Art, Yakut (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Yakut art

Art, Yami (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Yami art
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Subtopics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art, Yankton</td>
<td>USE Yankton art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Yanktonial</td>
<td>USE Yanktonial art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Yemeni (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art, Yemeni (May Subd Geog) [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Yemenite</td>
<td>USE Art, Yemeni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Yi (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Yi art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Youngu (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Youngu art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Yugoslav (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art, Yugoslav (African people) [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zande (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art, Zande (African people) [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zande (African people)</td>
<td>USE Art, Zande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zande (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Zandiart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zambian (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Zambian art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zulu (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art, Zulu (African people) [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zulu (African people)</td>
<td>USE Art, Zulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zen</td>
<td>USE Zen art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zhuang (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Zhuang art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Zimbabwean (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Zimbabwean art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and camouflage (Biology)</td>
<td>BT Camouflage (Biology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and camouflage (Military science)</td>
<td>BT Camouflage (Military science)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and Christianity and art</td>
<td>USE Christianity and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and cities (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.C58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and towns</td>
<td>UF Art and towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and towns and cities and art</td>
<td>Cities and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and town</td>
<td>UF Art and towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and town and cities and art</td>
<td>Cities and towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and communism</td>
<td>USE Communism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and computers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.C63]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and computers</td>
<td>Here are entered works on the relationship between computers and traditional hand-produced art, including the influence of computers on such art. Works on art produced by using computers as an artistic medium are entered under Computer art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and craft debate</td>
<td>USE Art and craft debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and craft debate and biology</td>
<td>Artcraft debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and craft debate and craft art design</td>
<td>Artcraft hierarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and craft debate and craft artwork</td>
<td>Craft art and craft design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and craft debate and craft art debate</td>
<td>Craftart debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and craft debate and craft art debate</td>
<td>Craft versus art debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and dance</td>
<td>USE Art and dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and dance and art</td>
<td>Dance and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and democracy (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.D46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and democracy</td>
<td>UF Democracy and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and democracy and art</td>
<td>BT Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and design</td>
<td>USE Art and design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and design and art</td>
<td>BT Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and electronics (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.E53]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and electronics</td>
<td>UF Electronics and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and fashion</td>
<td>BT Electronics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and fashion and art</td>
<td>USE Fascism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and fashion and feminism</td>
<td>USE Fascism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and feminism</td>
<td>USE Feminism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and freedom</td>
<td>USE Freedom and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and geography (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.E57]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and geography</td>
<td>Here are entered works on the relationship between geography and art. Works on the representation of elements of geography in art are entered under Geography in art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and geography and art</td>
<td>UF Geography and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and geography and art and geography</td>
<td>BT Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and globalization (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.G55]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and globalization</td>
<td>UF Globalization and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and globalization and art</td>
<td>BT Globalization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and globalization and art</td>
<td>BT Globalization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and geography and art and geography</td>
<td>BT Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and geography and art and geography</td>
<td>BT Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history</td>
<td>USE Hinduism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.E36]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history</td>
<td>Here are entered works on the relation between art and history. Works dealing with the representation of historical events and characters are entered under History in art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art</td>
<td>UF History and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art and history</td>
<td>BT History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art and history</td>
<td>RT History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art and history</td>
<td>NT Art and war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art and history</td>
<td>BT Holography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art and history</td>
<td>UF Holography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and history and art and history</td>
<td>BT Holography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and homosexuality</td>
<td>USE Homosexuality and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and industry (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Industry and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and industry (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Advertising, Art in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and industry (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and industry (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>RT Commercial art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and industry (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>NT Art patronage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and Islam</td>
<td>USE Islam and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and Judaism</td>
<td>USE Judaism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and labor unions</td>
<td>USE Labor unions and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and law</td>
<td>USE Law and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[PN53]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature</td>
<td>UF Literature and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature</td>
<td>UF Literature and painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature</td>
<td>LT Literature and sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature</td>
<td>BT Sculpture and literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature</td>
<td>BT Aesthetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and literature</td>
<td>NT UT pictura poesis (Aesthetics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and liturgy</td>
<td>USE Lithurgy and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and magic (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Magic and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and magic (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mass media</td>
<td>USE Mass media and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and medicine</td>
<td>USE Medicine and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N71.5 (Art)] [RC455.4.A77 (Psychiatry)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Insanity and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Mental illness and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Psychiatry and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Psychotic art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Art—Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Art brut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and meteorology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Meteorology and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and meteorology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Meteorology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and morals (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.E8]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and morals (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Ethics and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and morals (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Morals and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and morals (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.M8]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art and moving-pictures [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Motion pictures and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Motion pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Art and moving-pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Art and motion pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and music (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Music and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and music (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mysticism</td>
<td>USE Mysticism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mythology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N77E0]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mythology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Mythology and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mythology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Mythology in art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mythology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Mythology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and mythology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>NT Romance of the rose (Art object)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and national socialism</td>
<td>USE National socialism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and national socialism</td>
<td>BT National socialism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and nationalism</td>
<td>USE Nationalism and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and national history (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Natural history and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and national history (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Natural history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and nature</td>
<td>USE Nature (Aesthetics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and nature</td>
<td>UF Nature (Aesthetics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and nuclear warfare (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art and atomic warfare [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and nuclear warfare (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Nuclear warfare and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and nuclear warfare (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Nuclear warfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and numerology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.C83]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and numerology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Numerology and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and numerology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Numerology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and numerology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.N84]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and numerology (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Numerology and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and older people (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[N72.A33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and older people (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Art and the aged [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Art copyists (May Subd Geog)
UF Copyists, Art
BT Artists
Artcraft debate
USE Art and craft debate
Artcraft hierarchy
USE Art and craft debate
Art crating
USE Art—Crating
Art criticism (May Subd Geog)
[N7475-N7485]
UF Art—Analysis, interpretation, appreciation
Art—Criticism
BT Criticism
SA subdivision Criticism and interpretation under names of individual artists
NT Art appreciation
Canon (Art)
Feminist art criticism
Irony in art criticism
Metaphor in art criticism
Visual reception theory
—Japan
NT Negishi School
Art critics (May Subd Geog)
BT Critics
NT Artistic cultural critics
Artists as art critics
Women art critics
Art critics' spouses (May Subd Geog)
UF Art critics' wives [Former heading]
BT Spouses
Art critics' wives
USE Art critics' spouses
Art curating
USE Art museums—Curatorship
Art curatorial practice
USE Art museums—Curatorship
Art curators
USE Art museum curators
Art curatorship
USE Art museums—Curatorship
Art dans tout (Group of artists)
RT Decorative arts—France
Art dealers (May Subd Geog)
[N6810-N6860]
BT Dealers (Retail trade)
NT Antique dealers
Jewish art dealers
Print dealers
Women art dealers
Art dealers as artists (May Subd Geog)
BT Artists
Art deco (May Subd Geog)
[N6494.A7]
BT Artistic movement (Art)
Art—Modern—20th century
NT Decoration and ornament—Art deco
Art deco (Architecture) (May Subd Geog)
UF Art Architecture, Art deco
BT Architecture, Modern—20th century
Art direction (May Subd Geog)
BT Design
NT Motion pictures—Art direction
Television—Art direction
Art directors, Motion picture
USE Motion picture art directors
Art donors (May Subd Geog)
BT Benefactors
Art du déplacement (Parkour)
USE Parkour
Art—Education
USE Art—Study and teaching
Art exhibition audiences (May Subd Geog)
UF Art—Exhibitions—Audiences
BT Art museum attendance
Arts audiences
Art exhibition techniques
USE Art—Exhibition techniques
Art exhibitions, Sidewalk
USE Sidewalk art exhibitions
Art experiences, Immersive
USE Immersive art experiences
Art fairs (May Subd Geog)
BT Art—Exhibitions
Fairs
NT Biennials (Art fairs)
Art—Fellowships
USE Art—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
Art festivals (May Subd Geog)
UF Art festivals
BT Festivals
NT Performing arts festivals
Art for art's sake (Movement)
UF Aestheticism
BT Aesthetics
RT Formalism (Art)
NT Parmassianism
Art forgeries
USE Art—Forgery
Art forgers (May Subd Geog)
BT Forgers
Art from trash
USE Trash art
Art furniture
USE Studio furniture
Art galleries
USE Art museums
Art galleries, Commercial (May Subd Geog)
UF Commercial art galleries
Print galleries
Prints—Galleries and museums
BT Art museums
NT Artist-run galleries
Photographic art galleries
Prints—Marketing
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Visitors
USE Commercial art gallery visitors
Art galleries, Photographic
USE Photographic art galleries
Art Gallery and Congres Hall (Lucerne, Switzerland)
USE Kunst- und Kongresshaus Luzern (Lucerne, Switzerland)
Art Garden (Suzhou Shi, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
USE Yipu Yuan (Suzhou Shi, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
Art Garden (Wichita, Kan.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Sculpture gardens—Kansas
Art genres (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on theory of art genres and works discussing art genres collectively. Works on a specific art genre are entered under the heading for genre, e.g., Narrative art.
UF Genre (Art) [Former heading]
Genre art
Genres, Art
BT Art
NT Narrative art
Art glass (May Subd Geog)
[NW5457.A7]
Here are entered works on varieties of decorative colored glass produced in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Works on art that is created using glass are entered under Glass art.
BT Glass, Colored
Gloss, Ornamental
NT Burmese glass
Glass canes
Millefiori glass
Mosaic glass
Peachblow glass
Pompona glass
Art glass (Studio glass)
USE Studio glass
Art glass baskets
USE Glass baskets
Art glass lampshades
USE Glass lampshades
Art handling
USE Art—Handling
Art historians (May Subd Geog)
BT Historians
NT Women art historians
Art historians as collectors (May Subd Geog)
BT Collectors and collecting
Art history
USE Art—History
Art in advertising
USE Commercial art
Art in African American universities and colleges (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on art programs, facilities, or displays in African American universities and colleges.
UF Art in African American universities and colleges
Art in Negro universities and colleges (Former heading)
Art in Afro-American universities and colleges
Art in African American universities and colleges (Former heading)
BT African American universities and colleges
Art in Afro-American universities and colleges
USE Art in African American universities and colleges
Art in book-plates
USE Art in bookplates
Art in bookplates (Not Subd Geog)
[2994.5.A76]
UF Art in book-plates [Former heading]
BT Bookplates
Art in education (May Subd Geog)
BT Education
Art in environmental education (May Subd Geog)
BT Environmental education
Art in historically Black colleges and universities (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on art programs, facilities, or displays in historically Black colleges and universities.
BT Historically Black colleges and universities
Art in hospitals (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the placement of art works in hospitals to create a therapeutic environment.
BT Hospitals
RT Art therapy
Art in interior decoration (May Subd Geog)
BT Interior decoration
Art in literature (Not Subd Geog)
[PN682.A7] (Medieval literature [General])
NT Elphrasis
Art in mathematics education (May Subd Geog)
[QA19.A78]
BT Mathematics—Study and teaching
Art in motion
USE Kinetic art
Art in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works dealing with motion pictures on art subjects, both instructional and documentary.
UF Art in moving-pictures [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures
Art in motion-pictures
USE Art in motion pictures
Art in music (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of art in musical compositions.
BT Music
Art in Negro universities and colleges
USE Art in African American universities and colleges
Art in prisons
USE Prisoners as artists
Art in series
USE Serial art
Art in television
USE Art on television
Art in textbooks (May Subd Geog)
BT Textbooks
Art in universities and colleges (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on art programs, facilities, or displays in universities and colleges.
UF Campus art
BT Universities and colleges
Art industries and trade
USE Decorative arts
Art industries and trade, Ainu
USE Decorative arts, Ainu
Art industries and trade, Buddhist
USE Buddhist decorative arts
Art industries and trade, Early American
USE Decorative arts, Early American
Art industries and trade, Gothic
USE Decorative arts, Gothic
Art industries and trade, Islamic
USE Islamic decorative arts
Art industries and trade, Mediterranean
USE Decorative arts, Mediterranean
Art industries and trade, Moravian
USE Decorative arts, Moravian
Art industries and trade, Mormon
USE Decorative arts, Mormon
Art industries and trade, Pennsylvania Dutch
USE Decorative arts, Pennsylvania Dutch
Art industries and trade, Renaissance
USE Decorative arts, Renaissance
Art industries and trade, Shaker
USE Shaker decorative arts
Art industries and trade, Victorian
USE Decorative arts, Victorian

Art Informel (May Subd Geog) [ND198.4.A25 (Painting)]
UF Another art (Art movement)
Art autre
Informal art (Art movement)
Informalismo
Lyrical abstraction (Art movement)

BT Art, Abstract—Europe
RT Abstract expressionism

Art Insurance (May Subd Geog) [H69982-H69982.4]
UF Fine arts insurance
Insurance, Art [Former heading]
BT Insurance
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Insurance law

Art libraries (May Subd Geog) [Z675.4.A85]
BT Special libraries
— Collection development (May Subd Geog)
BT Collection development (Libraries)

Art literature (May Subd Geog)
RT Art—Bibliography
NT Architectural literature
Libraries—Special collections—Art literature
Art manifestoes
USE Art manifestoes

Art manifestos (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on formal written declarations about the goals, opinions, or policies of an artist, artists' group, or artistic movement. Works on brief descriptions or explanations of an artist's work and/or the theoretical concepts on which the work is based are entered under Artists' statements.
UF Art manifestos
Artistic manifestoes (Artists' writings)
Artistic manifestos (Artists' writings)
Manifestoes, Art
Manifestos, Art

BT Artists' writings

Art material
USE Artists' materials
Art materials
USE Artists' materials

Art metal-work (May Subd Geog) [NK64400-NK64599 (Decorative art)]
[TS200-TS277 (Manufactures)]
[TT205-TT214.3 (Handicrafts)]
UF Art metal-work, Primitive [Former heading]
Decorative metal-work
Metal-work, Art
BT Decorative arts
Metal-work
RT Architectural metal-work
NT Architect-designed art metal-work
Bidi ware
Brasswork
Bronze doors
Bronzes
Champlevé
Chasing (Metalwork)
Cloisonné
Copperwork
Coptic art-metal-work
Damasceening
Decorative cast-ironwork
Engraving (Metal-work)
Filigree
Goldweights
Goldwork
Ironwork
Islamic art-metal-work
Jewish art-metal-work
Leadwork
Medals
Metal icons
Mounts (Decorative arts)
Niello
Paktong
Pewter
Pewtercraft
Plaques, plaquettes
Pique-à-jour
Pouillers
Repoussé work
Silverwork
Tinsmithing
Windmill weights

— Asia
[NK6472]
— China
— History
— Tang-Five dynasties, 618-906
— Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
— Georgia (Republic)
— Georgian S.S.R.
— History
— — To 1868
[96484]
— — Meiji period, 1868-1912
[96484]
— Korea
— History
— To 935
Art metal-work, Ancient
(May Subd Geog)
[96467]
Art metal-work, Anglo-Saxon
(May Subd Geog)
UF Anglo-Saxon art metal-work
Art metal-work, Celtic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Celtic art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Early Christian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Early Christian art metal-work
Art metal-work, Germanic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Germanic art metal-work
RT Art metal-work, Gothic
Art metal-work, Gothic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Gothic art metal-work
Art metal-work, Hellenistic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Hellenistic art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Islamic
USE Islamic art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Medieval
(May Subd Geog)
— Georgia (Republic)
UF Art metal-work, Medieval—Georgian S.S.R. [Former heading]
— Georgian S.S.R.
USE Art metal-work, Medieval—Georgian Republic
Art metal-work, Mongolian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Mongolian art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Oriental
USE Art metal-work—Asia
Art metal-work, Phenician
USE Art metal-work, Phenician
Art metal-work, Phoenician
(May Subd Geog)
UF Art metal-work, Phenician [Former heading]
Phoenician art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Prehistoric
(May Subd Geog)
UF Prehistoric art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Primitive
USE Art metal-work
Art metal-work, Renaissance
(May Subd Geog)
UF Renaissance art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Romanesque
(May Subd Geog)
UF Romanesque art-metal-work
NT Engraving (Metal-work), Romanesque
Art metal-work, Slavic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Slavic art-metal-work
Art metal-work, Tuareg
(May Subd Geog)
UF Tuareg art-metal-work
Art metal-workers, Tuareg
(May Subd Geog)
BT Artists
Metal-workers
NT Artist-blacksmiths
Goldsmiths
Jewelers
Jewish art-metal-workers
Pewterers
Silversmiths
Swordsmiths
Tinsmiths

Art movements (May Subd Geog)
UF Movements, Art
BT Art
— Art
— SA individual art movements, e.g. Expressionism (Art)
Art Murry (Fictitious character)
USE Murry, Art (Fictitious character)
Art museum acquisitions
USE Art museums—Acquisitions

Art museum architecture
(May Subd Geog)
[NA6695 (General)]
BT Museum architecture

Art museum attendance
(May Subd Geog) [N435]
UF Art museums—Attendance
Art museums—Visitors [Former heading]
Attendance, Art museum
BT Museum attendance
RT Art museum visitors
NT Art exhibition audiences

Art museum curators
(May Subd Geog)
UF Art curators
Curators, Art museum
BT Art museums—Employees
Museum curators
NT Artists and art museum curators
Artists as art museum curators

— United States
NT African American art museum curators
Art museum curators, African American
USE African American art museum curators
Art museum curators and artists
USE Artists and art museum curators
Art museum directors
(May Subd Geog)
UF Directors of art museums
BT Art museums—Employees
Employees, Art museums

Art museum registrars
(May Subd Geog)
BT Museum registrars

Art museum visitors
(May Subd Geog)
UF Art museums—Visitors [Former heading]
Visitors to art museums
BT Museum visitors
RT Art museum attendance

Art museums
(May Subd Geog)
UF Art—Galleries and museums [Former heading]
Art—Museums
Art collections
Art galleries
Artists
Art, Art museums
Art, Collections
Art, Galleries
Art, Public

BT Art exhibition audiences
Public art
Picture-galleries
Public art galleries
Public galleries (Art museums)
BT Art facilities
(Removes)
Museums
SA names of individual museums or galleries
NT Art galleries, Commercial
Artists and museums
College art museums
Photography museums
Sculpture galleries

— Acquisitions (May Subd Geog)
UF Acquisitions (Art museums)
Art museum acquisitions
— Attendance
USE Art museum attendance
— Collection management
(May Subd Geog)
UF Art museums—Collections management
Collections management in art museums
NT Art museums—Deaccessioning
Collections management
— Curatorship (May Subd Geog)
BT Curatorship

— Deaccessioning (May Subd Geog)
UF Deaccessioning in art museums
BT Art museums—Collection management

— Educational aspects
(May Subd Geog)
BT Education

— Employees
NT Art museum curators
Art museum directors

— Exhibitions (May Subd Geog)
UF Exhibitions in art museums
BT Art museums—Collection management

— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems
— Public relations (May Subd Geog)
UF Public relations—Art museums [Former heading]
— Visitors
USE Art museum attendance
Art museum visitors

— Washington (D.C.)
Art museums, University and college
USE College art museums
Art museums and community (May Subd Geog)
UF Community and art museums
BT Communities

Art museums and people with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
UF Art museums and the handicapped [Former heading]
People with disabilities and art museums
BT People with disabilities

Art museums and people with mental disabilities (May Subd Geog)
UF Art museums and the mentally handicapped [Former heading]
People with mental disabilities and art museums
BT People with mental disabilities
Art museums and the mentally handicapped
USE Art museums and people with disabilities

Art museums in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Art music
USE Music
Art music, Western
USE Music
Art music and popular music
USE Popular music and art music
Art nouveau
USE Art nouveau

Art nouveau (May Subd Geog)
UF Art belle époque
Art nouveau
Arte joven
Belle époque art
Jugendstil
Modern style (Art nouveau)
Modernisme (Art nouveau)
Modernismo (Art nouveau)
Nieuwe kunst
Stile Liberty
Style nouvelle (Art nouveau)
BT Aesthetic movement (Art)
Art
NT Art nouveau (Architecture)
Decoration and ornament—Art nouveau
Art nouveau (Architecture) (May Subd Geog)
BT Architecture
Art nouveau

Art objects (May Subd Geog)
[Not Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on decorative art objects.
Works on decorative or utilitarian objects, generally
more than one hundred years old, that have aesthetic
or historic importance and financial value are entered
under Antiques. General works on any objects of
interest to collectors, including mass produced items
of little intrinsic value, are entered under Collectibles.
UF Bric-a-brac
Objects, Art
Objects d'art
BT Art
Decoration and ornament
Decorative arts
Object (Aesthetics)
RT Antiques
SA classes of art objects and names of particular
objects, e.g., Bronzes; Glassware; Jewelry;
Metal-work; Plate; Pottery; Rings
NT Alabaster art objects
Amber art objects
Buddhist art objects
Coral art objects
Hindu art objects
Islamic art objects
Jade art objects
Jewish art objects
Lacquerware
Miniature objects
Parlor domes
Pearl art objects
Quartz art objects
Serpentine art objects
Shirt art objects
Soapstone art objects
Taoist art objects
Tortoiseshell art objects
— Catalogs
Here are entered dealers' and general sales
catalogs of art objects. Catalogs of exhibitions of

Art objects are entered under Art objects—
Exhibitions
— Collectors and collecting
[May Subd Geog]
UF Art collectors
— Conservation and restoration
[May Subd Geog]
UF Conservation of art objects
Preservation of art objects
Restoration of art objects
— Exhibitions
[May Subd Geog]
UF Art exhibitions
— Expertising
[May Subd Geog]
UF Expertising of art objects
SA subdivision Expertising under types of art
objects
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems
— Limited editions
[May Subd Geog]
UF Limited editions (Art objects)
— Prices
[May Subd Geog]
— Private collections
[May Subd Geog]
— Reproduction
[May Subd Geog]
— Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Art objects
Art objects, African
[Not Subd Geog]
UF African art objects
Art objects, American
[May Subd Geog]
UF American art objects
Art objects, Ancient
[May Subd Geog]
— Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Art objects
Art objects, Asian
[Not Subd Geog]
UF Art objects, Oriental [Former heading]
Asian art objects
NT Inkstcks
Art objects, Baroque
[May Subd Geog]
UF Baroque art objects
Art objects, Buddhist
USE Buddhist art objects
Art objects, Burmese
[May Subd Geog]
UF Burmese art objects
Art objects, Byzantine
[May Subd Geog]
UF Byzantine art objects
Art objects, Chinese
[May Subd Geog]
UF Chinese art objects
NT Libraries—Special collections—Art objects,
Chinese
— To 221 B.C.
— Ch'in-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.-220 A.D.
USE Art objects, Chinese—Ch'in-Han dynasties,
221 B.C.-220 A.D.
— Qin-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.-220 A.D.
UF Art objects, Chinese—Ch'in-Han dynasties,
221 B.C.-220 A.D. [Former heading]
— Three kingdoms-Sui dynasty, 220-618
[May Subd Geog]
UF Art objects, Chinese—Three kingdoms—Sui
dynasty, 220-618
— Tang-Five dynasties, 618-968
— Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
UF Art objects, Chinese—Song-Yuan
dynasties, 960-1368 [Former heading]
— Sung-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
USE Art objects, Chinese—Song-Yuan
dynasties, 960-1368
— Ming-Ch'ing dynasties, 1368-1912
USE Art objects, Chinese—Ming-Ch'ing
dynasties, 1368-1912
— Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
UF Art objects, Chinese—Ming-Ch'ing
dynasties, 1368-1912 [Former heading]
Art objects, Classical
[May Subd Geog]
BT Classical antiques
Art objects, Cypriot
[May Subd Geog]
UF Art objects, Cypriote [Former heading]
Cypriot art objects
Art objects, Cypress
USE Art objects, Cypriote
Art objects, Dutch
[May Subd Geog]
UF Dutch art objects
Art objects, Early Christian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Early Christian art objects
Art objects, Edwardian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Edwardian art objects
Art objects, Egyptian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Egyptian art objects
Art objects, English
[May Subd Geog]
UF English art objects
Art objects, Etruscan
[May Subd Geog]
UF Etruscan art objects
— Oriental influences
Art objects, European
[Not Subd Geog]
UF European art objects
Art objects, French
[May Subd Geog]
UF French art objects
Art objects, German
[May Subd Geog]
UF German art objects
Art objects, Germanic
[May Subd Geog]
UF Germanic art objects
Art objects, Greek
[May Subd Geog]
UF Greek art objects
Art objects, Hellenistic
[May Subd Geog]
UF Hellenistic art objects
Art objects, Hindu
USE Hindu art objects
Art objects, Indian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Indic art objects
Art objects, Indonesian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Indonesian art objects
Art objects, Islamic
USE Islamic art objects
Art objects, Italian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Italian art objects
Art objects, Japanese
[May Subd Geog]
UF Japanese art objects
NT Okime
Art objects, Kazakh
[May Subd Geog]
UF Kazakh art objects
Art objects, Kurdish
[May Subd Geog]
UF Kurdish art objects
Art objects, Korean
[May Subd Geog]
UF Korean art objects
Art objects, Māori
[May Subd Geog]
UF Maori (New Zealand people)
— Maori art objects
— Maori art objects, Maori (New Zealand people)
USE Art objects, Maori
— Maori art objects, Medieval
USE Art objects, Maori
— Maori art objects, Oriental
USE Art objects, Maori
— Maori art objects, Asian
USE Art objects, Maori
— Maori art objects, Pacific Island
[Not Subd Geog]
UF Pacific Island art objects
Art objects, Phoenician
USE Art objects, Phoenician
Art objects, Phoenician
[May Subd Geog]
UF Art objects, Phoenician [Former heading]
Phoenician art objects
Art objects, Renaissance
[May Subd Geog]
UF Renaissance art objects
Art objects, Rococo
[May Subd Geog]
UF Rococo art objects
Art objects, Roman
[May Subd Geog]
UF Roman art objects
NT Cage-cups
Art objects, Romanesque
[May Subd Geog]
UF Romanesque art objects
Art objects, Russian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Russian art objects
NT Fabergé eggs
Art objects, Shinto
USE Shinto art objects
Art objects, Sino-Hanese
UF Sinhalaese art objects
Art objects, Slovak
[May Subd Geog]
UF Slovak art objects
Art objects, Tanzanian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Tanzanian art objects
Art objects, Taoist
USE Taoist art objects
Art objects, Thai
[May Subd Geog]
UF Thai art objects
Art objects, Tibetan
[May Subd Geog]
UF Tibetan art objects
Art objects, Victorian
[May Subd Geog]
UF Victorian art objects
Art objects as an investment
BT Art as an investment
Investments
Art objects in art
[Not Subd Geog]
Art objects in literature
[Not Subd Geog]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Artemisia</strong> (May Subd Geog)</th>
<th>[QL444.B815 (Zoology)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Fringed sagerowt [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Fringed sagerowt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis. Operation, 2003</td>
<td>Sagerowt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Sagerowt, Fringed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis, Sanctuary of (Paros, Greece)</td>
<td>Sagerowt, Fringed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Sagerowt, Prarie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis, Sanctuary of (Thasos Island, Greece)</td>
<td>Woodrow-sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis, Temple of (Corfu Island, Greece)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis, Temple of (Ephesus)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis, Temple of (Paros, Greece)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemis, Temple of (Sardis)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisium (Ephesus)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia absinthium</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C74 (Botany)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia verlotorum</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia vulgaris</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia annua</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia (Crassulacea)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia absinthium</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C74 (Botany)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia (Crassulacea)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia absinthium</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C74 (Botany)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia (Crassulacea)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia absinthium</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C74 (Botany)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia (Crassulacea)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia absinthium</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C74 (Botany)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia (Crassulacea)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia absinthium</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C74 (Botany)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Absinth woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia filiformis</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia frigida</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia (Crassulacea)</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Artisans

Artisanal fishing
USE Small-scale fisheries

Artisanal miners
USE Small-scale miners

Artisanal mining
USE Small-scale mining

Artisans
(May Subd Geog)

UF Artizans
Craftsmen
Craftspeople
Craftspersons

BT Skilled labor

RT Cottage industries

NT Apprentices
Armormen
Basket makers
Beaucheworkers
Bookbinders
Bowyers
Campanologists (Bell makers)
Carvers (Decorative artists)
Diamond cutters
Dyers
Gilders
Glazeworkers

Indian artisans
Informal sector (Economics)
Jewish artisans
Journey workers
Knife grinders (Persons)
Lacqueurs
Mask makers
Miniature makers
Modelmakers
Musical instrument makers
Muslim artisans
Needleworkers
Paper artists
Patternmakers
Ropemakers
Sailmakers
Shoemakers
Sundial makers
Tanners
Tattoo artists
Thimblemakers
Toymakers
Weavers
Weavers' artisans
Woodworkers

— Collective labor agreements
USE Collective labor agreements—Artisans

— Political activity (May Subd Geog)

— Societies, etc.

NT Guilds

— Taxation (May Subd Geog)
BT Business tax

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

— India

— United States

NT African American artisans

Artisans, African American
USE African American artisans

Artisans, Indian
USE Indian artisans

Artisans in art (Not Subd Geog)

Artisans in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Art artists and art dealer contracts
USE Artists' contracts

Artist-blacksmiths
(May Subd Geog)

BT Art metal-workers
Blacksmiths

Artist books
USE Artists' books

Artist colonies
(May Subd Geog)

UF Art colonies
Artists' colonies
Colones, Artist

BT Artists

— Australia
NT Montsalvat (Eltham, Vic.)

— England
NT Newlyn school of painting

— Germany
NT Darmstadt Künstler-Kolonie
Göttinger Malerkolonie
Kronberger Malerkolonie
Künstlersiedlung Franz-Jürgens-Strasse

— Germany (West)

— Hungary
NT Vadárvácska Művészettelep

— New Mexico
NT Taos school of art

— Northwestern States

— Romania
NT Vadárvácska Művészettelep

Artist couples
(May Subd Geog)

UF Artist pairs
Künstler-paar
Pairs, Artist

BT Couples

Artist-designed furniture
(May Subd Geog)

BT Furniture

Artist-designed jewelry
(May Subd Geog)

BT Jewelry

Artist-designed windows
(May Subd Geog)

BT Windows

Artist families
(May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on families in which multiple members are artists.

BT Families

Artist-in-residence programs
(May Subd Geog)

UF Artists-in-residence programs

BT Artists as teachers

Artist laureates
USE Artists laureate

Artist novels (Künstlerromane)
USE Künstlerromane

Artist pairs
USE Artist couples

Artist-run centers
USE Alternative spaces (Arts facilities)

Artist-run galleries
(May Subd Geog)

UF Artist-run spaces (Art galleries)

Spaces, Artist-run (Art galleries)

BT Art galleries, Commercial

Artist-run spaces (Art galleries)
USE Artist-run galleries

Artist stamps
USE Artstamps

Artists' statements
USE Artists' statements

Artista ng Bayan (Award)
USE National Artist Award

Artstamps
(May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on artwork created to resemble postage stamps, but not intended to defraud postal authorities or stamp collectors.

UF Artist stamps

BT Cinderella materials (Philately)
Mail art

Artistas del Pueblo (Group of artists)
USE People's Artists (Group of artists)

RT Art, Argentine—20th century

Artistes, Hotel des (New York, N.Y.)
USE Hotel des Artistes (New York, N.Y.)

Artistic anatomy
USE Anatomy, Artistic

Artistic collaboration
(May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on collaborative projects by two persons working in the arts. Works on the combined artistic and technical efforts of three or more persons in the creation of a work of art are entered under Group work in art.

UF Collaboration, Artistic

BT Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)

RT Group work in art

NT Authorship—Collaboration

Choreographic collaboration
Composition (Music)—Collaboration

Artistic communication
USE Communication in art

Artistic consultants
USE Art consultants

Artistic dissenters
USE Dissenters, Artistic

Artistic freedom
USE Freedom and art

Artistic gymnastics
(May Subd Geog)

UF Olympic gymnastics

BT Gymnastics

— Records
(May Subd Geog)

BT Sports records

Artistic impact
USE Influence (Literary, artistic, etc.)

Artistic influence
USE Influence (Literary, artistic, etc.)

Artistic manifestoes
(May Subd Geog)

USE Art manifestoes

Artistic manifestos (Artists' writings)
USE Art manifestos

Artistic masterpiece
USE Masterpiece, Artistic

Artistic names of flamenko dancers
USE Flamenco dancers—Artistic names

Artistic names of flamenko musicians
USE Flamenco musicians—Artistic names

Artistic photography
USE Photography, Artistic

Artistic swimmers
USE Synchronized swimmers

Artistic swimming
USE Synchronized swimming

Artistic Woodwork Strike, 1973
USE Strikes and lockouts—Woodworking

Artists
(May Subd Geog)

[N40 (Visual artists' biography)]

[TR681.A7 (Photographic portraits)]

BT Persons

NT Actors

Actors as artists

Adoptees as artists

Anarchist artists

Animals as artists

Architects as artists

Art copyists

Art dealers as artists

Art metal-workers

Artist colonies

Artists laureate

Artists' colonies

Artists' nonprofit organizations

Artists' writings

Authors as artists

Book artists

Botanical artists

Breast cancer patients as artists

Buddhist monks as artists

Calligraphers

Cancer patients as artists

Cartoonists

Catholic artists

Celebrities as artists

Child artists

Children of artists

Choreographers

Clergy as artists

Coal miners as artists

College teachers as artists

Commercial artists

Computer artists

Court artists

Courtroom artists

Crime scene artists

Dancers

Dissenters, Artistic

Down syndrome patients as artists

Engravers

Entertainers

Epileptic artists

Equestrian artists

Etchers

Expatriate artists

Folk artists

Football players as artists

Fraktur artists

Gay artists

Generalists as artists

Genocide survivors as artists

Geologists as artists

Glass artists

Graffiti artists

Graphic artists

Guerrillas as artists

Homeless persons as artists

Hospital patients as artists

Illustrators

Impressionist artists

Indian artists

Internment camp inmates as artists

Itinerant artists

Jewish artists

Journalists as artists

Latter Day Saint artists

Lesbian artists

Librarians as artists

Little masters (Artists)
Artists, Navajo
USE Navajo artists
Artists, Norwegian American
USE Norwegian American artists
Artists, Oglala
USE Oglala artists
Artists, Ojibwa
USE Ojibwa artists
Artists, Pacific Islander American
USE Pacific Islander American artists
Artists, Palestinian American
USE Palestinian American artists
Artists, Palestinian Arab
USE Palestinian Arab artists
Artists, Polish American
USE Polish American artists
Artists, Pueblo
USE Pueblo artists
Artists, Romani
USE Romani artists
Artists, Russian American
USE Russian American artists
Artists, Salish
USE Salish artists
Artists, Sareli
USE Sareli artists
Artists, Shaker
USE Shaker artists
Artists, Spokane
USE Spokane artists
Artists, Stō:lō
USE Stō:lō artists
Artists, Swedish American
USE Swedish American artists
Artists, Tlingit
USE Tlingit artists
Artists, Tohono O'odham
USE Tohono O'odham artists
Artists, Tuscarora
USE Tuscarora artists
Artists, Ukrainian American
USE Ukrainian American artists
Artists, Vietnamese American
USE Vietnamese American artists
Artists, Winnebago
USE Winnebago artists
Artists, Women
USE Women artists
Artists, Zulu
USE Zulu artists
Artists, Zuni
USE Zuni artists
Artists and architects
USE Architects and artists
Artists and art museum curators
USE Art museum curators
Artists and authors
USE Authors and artists
Artists and community
USE Artists and community
Artists and models in art
USE Artists and models in art
Artists and patrons
USE Artists and patrons
Artists and the theater
USE Artists and the theater
Artists and theatre
USE Artists and the theater
Artists as architects
USE Architects
Artists as art collectors
USE Artists as art collectors
Artists as art museum curators
USE Artists as art museum curators
Artists as authors
USE Authors
Artists as cartographers
USE Cartographers
Artists as collectors
USE Artists as collectors
Artists as decorators
USE Artists as decorators
Artists as fashion designers
USE Artists as fashion designers
Artists as interior designers
USE Interior designers
Artists as naturalists
USE Artists as naturalists
Artists as reporters
USE Artists as reporters
Artists as teachers
USE Artists as teachers
Artists' books
USE Artists' books
Artists' brushes
USE Artists' brushes
Artists' contracts
USE Artists' contracts
Artists' gardens
USE Artists' gardens
Artists' illustrated books
USE Artists' illustrated books
Artists' literary writings
USE Artists' literary writings
Artists' materials
USE Artists' materials
Artists as architects
USE Artists as architects
Artists as art collectors
USE Artists as art collectors
Ashunet Pond (Mass.)

UF Ashunet Pond (Mass.)
BT Pond—Massachusetts

Ashumet Valley (Mass.)

BT Valleys—Massachusetts
USE Ashunet Pond (Mass.)

Ashur (Ancient city)

USE Ashur (Extinct city)

Ashur (Extinct city)

UF Ashur (Ancient city) [Former heading]
Ashur (Extinct city)
Asur (Extinct city)
BT Extinct cities—Iraq
Iraq—Antiquities

Ashūr
USE Tenth of Muḥarram
Ashūrīya, Jaʿzīrah-ʾi (Iran)
USE Miyan Kāleh Peninsula (Iran)

Ashwu language
USE Alaison language

Ashwell family

(Not Subd Geog)

UF Ashwell family

Ashwell Site (Dy, England)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT England—Antiquities
Ashwell family
USE Ashwell family

Ashwood (Lake Forest, Ill.)

BT Dwellings—Illinois

Ashworth family

(Not Subd Geog)

USE Ashworth family

Asia

Here are entered works on the entire continent that extends from Europe and Africa to the Pacific Ocean, including Siberia, Japan, Taiwan, the Philippines, and Indonesia (excluding Papua).
UF Asian and Pacific Council countries [Former heading]
BT Eastern Hemisphere
RT Eurasia
NT Asia, Central
Golden Crescent (Asia)
Orient

— Church history

— 20th century

— Civilization

[D512]
NT African Americans—Asian influences
Architecture, Domestic—Asian influences
Art, American—Asian influences
Art, English—Asian influences
Art, Greek—Asian influences
Art, Israeli—Asian influences
Art, Japanese—Asian influences
Art, Mexican—Asian influences
Athapaskan Indians—Asian influences
Brazil—Civilization—Asian influences
Costume design—Asian influences
English literature—Asian influences
Fashion—Asian influences
Indians—Asian influences
Indians of Central America—Asian influences
Indians of North America—Asian influences
Intrior decoration—Asian influences
Japan—Civilization—Asian influences
Jazz—Asian influences
Music—Asian influences
Popular music—Great Britain—Asian influences
Portugal—Civilization—Asian influences
Theater—Asian influences
United States—Civilization—Asian influences

— African American influences
BT African Americans

— African influences
BT Africa—Civilization

— American influences
BT Folk music—Civilization

— Indic influences
BT India—Civilization

— Iranian influences
BT Iran—Civilization

— Japanese influences
BT Japan—Civilization

— Korean influences
BT Korea—Civilization

— Portuguese influences
BT Portugal—Civilization

— Western influences
USE East and West

— Defenses

— Description and travel

UF Asia, East Asia—Description and travel—1951—[Former heading]

— 1951—
USE Asia—Description and travel

— Economic conditions

— 1918—

— Foreign public opinion, Western

NT Orientalism

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1945—

— 20th century

[D535]

— 1931-1945
NT Asia Pacific War, ca. 1931-1945

— 1945—

[D535.2]

— Imprints

NT Acquisition of Asian publications

— Languages

Here are entered general works on the languages used in Asia, including languages originating in Europe or other places outside Asia. Works on the indigenous languages of Asia are entered under Oriental languages.
NT Atlantic languages
Australasian Signed English

— Oriental languages

— Conversation and phrase books

— English

BT English language

— Foreign elements

— Basque

BT Basque language

— Foreign words and phrases

— English

BT English language

— Influence on English

BT English language

— Influence on French

BT French language

— Influence on Hindi

BT Hindi language

— Influence on Portuguese

BT Portuguese language

— Library resources

— Literatures

USE Oriental literature

— Politics and government

NT Afro-Asian politics
Pan-Asianism

— 1945—

— Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)

UF Afro-Asian studies [Former heading]
Oriental studies [Former heading]

— Orientalism (Asian studies)

— Civilization

NT Decorative arts—Asian influences

Asia, Central

Here are entered works on the inland part of Asia, extending from the Caspian Sea in the west to, and including, northern China and Mongolia in the east, and from southern Siberia in the north to, and including, northern Iran and Afghanistan in the south, as well as works limited to the republics of former Soviet Central Asia treated collectively.
UF Central Asia
Soviet Central Asia [Former heading]

Tūrān

Turkestan

West Turkestan [Former heading]

BT Asia

— Civilization

[D5328.2]
NT Folk art—Central Asian influences

— Economic conditions

— 1951—

— Economic policy

— 1991—

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1991—

— History

— Revolt, 1916

— Revolution, 1917-1921

[D5265.8 563]

— 1991—

— In mass media

USE Asia, Central, in mass media [Former heading]

— Languages

NT Chaghatay language
Karakhand language

— Conversation and phrase books

— English

BT English language

— Foreign elements

— Persian

BT Persian language

— Sanskrit

BT Sanskrit language

— Literatures

USE Central Asian literature

— Politics and government

— 1991—

— Social conditions

— 1917-1919

— 1991—

— Asia, East

USE East Asia

— Asia, Eastern

USE East Asia

— Asia, South

USE South Asia

— Asia, South West

USE Middle East

— Asia, Southeast

USE Southeast Asia

— Asia, Southeastern

USE Southeast Asia

— Asia, Southern

USE South Asia

— Asia, Southwest

USE Middle East

— Asia, West

USE Middle East

— Asia, Western

USE Middle East

— Asia, Central, in mass media

USE Asia, Central—In mass media

— Asia and Western countries

USE East and West

— Asia-Australian Flyway

USE East Asian-Australasian Flyway

— Asia Co-prosperity Sphere

USE Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere

— Asia dollar market

USE Asian dollar market

— Asia-Pacific Integrated Model

USE Asian-Pacific Integrated Model

— Asia Pacific Interior Design Award

USE Ya Tai qu nei she ji da jiang

— Asia-Pacific Region

USE Pacific Area

— Asia Pacific War, ca. 1931-1945

[D5288.54]
Here are entered works on the scholarship related to the military conflicts involving Japan in the Pacific Area in the early to mid-20th century.
UF Asia Pacific Wars, ca. 1931-1945
Eurasian-Pacific War, ca. 1931-1945
Fifteen Years’ War, ca. 1931-1945
Japan’s Asia Pacific War, ca. 1931-1945
Pacific War, ca. 1931-1945
BT Asia—History—1931-1945
RT World War, 1939-1945—Campaigns—Asia
World War, 1939-1945—Campaigns—Pacific
Area
Sino-Japanese Conflict, 1931-1933
Asian American workers—United States
Asian American women—United States
Asian American women artists—United States
Asian American women authors—United States
Asian American women teachers—United States
Asian American women college teachers—United States
Asian American employment—United States
Asian American fables—United States
Asian American fables—other
Asian American foods—United States
Asian American green mussel—United States
Asian American health—United States
Asian American history—United States
Asian American landscape painting—United States
Asian American literature—United States
Asian American mass media—United States
Asian American motion pictures—United States
Asian American music—United States
Asian American nationalism—United States
Asian American painting—United States
Asian American performance art—United States
Asian American philosophy—United States
Asian American photography—United States
Asian American popular culture—United States
Asian American popular music—United States
Asian American popular music—other
Asian American radio—United States
Asian American religion—United States
Asian American science fiction—United States
Asian American studies—United States
Asian American television—United States
Asian American theater—United States
Asian American theater—other
Asian American travel—United States
Asian American urban culture—United States
Asian American writing—United States
Asian American women artists—other
Asian American women authors—other
Asian American women teachers—other
Asian American women college teachers—other
Asian American employment—other
Asian American fables—other
Asian American foods—other
Asian American green mussel—other
Asian American health—other
Asian American history—other
Asian American landscape painting—other
Asian American literature—other
Asian American mass media—other
Asian American motion pictures—other
Asian American music—other
Asian American nationalism—other
Asian American painting—other
Asian American performance art—other
Asian American philosophy—other
Asian American photography—other
Asian American popular culture—other
Asian American popular music—other
Asian American radio—other
Asian American religion—other
Asian American science fiction—other
Asian American studies—other
Asian American television—other
Asian American theater—other
Asian American travel—other
Asian American urban culture—other
Asian American writing—other
Asian American women artists—related
Asian American women authors—related
Asian American women teachers—related
Asian American women college teachers—related
Asian American employment—related
Asian American fables—related
Asian American foods—related
Asian American green mussel—related
Asian American health—related
Asian American history—related
Asian American landscape painting—related
Asian American literature—related
Asian American mass media—related
Asian American motion pictures—related
Asian American music—related
Asian American nationalism—related
Asian American painting—related
Asian American performance art—related
Asian American philosophy—related
Asian American photography—related
Asian American popular culture—related
Asian American popular music—related
Asian American radio—related
Asian American religion—related
Asian American science fiction—related
Asian American studies—related
Asian American television—related
Asian American theater—related
Asian American travel—related
Asian American urban culture—related
Asian American writing—related
Asian literature

USE

Oriental literature

Asian lwebul, Southeast

USE

Ophisthochis viverini

Asian horned beetle

USE

Asian horned beetle

Asian horned beetle (May Subd Geog)

[Q5398.C44 (Zoology)]

[BSI45.43 (Pest)]

UF

Anoplornus gilabrinnes

Asian horned beetle

BT

Anoplornus

Asian migratory quail

USE

Japanese quail

Asian minute shrew

USE

Sorex minutissimus

Asian missions

USE

Missions, Asian

Asian mud snail

USE

Batillaria atramentaria

Asian mud snail

USE

Batillaria atramentaria

Asian mythology

USE

Mythology, Asian

Asian national characteristics, Asian

USE

National characteristics, Asian

Asian newspapers (Not Subd Geog)

BT

Newspapers

NT

Asian American newspapers

USE

Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month

USE

Asian/Pacific Islander American Heritage

Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month

(May Subd Geog)

UF

Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month

[Former heading]

BT

Special months

Asian-Pacific Region

USE

Pacific Area

Asian painting

USE

Painting, Asian

Asian periodicals (Not Subd Geog)

BT

Periodicals

NT

Asian American periodicals

Asian philosophy

USE

Philosophy, Asian

Asian pipe snakes

USE

Cylindrophidae

Asian pipersnakes

USE

Cylindrophidae

Asian poetry (Canadian)

USE

Canadian poetry—Asian authors

Asian poetry (Latin American)

USE

Latin American poetry—Asian authors

Asian porcelain

USE

Porcelain, Asian

Asian portrait painting

USE

Portrait painting, Asian

Asian potbellied pig

USE

Potbellied pig

Asian pottery

USE

Pottery, Asian

Asian propaganda

USE

Propaganda, Asian

Asian publications, Acquisition of

USE

Acquisition of Asian publications

Asian relief (Sculpture), Asian

USE

Relief (Sculpture), Asian

Asian animals

USE

Conical hats

Asian saltwater crocodile

USE

Crocodylus porosus

Asian scorpion, Lesser

USE

Mesobuthus euepus

Asian sculpture

USE

Sculpture, Asian

Asian sea bass

USE

Giant perch

Asian self-portraits

USE

Self-portraits, Asian

Asian short-clawed otter

USE

Oriental small-clawed otter

Asian small-clawed otter

USE

Oriental small-clawed otter

Asian snakeheads

USE

Channa

Asian students (May Subd Geog)

BT

Students

Asian studies publishing

USE

Orientalia publishing

Asian studies specialists

USE

Asians

Asian superheeroes

USE

Superheroes, Asian

Asian tapir

USE

Acrocodia indica

Asian Tsunami, 2004

USE

Indian Ocean Tsunami, 2004

Asian water monitor

USE

Varanus salvator

Asian watercolor painting

USE

Watercolor painting, Asian

Asian wild horse

USE

Przewalskis horse

Asian wood-engraving

USE

Wood-engraving, Asian

Asiatic

USE

Tokhari

Asianism

USE

Pan-Asianism

Asiaticists (May Subd Geog)

[DS32.6-DS32.7 (Biography)]

UF

Asia scholars

Asian studies specialists

Orientalists [Former heading]

BT

Area specialists

RT

Middle Eastern specialists

NT

Arabists

Assyriologists

East Asia specialists

Indologists

Iranologists

Mongolists

Southeast Asians

Sumerologists

Tibetologists

Women Asians

Asians (May Subd Geog)

UF

Orientalists [Former heading]

BT

Ethnology—Asia

SA

individual ethnic groups, e.g. Chinese; East Indians; Mongols

NT

Asians

Central Asians

East Asians

Middle Easterners

Racism against Asians

South Asians

Southeast Asians

— Migrations (May Subd Geog)

RT

Asian diaspora

— Missions (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on missions to Asians residing outside of Asia

UF

Missions to Asians [Former heading]

— Relations with Black people

USE

Black people—Relations with Asians

— Canada

— United States

NT

Asian Americans

Asians in art (Not Subd Geog)

Asians in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Asians in mass media (Not Subd Geog)

BT

Mass media

Asians in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)

[PN1995.9.A78]

Here are entered works discussing the portrayal of Asians in motion pictures.

BT

Motion pictures

Asians in the performing arts (May Subd Geog)

BT

Performing arts

Asiatic Archipelago

USE

Malay Archipelago

Asiatic art

USE

Art, Asian

Asiatic assises

USE

Asiatic wild asses

Asiatic beetle (May Subd Geog)

[SB145.43]

BT

Beetles

Asiatic bittersweet

USE

Celestrus orbiculatus

Asiatic black bear (May Subd Geog)

[QL372.C27 (Zoology)]

UF

Black bear, Asiatic

Blond moon bear

Golden moon bear

Himalayan black bear

Moon bear

Selenarctos thibetanus [Former heading]

Tibetan black bear

Ursus arbores

Ursus arctos

Ursus fomosanus

Ursus gedrosianus

Ursus japonicus

Ursus laniger

Ursus leucogryx

Ursus macenliei

Ursus melli

Ursus munipinensis

Ursus rei

Ursus thibetanus

Ursus torquatus

Ursus ursusurcus

Ursus wuliani

BT

Ursus

Asiatic buffaloes

USE

Bubalus

Asiatic chimpunk

USE

Siberian chimpunk

Asiatic chola

USE

Chola

Asiatic citrus psyllid

USE

Diaphorina citri

Asiatic dayflower (May Subd Geog)

[OK495.C73 (Botany)]

UF

Commelina communis

Commelina debilis

Commelina wildenowii

Common dayflower

Honchno grass

BT

Dayflowers—Use in cooking

USE

Cooking (Asiatic dayflowers)

Asiatic elephant (May Subd Geog)

[QL737.P98 (Zoology)]

[QL737.P98 (Zoology)]

UF

Asian elephant

Elephant, Asian

Elephant, Asiatic

Elephas

Elephas indicus

Elephas maximus

Indian elephant [Former heading]

BT

Elephas

— Pictorial works

Asiatic Eskimo language

USE

Yuit language

Asiatic Eskimos

USE

Yuit Eskimos

Asiatic flu

USE

Asian flu

Asiatic golden plover

USE

Asiatic golden plover

Asiatic honeybee

USE

Apis cerana

Asiatic jackal

USE

Canis aureus

Asiatic mode of production (May Subd Geog)

UF

Production, Asiatic mode of

BT

Capitalism

Economic anthropology

Economic history

Marxian economics

Asiatic pippies

USE

Mecanopsis

Asiatic proverbs

USE

Proverbs, Oriental

Asiatic rice borer

USE

Oryza suppressalis

Asiatic Russia

USE

Aziatskai aRossiai a

Aziatskaya Rossia

Russia, Asiatic

Russia in Asia

Asiatic slipper orchids, Tropical

USE

Paphiopedilum

Asiatic teasenthumb

USE

Persicaria perfollata

Asiatic two-horned rhinoceros

USE

Sumatra rhinoceros

Asiatic white crane

USE

Siberian crane

Asiatic wild asses (May Subd Geog)

[QL737.U62]
Northeastern States

Microgadus tomcod

Bolivian atlases

Chamaecyparis sphaeroides

Electronic digital computers

Atlases, Colombian

Atlases, Sotho

Lost continents

Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic States—Description and travel

Steam locomotives

Blida Atlas Mountains (Algeria)

Geographical myths

Atlases, Chinese

Cedar, Southern white

Atlases, Algerian

Computers)

Cedrus africana

Atlantis Resort (Paradise Island, Bahamas)

Atlantic wolffish

Mata Atlântica

Atlantic States—Description and travel

Chinese atlases

White-sided dolphin, Atlantic

Aquifers—South Africa

Albanian atlases

Cervical vertebrae

Cedar, White

Amour Mountains (Algeria)

Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)

Atlanta (Mollusks)

Brazilian atlases

Haus Atlantis (Bremen, Germany)

Atlantes (Steam locomotives)

Mediterranean race

Craniovertebral joint

Argentine atlases

Littorinimorpha

Acipenser oxyrhynchus

Selling—Atlases

Articulatio atlantooccipitalis

Davis's shield-bearer

Children's atlases

Atlanterhavsveien (Norway)

Pinus atlantica

Acipenser

Atlantis Resort (Paradise Island, Bahamas)

Atlantis in literature

Atlantean race

Cervico-occipital joint

Anarhichas lupus

Mountains—Africa, North

Fortification—France

Fortification—Belgium

Atlantooccipital joint

BT

Atlas Mountains

BT

Atlanticus

Use

Atlanticus davisi (May Subd Geog)

[QL508.T4 (Zoology)]

UF

Atlanticus davisi (May Subd Geog)

[QL508.74 (Zoology)]

UF

Atlanticus davisi (May Subd Geog)

[QL508.45 (Zoology)]

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF

UF
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlases—Israel</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Italian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Jamaican</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Japanese</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Korean</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Lebanese</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Namibian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Namibia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, New Zealand</td>
<td>USE Atlases—New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Nigerian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Norwegian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Omani</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Oman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Pakistani</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Peruvian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Philippine</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Polish</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Portuguese</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Romanian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlases, Russian</td>
<td>USE Atlases—Russia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Atlases, Scientific | USE subclass 
Atlases under scientific and technical topics for works consisting of comprehensive, often systematically arranged collections of illustrative plates, charts, etc., usually with explanatory captions, e.g. Catle—Anatomy—Atlases |
| Atlases, Singapore | USE Atlases—Singapore |
| Atlases, Slovak | USE Atlases—Slovakia |
| Atlases, Slovenian | USE Atlases—Slovenia |
| Atlases, South African | USE Atlases—South Africa |
| Atlases, Spanish | USE Atlases—Spain |
| Atlases, Swedish | USE Atlases—Sweden |
| Atlases, Swiss | USE Atlases—Switzerland |
| Atlases, Taiwanese | USE Atlases—Taiwan |
| Atlases, Tanzanian | USE Atlases—Tanzania |
| Atlases, Thai | USE Atlases—Thailand |
| Atlases, Turkish | USE Atlases—Turkey |
| Atlases, Ukrainian | USE Atlases—Ukraine |
| Atlases, United Arab Emirates | USE Atlases—United Arab Emirates |
| Atlases, Venezuelan | USE Atlases—Venezuela |
| Atlases, Yugoslav | USE Atlases—Yugoslavia |
| Atlases, Zimbabwean | USE Atlases—Zimbabwe |
| Atlases for children | USE Atlases for children |
| Atlases on microfilm | UF Microfilm atlases |
| BT Microfilms |
| Atlas family | (Not Subd Geog) |
| Atlati | USE Throwing-sticks |
| Atlanto-occipital joint | USE Atlanto-occipital joint |
| ATLV (Virus) | USE HTLV-I (Virus) |
| ATM (Data transmission) | USE Asynchronous transfer mode |
| Atman | UF Atan |
| BT Buddhist philosophy |
| BT Hindu philosophy |
| BT Self (Philosophy) |
| BT Soul |
| BT Ananthan |
| Atmel AVR microcontroller | (Not Subd Geog) |
| BT Microcontrollers |
| BT Microprocessors |
| Atmeydanı (Istanbul, Turkey) | USE Hippodrome of Constantinople (Istanbul, Turkey) |
| Atmos | USE Atmosphere |
| Atmoseters | USE Atmosometers |
| Atmosifiers | UF Atmoseter [Former heading] |
| Evaporimeters |
| BT Meteorological instruments |
| Atmos family | (Not Subd Geog) |
| Atmos (Computer) | USE Oric Atmos (Computer) |
| Atmosphere | [QC917–QC919] |
| BT Earth (Planet) |
| RT Atmospheric science |
| SA headings beginning with the word Atmospheric |
| NT Air | Boundary layer (Meteorology) |
| Ice-atmosphere interaction |
| Kompleksnyj energeticheskij eksperiment |
| Meteorosphere |
| Middle atmosphere |
| Plant-atmosphere relationships |
| Sky |
| Standard atmosphere |
| Troposphere |
| Upper atmosphere |
| — Information storage and retrieval systems | USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Atmosphere |
| — Laser observations | [QC976.3.L38] |
| UF Atmospheric observations (Laser) |
| BT Lasers |
| Meteorology—Methodology |
| — Latent heat release | UF Heat release in the atmosphere, Latent |
| Latent heat release in the atmosphere |
| Released latent heat |
| Carbon dioxide |
| BT Atmospheric thermodynamics |
| Dynamic meteorology |
| — Models | USE Atmospheric models |
| — Pollution | USE Air—Pollution |
| — Research | (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Atmospheric research [Former heading] |
| NT Project PHOENIX |
| Shuttle Atmosphere Lidar Research Program |
| Atmosphere, Lower |
| USE Boundary layer (Meteorology) |
| Atmosphere, Solar |
| USE Solar atmosphere |
| Atmosphere, Upper |
| USE Upper atmosphere |
| Atmosphere–ice interaction |
| USE Ice-atmosphere interaction |
| Atmosphere-ocean interaction | USE Ocean-atmosphere interaction |
| Atmosphere-ocean interactions | USE Ocean-atmosphere interaction |
| Atmosphere of Jupiter |
| USE Jupiter (Planet)—Atmosphere |
| Atmosphere of Mars |
| USE Mars (Planet)—Atmosphere |
| Atmosphere of Mercury |
| USE Mercury (Planet)—Atmosphere |
| Atmosphere of the moon |
| USE Moon—Atmosphere |
| Atmosphere of Titan |
| USE Titan (Satellite)—Atmosphere |
| Atmosphere of Venus |
| USE Venus (Planet)—Atmosphere |
| Atmospheres, Artificial (Space environment) |
| USE Artificial atmospheres (Space environment) |
| Atmospheres, Modified |
| USE Protective atmospheres |
| Atmospheres, Protective |
| USE Protective atmospheres |
| Atmospheres in mines |
| USE Mine atmospheres |
| Atmospheres in space cabins |
| USE Space cabin atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of A stars |
| USE A stars—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of double stars |
| USE Double stars—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of early stars |
| USE Early stars—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of extrasolar planets |
| USE Extrasolar planets—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of neutral stars |
| USE Neutron stars—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of outer planet satellites |
| USE Outer planets—Satellites—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of outer planets |
| USE Outer planets—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of planets |
| USE Planets—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of satellites |
| USE Satellites—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of Saturnian satellites |
| USE Saturn (Planet)—Satellites—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of stars |
| USE Stars—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheres of subplanetary stars |
| USE Subplanetary stars—Atmospheres |
| Atmospheric absorption of solar radiation |
| USE Solar radiation |
| Atmospheric aerosols | (May Subd Geog) |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |
| [QC976.4–QC982.6] |

**Note:** The table contains entries related to various scientific topics, including atmospheric studies, aerosols, satellites' atmospheres, and more. The entries are cited with references to specific headings and classifications, indicating a structured approach to organizing information in a database or catalog.
Atmospheric hydroxyl group
Auroras
Crops—Effect of atmospheric ozone on
Pressure
Air—Mercury content
Ozone layer
Depletion of atmospheric ozone
Atmospheric chemistry
Atmospheric dimethyl sulfide
Meteorological optics
Aerophysics
Air—Chlorine compound content
Plants—Effect of atmospheric nitrogen
Plants—Effect of atmospheric deposition
Atmospheric nitrous oxide
Blocking (Meteorology)
Dimethyl sulfide
Rossby number
Lightning
Saint Elmo's fire
Sporadic E (ionosphere)
Sudden ionospheric disturbances
Thunderstorm electricity
—Tables
UF Atmospheric electricity—Tables, etc. [Former heading]
—Tables, etc.
USE Atmospheric electricity—Tables
Atmospheric entry problems
USE Ablation (Aerothermodynamics)
Space vehicles—Atmospheric entry
Atmospheric fallout
USE Atmospheric deposition
Atmospheric fluorides
UF Air—Fluoride content
Airborne fluorides
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Fluorides
Atmospheric greenhouse effect
USE Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric
Atmospheric humidity
USE Humidity
Atmospheric hydroxyl group (May Subd Geog)
UF Air—Hydroxyl group content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Hydroxyl group
Atmospheric ionisation
USE Atmospheric ionization
Atmospheric ionization (May Subd Geog)
[QC966.7.A84]
UF Atmospheric ionisation
Ionization, Atmospheric
Ionization, Meteoric
Meteoric ionization
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Fluorides
Atmospheric mercury (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.9.M47]
UF Air—Mercury content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Mercury
Atmospheric methane (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.85]
UF Air—Methane content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Methane
Atmospheric models (May Subd Geog)
UF Atmosphere—Models
BT Models and modeling
Atmospheric motion
USE Atmospheric circulation
Atmospheric Newtonian noise
USE Newtonian noise
Atmospheric nitrogen compounds (May Subd Geog)
[QC979.8.N57]
UF Air—Nitrogen compound content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Nitrogen compounds
Atmospheric nitrogen dioxide (May Subd Geog)
UF Air—Nitrogen dioxide content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Nitrogen dioxide
Atmospheric nuclear power
USE Nuclear power
UF Nuclear atom
BT Nucleation, Atmospheric
RT Condensation (Meteorology)
BT Meteorology
NT Ice nuclei
Atmospheric observations (Laser)
USE Atmosphere—Laser observations
Atmospheric-oceanic interactions
USE Ocean-atmosphere interaction
Atmospheric optics
USE Meteorological optics
Atmospheric oscillations
USE Atmospheric tides
Atmospheric ozone (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.7-QC879.73]
UF Air—Ozone content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Ozone
NT Mars (Planet)—Atmospheric ozone
Ozone layer
Painting—Effect of atmospheric ozone on
—Deposition
USE Atmospheric ozone—Deposition
—Physiological effect
(May Subd Geog)
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Plants—Effect of atmospheric ozone on
—Deposition
USE Atmospheric ozone—Deposition
—Deposition
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Deposition of atmospheric ozone
Reduction of atmospheric ozone
Atmospheric ozone on Mars
USE Mars (Planet)—Atmospheric ozone
Atmospheric physics (May Subd Geog)
[QC851-QC869.4]
Here are entered works on the physical rather than chemical or dynamical aspects of the atmosphere of the Earth and other planets.
UF Aerodynamics
Meteorology, Physical
Physical meteorology
BT Atmospheric science
NT Acoustic phenomena in nature
Atmospheric diffusion
Atmospheric thermodynamics
Auroras
Cloud physics
Geopotential height
Magnetospheric physics
Meteorological optics
Atmospheric pollutant deposition
USE Atmospheric deposition
Atmospheric pollution potential
USE Air—Pollution potential
Atmospheric pressure (May Subd Geog)
[QC855-QC856.4]
UF Barometric pressure
Isobars
BT Climatology
Meteorology
Pressure
Weather
NT Acoustic radiation pressure
Air pressure
Arctic oscillation
Lows (Meteorology)
Magdub experiments
North Atlantic oscillation
Southern oscillation
—Diurnal variation
USE Atmospheric pressure—Diurnal variations
—Diurnal variations
[QC991]
UF Atmospheric pressure—Diurnal variations
[Former heading]
Diurnal atmospheric pressure variations
Diurnal pressure variations
Diurnal variations of atmospheric pressure
—Measurement
USE Barometry
—Physiological effect
(May Subd Geog)
[DP82.2.P7]
BT Decompression sickness
RT Decompression sickness
NT Abdominal decompression
Altitude, Influence of
Barotrauma, Aural
Decompression (Physiology)
Inert gas narcosis
Reduction of atmospheric pressure

Atmospheric science (May Subd Geog) [QC913]

—Reduction (May Subd Geog) USE

UF Reduction of atmospheric pressure

—Atmospheric science (May Subd Geog) [QC912.3]

Here are entered works on the infrared radiation emitted or propagated through the atmosphere. Works on the total infrared radiation emitted from the earth's surface are entered under Terrestrial radiation.

UF Atmospheric transmission of infrared radiation

Radiation, Atmospheric

Sky radiation

BT Electromagnetic waves

MT Global atmospheric radiation

Radiative forcing

Atmospheric radioactivity (May Subd Geog) [QC913.2.R3]

UF Radioactivity

Atmospheric radioactivity

Radon

Atmospheric re-entry (from space)

USE Artificial satellites—Atmospheric entry

Ballistic missiles—Atmospheric entry

Atmospheric research

USE Atmosphere—Research

Atmospheric science (May Subd Geog) [QC861-QC869.4]

UF Atmospheric sciences

BT Earth sciences

RT Atmosphere

NT Atmospheric chemistry

Atmospheric physics

Climateology

Meteorology

Atmospheric sciences

USE Atmospheric science

Atmospheric sulfur compounds (May Subd Geog) [QC976.77]

UF Air—Sulfur compound content

Atmospheric sulphur compounds [Former heading]

BT Atmospheric chemistry

Sulfur compounds

NT Atmospheric dimethyl sulfide

Sulfuric acid

Atmospheric sulfur dioxide (May Subd Geog) [QC976.4.W3]

UF Air—Sulfur dioxide content

Atmospheric sulphur dioxide [Former heading]

BT Atmospheric sulfur dioxide

USE Sulfur dioxide

Atmospheric sulfur dioxide mitigation

USE Sulfur dioxide mitigation

Atmospheric sulfur oxides (May Subd Geog) [QC976.4.A85]

UF Air—Sulfur oxide content

Atmospheric sulphur oxides [Former heading]

BT Atmospheric sulfur oxides

USE Sulfur oxides

Atmospheric sulfur compounds

USE Atmospheric sulfur dioxide

Atmospheric sulfur oxides

USE Atmospheric sulfur dioxide

Atmospheric temperature (May Subd Geog) [QC901-QC906]

UF Isotherms

BT Meteorology

Temperature

RT Global temperature changes

NT Cold waves (Meteorology)

Degree days

Freezes (Meteorology)

Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric

SAltitude

Temperature forecasting, Minimum

Temperature inversions

Temperature lapse rate

Temperature normals

Upper air temperature

Upper air temperature distribution

Urban temperature

—Information storage and retrieval systems

USE Information storage and retrieval

—Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)

SA subdivision Effect of temperature on under individual animals and groups of animals and individual plants and groups of plants, e.g. Fishes—Effect of temperature on; Corn—Effect of temperature on

—Standard deviations

[QC903-QC903.2]

BT Standard deviations

—Information storage and retrieval

USE Information storage and retrieval systems

—Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)

SA subdivision Effect of temperature on under individual animals and groups of animals and individual plants and groups of plants, e.g. Fishes—Effect of temperature on; Corn—Effect of temperature on

—Standard deviations

[QC903-QC903.2]

BT Standard deviations

—Information storage and retrieval

USE Information storage and retrieval systems

Atmospheric thermodynamics (May Subd Geog) [QC880.4.TS]

UF Thermodynamics of the atmosphere

BT Atmospheric physics

Dynamic meteorology

Heat budget (Geophysics)

Mountain waves

Mesospheric thermodynamics

Tropospheric thermodynamics

Water vapor transport

Atmospheric tides

[QC883.2.A5]

UF Atmospheric oscillations

BT Tides

Atmospheric transmission of infrared radiation

USE Atmospheric radiation

Atmospheric transparency (May Subd Geog) [QC976.77]

BT Meteorological optics

Transparency

NT Airports—Visibility

Atmospheric turbidity (May Subd Geog) [QC976.78]

UF Turbidity, Atmospheric

BT Meteorological optics

Atmospheric turbulence (May Subd Geog) [QC880.4.TB]

BT Atmospheric circulation

Turbulence

NT Clear air turbulence

Gust loads

Mountain waves

Turbulent diffusion (Meteorology)

Atmospheric vortices

USE Whirlwinds

Sulfuric acid vapor

USE Water vapor, Atmospheric

Atmospheric waves

[QC976.4.W3]

BT Dynamic meteorology

Waves

NT Rossby waves

Atmospheric whirls

USE Whirlwinds

Atmospherics (May Subd Geog) [QC973.4.A69]

UF Atmospheric noise

Lighting interference

Radio atmospherics

Spheric

Spheric

Static (Atmospherics)

Strays (Atmospherics)

BT Atmospheric electricity

Electric interference

NT Dawn chorus (Radio meteorology)

His (Radio meteorology)

Whistlers (Radio meteorology)

ATMs (Banking)

USE Automated tellers

Atna River (Norway)

USE River Atna (Norway)

BT Rivers—Norway

Atna River Watershed (Norway)

BT Watersheds—Norway

Atnah Indians

USE Atnah Indians

Atnah language

USE Atnah language

Attnahana Indians

USE Atnahana Indians

Atner (Southeast Asian people)

USE Atner (Southeast Asian people)

Atoni (Southeast Asian people)

USE Atoni (Southeast Asian people)

Ato Majang language

USE Majang language

Atocha, Holy Child of

USE Atocha, Santo Niño de

Atocha, Milagrosísimo Niño de

USE Atocha, Santo Niño de

Atocha, Most Miraculous Child of

USE Atocha, Santo Niño de

Atocha, Nuestra Señora de

[BT550.A55]

UF Atocha, Our Lady of

Atocha

Virgen de Atocha

Our Lady of Atocha

Virgen de Atocha

BT Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Devotion

Temperate normals

Atocha, Our Lady of

USE Atocha, Nuestra Señora de

Atocha, Santo Niño de

USE Atocha, Our Lady of

Atocha, Virgen de

USE Atocha, Nuestra Señora de

Atocha, Estación de (Madrid, Spain)

USE Estación de Atocha (Madrid, Spain)

ATO1H genes (May Subd Geog)

UF ATH1 genes

ATNal bHLH transcription factor 1 genes

Atonal homolog BHLH transcription factor 1 genes

Atonal homolog genes

BHLH14 genes

CATH1 genes

Class A basic helix-loop-helix protein 14 genes

HATH1 genes

Helix-loop-helix protein HATH1 genes

MATH-1 genes

Math1 genes

Protein atonal homolog 1 genes

BT Genes

Aton Meto (Southeast Asian people)

USE Atoni (Southeast Asian people)

Aton Pah Meto (Southeast Asian people)

USE Atoni (Southeast Asian people)

Atoll Anaa (French Polynesia)

USE Anaa Atoll (French Polynesia)

Atoll d’Ane (French Polynesia)

USE Anaa Atoll (French Polynesia)

Atoll de Cosmолодо (Seychelles)

USE Cosmолодо Group (Seychelles)

Atoll de Farquhar (Seychelles)

USE Farquhar Islands (Seychelles)

Atoll de Huon (New Caledonia)

USE Huon Islands (New Caledonia)

Atoll de la Surprise (New Caledonia)

USE Surprise Island (New Caledonia)

Atoll Fakarava (French Polynesia)

USE Fakarava (French Polynesia)

Atoll Makemo (French Polynesia)

USE Makemo (French Polynesia)

Atoll Mururoa (French Polynesia)

USE Mururoa Atoll (French Polynesia)

Atoll Rangiroa (French Polynesia)

USE Rangiroa (French Polynesia)

Atoll soils (May Subd Geog)

USE Coastal soils

Coral soils

Coral reefs

Coral reefs and islands—Soils

Coral soils

BT Soils

Atoll Tairao (French Polynesia)

USE Tairao (French Polynesia)

Atoll Tikehau (French Polynesia)

USE Tikehau (French Polynesia)

Atoll Tupai (French Polynesia)

USE Tupai Atoll (French Polynesia)

Atolls

USE Coral reefs and islands
A-522
Hearing levels
Audiology, Brain stem electric response
USE Audiology, Evoked response
Audiology, Electric response
USE Audiology, Evoked response
Audiology, Evoked response (May Subd Geog) [RF294.S5.E87]
UF Audiology, Brain stem electric response
Audiometry, Electric response
Brain stem electric response audiometry
Electronic response audiometry
Evoked response audiometry
RT Auditory evoked response
Audiology, Impedance (May Subd Geog) [RF294.S5.I5]
UF Acoustic impedance tests
Electroacoustic impedance tests
Impedance audiometry
Impedance tests, Acoustic
Tympanometry
BT Acoustic impedance
Impedance, Bioelectric
Audiology, Speech (May Subd Geog) [RF294.S5.S6]
UF Speech audiometry
BT Speech perception
NT Discrimination by Identification of Pictures Test
Staggered Spontaneous Word Test
Threshold by Identification of Pictures Test
Audiopsychophonology
USE Tomatals method
Audiodic recordings
USE Sound recordings
Audiotape cassettes
USE Audiocassettes
Audiotape catalogs
USE Audiotapes—Catalogs
Audiotape recorders and recording, Digital
USE Digital audiotape recorders and recording
Audiotapes
UF Audio tapes
Phonotapes (Former heading)
Tape recordings, Audio
Tapes, Audio
BT Magnetic tapes
NT Audiocassettes
Libraries—Special collections—Audiotapes
—Catalogs
UF Audiotape catalogs
Tape catalogs (Sound recordings)
SA subdivision Audiotape catalogs under
names of countries, cities, etc., names of
individual persons and corporate
bodies, and under ethnic groups, topical
headings, and forms and types of
musical compositions for lists or
catalogs of sound recordings in
audiotape format
—Classification
USE Classification—Audiotapes
—Copyright
USE Copyright—Audiotapes
—Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Audiotapes
—Tariff
USE Tariff on audiotapes
Audiotapes in Christian education (May Subd Geog) [BV1535.6]
UF Christian education—Phonotapes (Former heading)
BT Christian education
Audiotapes in church work (May Subd Geog) [BV692.63]
UF Phonotapes in church work (Former heading)
BT Church work
Audiotapes in court proceedings (May Subd Geog)
UF Audiotapes in courtroom proceedings (Former heading)
BT Court proceedings
Evidence (Law)
Audiotapes in courtroom proceedings
USE Audiotapes in court proceedings
Audiotapes in education (May Subd Geog) [LB1044.4]
UF Phonotapes in education (Former heading)
BT Education
Audiotapes in parapsychology (May Subd Geog)
UF Phonotapes in parapsychology (Former heading)
—heading
Phonotapes in psychical research (Former heading)
BT Parapsychology
Audiotapes in psychology (May Subd Geog)
BT Psychotax
Audiotapes in psychotherapy (May Subd Geog)
UF Phonotapes in psychotherapy (Former heading)
BT Psychotherapy
Audiotapes in radio journalism (May Subd Geog)
UF Phonotapes in radio journalism (Former heading)
BT Radio journalism
Audiotapes in religious education (May Subd Geog) [BV1535.6]
UF Phonotapes in religious education (Former heading)
BT Religious education
Audiotax (May Subd Geog)
UF Audiotex
Telephone based information systems
BT Information services
Telephone systems
RT Telephone answering and recording apparatus
NT Dial-a-message telephone calls
Audiotax services industry (May Subd Geog)
USE Audiotex
Audiovisual . . .
USE subject headings beginning with or including
the words Audio-visual
Audiovisual materials
Use Audio-visual materials
Audiovisuals
USE Audio-visual materials
Audit, Management
USE Management audit
Audit, Medical
USE Medical audit
Audit, Nursing
USE Nursing audit
Audit Command Language (Computer program
language)
USE ACL (Computer program language)
Audit committees (May Subd Geog)
[HF5667.15]
BT Committees
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Audit cycles (May Subd Geog)
UF Cycles, Audit
BT Auditing
Audit trails (May Subd Geog)
BT Auditing
Audit trails (Computer science) (May Subd Geog)
[QA78.9.A93]
UF Trails, Audit (Computer science)
BT Electronic data processing—Auditing
Audited financial statements (May Subd Geog)
BT Financial statements
Auditing (May Subd Geog)
[HF5667-HF5668.25]
Here are entered works on the examination of
records, activities or processes for the purpose of
determining conformity with prescribed criteria or to
provide a basis for independent evaluation.
UF Auditing
Financial statements—Auditing
BT Accounting
RT Comfort letters
SA subdivision Auditing under names of individual
corporate bodies and under topical headings
NT Attest function (Auditing)
Audit cycles
Audit trails
Auditing, Analytical review
Auditing, Internal
Auditing, Legislative
Auditing standards
BT Auditing, Legislative
AUDITING, Tax
USE Tax auditing
Auditing (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Auditing of computer systems
USE Electronic data processing—Auditing
Auditing of courses (May Subd Geog) [LC148.13]
BT College attendance
Auditing standards
USE Auditing—Standards
Auditing (Phyisology)
USE Hearing
Auditions (May Subd Geog)
UF Tryouts
BT Performing arts
NT Acting—Auditions
Dance—Auditions
Jazz—Auditions
Musicals—Auditions
Opera companies—Auditions
Radio auditions
Singing—Auditions
Television broadcasting—Auditions
Auditor and client
USE Auditor-client relationships
Auditor-client relationships (May Subd Geog) [HF5670]
UF Auditor and client
Auditors and clients
Client and auditor
Client-auditor relationships
Clients and auditors
BT Interpersonal relations
Auditorio Manuel de Falla (Granada, Spain)
UF Centro Cultural Manuel de Falla (Granada, Spain)
Centro Manuel de Falla (Granada, Spain)
Manuel de Falla Centre (Granada, Spain)
BT Auditoriums—Spain
Auditorium (South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian
Exposition, 1901-1902, Charleston, S.C.)
BT Exhibition buildings—South Carolina
Auditorium Building (Chicago, Ill.)
USE Chicago Auditorium Building (Chicago, Ill.)
Austrian newspapers (May Subd Geog)  
[NPS161-PNS170 (History)]  
BT Newspapers  
NT Austrian American newspapers  
--- Heads  
UF Headlines of Austrian newspapers  
--- Sections, columns, etc.  
--- Reviews  
BT Criticism  
Austrian novellists  
USE Novelists, Austrian  
Austrian occupation, Poland, 1915-1918  
USE Poland—History—Austrian occupation, 1915-1918  
Austrian one-act plays  
USE One-act plays, Austrian  
Austrian painting  
USE Painting, Austrian  
Austrian paleography  
USE Paleography, Austrian  
Austrian panel painting  
USE Panel painting, Austrian  
Austrian parodies  
USE Parodies, Austrian  
Austrian satirical literature  
USE Satirical literature, Austrian  
Austrian patriotic poetry  
USE Patriotic poetry, Austrian  
Austrian Pavillion (Exposition universelle, 1900, Paris, France)  
USE Pavillon de l'Autriche (Exposition universelle, 1900, Paris, France)  
Austrian peacekeeping forces  
USE Peacekeeping forces, Austrian  
Austrian periodicals (May Subd Geog)  
[PT3822 (History)]  
BT Periodicals  
NT Women's periodicals, Austrian  
--- Foreign countries  
UF Austrian periodicals in foreign countries  
(Author heading)  
Austrian periodicals in foreign countries  
USE Austrian periodicals—Foreign countries  
Austrian philosophy  
USE Philosophy, Austrian  
Austrian pine (May Subd Geog)  
[QK494.5.P66 (Botany)]  
[SD397.PS54 (Forestry)]  
UF Austrian black pine  
Black pine  
European black pine  
Pinus austriaca  
Pinus maritima  
Pinus nigra  
BT Pine  
NT Corsican pine  
Austrian poetry (May Subd Geog)  
[PT3820 (History)]  
[PT3824 (Collections)]  
UF Austrian poetry (German)  
[Author heading]  
German poetry—Austria  
German poetry—Austrian authors  
(Author heading)  
BT Austrian literature  
NT Christian poetry, Austrian  
Concrete poetry, Austrian  
Dialect poetry, Austrian  
Epic poetry, Austrian  
Erotic poetry, Austrian  
Folk poetry, Austrian  
Haiku, Austrian  
Humorous poetry, Austrian  
Love poetry, Austrian  
Patrician poetry, Austrian  
Political poetry, Austrian  
Verse satire, Austrian  
War poetry, Austrian  
--- United States  
USE Austrian American poetry (German)  
Austrian poetry (German)  
USE Austrian poetry  
Austrian poets  
USE Poets, Austrian  
Austrian-Polish Mathematica Competition  
USE APMC (Competition)  
BT Mathematics—Competitions—Austria  
Mathematics—Competitions—Poland  
Austrian political plays  
USE Political plays, Austrian  
Austrian political poetry  
USE Political poetry, Austrian  
Austrian political satire  
USE Political satire, Austrian  
Austrian porcelain  
USE Porcelain, Austrian  
Austrian portrait drawing  
USE Portrait drawings, Austrian  
Austrian portrait painting  
USE Portrait painting, Austrian  
Austrian portrait sculpture  
USE Portrait sculpture, Austrian  
Austrian portraits  
USE Portraits, Austrian  
Austrian posters  
USE Posters, Austrian  
Austrian pottery  
USE Pottery, Austrian  
Austrian prints  
USE Prints, Austrian  
Austrian propaganda  
USE Propaganda, Austrian  
Austrian property (May Subd Geog)  
UF Property, Austrian  
BT Foreign property  
Austrian prose literature (May Subd Geog)  
[PT3822 (History)]  
UF German prose literature—Austria  
--- Foreign countries  
BT Austrian literature  
Austrian radio plays  
USE Radio plays, Austrian  
Austrian romance fiction  
USE Romance fiction, Austrian  
Austrian rule, Venice, Italy, 1814-1866  
USE Venice (Italy)—History—Austrian rule, 1814-1866  
Austrian satire  
USE Satire, Austrian  
Austrian school of economics  
[HB98]  
UF Austrian school of economists [Author heading]  
--- Marginalist school of economics  
BT Schools of economics  
RT Marginal utility  
Austrian school of economists  
USE Austrian school of economics  
Austrian schools  
USE Schools, Austrian  
Austrian science fiction  
USE Science fiction, Austrian  
Austrian sculpture  
USE Sculpture, Austrian  
Austrian self-portraits  
USE Self-portraits, Austrian  
Austrian sexual minorities' writings  
USE Sexual minorities' writings, Austrian  
Austrian short stories  
USE Short stories, Austrian  
Austrian Sign Language (May Subd Geog)  
UF OGS (Sign language)  
--- Österreichische Gebärdensprache  
BT Austria—Languages  
RT Sign language  
Austrian Still-life painting  
USE Still-life painting, Austrian  
Austrian students (May Subd Geog)  
BT Students  
Austrian Succession, War of, 1740-1748  
[DB72 (Austria)]  
UF War of the Austrian Succession, 1740-1748  
RT Anglo-Spanish War, 1739-1748  
NT Genoa (Italy)—History—Uprising, 1746  
Silesian War, 1st, 1740-1742  
Silesian War, 2nd, 1744-1745  
United States—History—King George's War, 1744-1745  
--- Campaigns (May Subd Geog)  
--- Belgium  
NT Fontenoy, Battle of, Fontenoy, Hainaut, Belgium, 1745  
--- Germany  
NT Dettingen, Battle of, Karlstein, Unterfranken, Germany, 1743
Authors, American (May Subd Geog)
UF American authors
NT Afghan American authors
African American authors
Arab American authors
Asian American authors
Chinese American authors
Croatian American authors
Cuban American authors
Dominican American authors
East Asian American authors
Filipino American authors
German American authors
Haitian American authors
Hispanic American authors
Iranian American authors
Italian American authors
Japanese American authors
Latvian American authors
Lebanese American authors
Luso American authors
Mexican American authors
Middle Eastern American authors
Portuguese American authors
Russian American authors
Sicilian American authors
—To 1700
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, American
Authors, Amharic (May Subd Geog)
UF Amharic authors
Authors, Anglico (May Subd Geog)
UF Anglica authors
Authors, Anglo-Saxon
USE Authors, English—Old English, ca. 450-1100
Authors, Anglic (May Subd Geog)
UF Anglican authors
Authors, Arab (May Subd Geog)
UF Arab authors
—To 1258
—1258-1800
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Arabic
Authors, Arab American authors
USE Arab American authors
Authors, Argentine (May Subd Geog)
UF Argentine authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Argentine
Authors, Armenian (May Subd Geog)
UF Armenian authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Armenian
Authors, Australian (May Subd Geog)
USE Australian authors
—Pseudonyms
Authors, Assamese (May Subd Geog)
—1500-1800
Authors, Australian (May Subd Geog)
UF Australian authors
Authors, Azerbaijani (May Subd Geog)
UF Azerbaijani authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Azerbaijani
Authors, Balinese (May Subd Geog)
UF Balinese authors
Authors, Baltic (May Subd Geog)
UF Baltic authors
Authors, Baluchi (May Subd Geog)
UF Baluchi authors
Authors, Bangladeshi (May Subd Geog)
UF Bangladeshi authors
Authors, Bangui (May Subd Geog)
UF Bangui authors
Authors, Belarusian (May Subd Geog)
UF Belarusian authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Belarusian
Authors, Bengali (May Subd Geog)
—Pseudonyms
Authors, Beninese (May Subd Geog)
—Pseudonyms
Authors, Berber (May Subd Geog)
UF Berber authors
Authors, Bermuda
USE Authors, Bermudian
Authors, Bermudian (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Bermuda [Former heading]
Authors, Black (May Subd Geog)
UF Black authors
Authors, Bolivian (May Subd Geog)
UF Bolivian authors
Authors, Bosnian (May Subd Geog)
UF Bosnian authors
Authors, Botswana
USE Authors, Botswanan
Authors, Botswanan (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Botswana [Former heading]
Authors, Brahui (May Subd Geog)
UF Brahui authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Brahui
Authors, Braj (May Subd Geog)
UF Braj authors
—1500-1800
Authors, Breton (May Subd Geog)
UF Breton authors
—To 1800
Authors, Breton
USE Authors, Breton
Authors, Burmese (May Subd Geog)
UF Burmese authors
—To 1500
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Burmese
Authors, Byelorussian
USE Authors, Belarusian
Authors, Byzantine (May Subd Geog)
UF Byzantine authors
Authors, Cabo Verdean (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Cape Verdean [Former heading]
Authors, Canadian (May Subd Geog)
UF Canadian authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Canadian
Authors, Cape Verde
USE Authors, Cape Verdean
Authors, Caribbe (May Subd Geog)
UF Caribean authors
Authors, Carpatho-Rusyn (May Subd Geog)
UF Carpatho-Rusyn authors
Authors, Catalan (May Subd Geog)
UF Catalan authors
—To 1500
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Catalan
Authors, Cebuano (May Subd Geog)
UF Cebuano authors
Authors, Central African
USE Authors, Central African (Central Africa)
Authors, Central African (Central Africa)
—Pseudonyms
Authors, Central African [Former heading]
Central African (Central Africa) authors
Authors, Central African (Central African Republic)
UF Authors, Central African (Central African Republic) authors
Authors, Central American (May Subd Geog)
UF Central American authors
NT Maya authors
Authors, Central Asian (May Subd Geog)
UF Central Asian authors
Authors, Chad (May Subd Geog)
UF Chadian authors
Authors, Chagatai (May Subd Geog)
UF Chagatai authors
Authors, Chinese (May Subd Geog)
UF Chinese authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Chinese
Authors, Chinese American authors
USE Chinese American authors
Authors, Circassian
USE Authors, Circassian
—Pseudonyms
Authors, Circassian (May Subd Geog)
UF Circassian authors
Authors, Classical (May Subd Geog)
UF Classical authors
Authors, Colombian (May Subd Geog)
UF Colombian authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Colombian
Authors, Commonwealth (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Commonwealth of Nations [Former heading]
Authors, Commonwealth of Nations
USE Authors, Commonwealth
Authors, Congo (Brazzaville)
USE Authors, Congolese (Brazzaville)
Authors, Congolese (Brazzaville) (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Congo (Brazzaville) [Former heading]
Authors, Congolese (Brazzaville)
USE Congolese (Brazzaville) authors
Authors, Congolese (Democratic Republic) (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Congo [Former heading]
Authors, Congolese (Democratic Republic)
USE Congolese (Democratic Republic) authors
Authors, Coptic
USE Coptic authors
Authors, Cornish (May Subd Geog)
UF Cornish authors
Authors, Costa Rican (May Subd Geog)
UF Costa Rican authors
Authors, Crimean Tartar (May Subd Geog)
UF Crimean Tartar authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Crimean Tartar
Authors, Croatian (May Subd Geog)
UF Croatian authors
Authors, Croatian American authors
USE Croatian American authors
Authors, Cuban (May Subd Geog)
UF Cuban authors
—Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Cuban
Authors, Cuban American authors
USE Cuban American authors
Authors, Czech (May Subd Geog)
UF Czech authors
Authors, Dagestanian (May Subd Geog)
UF Dagestanian authors
Authors, Dakhini (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Dakhini Hindustani [Former heading]
Dakhini authors
Authors, Ugandan (May Subd Geog)
UF Ugandan authors

Authors, Ugur (May Subd Geog)
UF Ugur authors

Authors, Ukrainian (May Subd Geog)
UF Ukrainian authors
— 20th century
— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Ukrainian

Authors, Urdu (May Subd Geog)
UF Urdu authors

Authors, Uruguyan (May Subd Geog)
UF Uruguayan authors

Authors, Uzbek (May Subd Geog)
UF Uzbek authors

Authors, Venezuelan (May Subd Geog)
UF Venezuelan authors
— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Venezuelan

Authors, Vietnamese (May Subd Geog)
UF Vietnamese authors

Authors, Welsh (May Subd Geog)
UF Welsh authors

Authors, Wendic
USE Authors, Sorbian

Authors, West Indian (May Subd Geog)
UF West Indian authors

Authors, Women
USE Women authors

Authors, Working class
USE Working class authors

Authors, Xhosa (May Subd Geog)
UF Xhosa authors

Authors, Yiddish (May Subd Geog)
UF Yiddish authors
— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Yiddish

Authors, Yugoslav (May Subd Geog)
UF Yugoslav authors

Authors, Yoruban
UF Yoruba authors

Authors, Zambian (May Subd Geog)
UF Zambian authors

Authors, Zimbabwean (May Subd Geog)
UF Zimbabwean authors

Authors, Zoque
USE Zoque authors

Authors, Zuлу (May Subd Geog)
UF Zuлу authors

Authors [Game] (GV1483)
BT Card games

Educational games

Authors and artists (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the relationship or collaboration between artists and authors.

Authors and artists—Collaboration
N学前 (May Subd Geog)

Authors and libraries
USE Libraries and authors

Authors and music (May Subd Geog)
[ML79]
UF Music and authors

Authors and patrons in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Authors and publishers (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the relations between authors and publishers.

Authors and publishers—Law and legislation
Publishers and authors
Publishing contracts

BT Authorship
Contracts

RT Book proposals

Copyright
LNT Literary agents

Conflict of laws
LNT Authors and publishers

Law and legislation
LNT Authors and publishers

Authors and publishers (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)

BT Islamic law

Authors and readers (May Subd Geog)

UF Readers and authors

BT Authorship

Authors and readers in literature (Not Subd Geog)

USE Authors and theater

Authors and theater (May Subd Geog)

UF Authors and theater [Former heading]

THEATER and authors

BT Theater

RT Copyright—Performing rights

Authors as artists (May Subd Geog)

BT Artists

Authors as criminals (May Subd Geog)

BT Criminals

Authors as employees (May Subd Geog)

BT Employees

Authors as executives (May Subd Geog)

BT Executives

Authors as musicians (May Subd Geog)
[ML70]
BT Musicians

Authors as spies (May Subd Geog)

BT Spies

Authors as teachers

BT Teachers

NT Writer-in-residence programs

Authors
— Children
USE Children of authors

Authors in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Authors in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.A84]
BT Motion pictures

Authors in popular culture (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the representation of authors in popular culture.

Authors in popular culture—Children

Authors in-residence programs

USE Writer-in-residence programs

Authors’ markets

USE Authorship—Marketing

Authors’ mothers

USE Mothers of authors

Authors on postage stamps

BT Postage stamps

Authors’ presentation copies (May Subd Geog)

UF Presentation copies, Authors’

BT Autographed editions

Authors’ presentation inscriptions (May Subd Geog)

UF Presentation inscriptions, Authors’

BT Inscriptions

Authors’ spouses (May Subd Geog)

UF Authors’ wives [Former heading]

Dramatists’ spouses
Novelists’ spouses
Poets’ spouses

BT Spouses

— Great Britain

UF Authors, English—Wives [Former heading]

Authors’ spouses in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Authors with disabilities (May Subd Geog)

BT People with disabilities

Authors’ wives

USE Authors’ spouses

Authorship

[PN101-PN249]
UF Authoring (Authorship)
Writing (Authorship)

RT Literature

SA subdivision Authorship under names of individual persons and individual works entered under title, under disciplines, and under literary, motion picture, television, video, and radio forms and genres, e.g. Shakespeare, William, 1564–1616—Authorship; Beowulf—Authorship; Sociology—Authorship; Poetry—Authorship; Television comedies—Authorship; and subdivision Literary art under names of individual persons other than literary authors

NT Academic writing

Advertising copy

Architectural writing

Authors and publishers

Authors and readers

Beowulf—Authorship

Bill drafting

Biography as a literary form

Blog authorship

Book proposals

Business writing

Children’s literature—Technique

Christian literature—Authorship

Creative writing

Crime writing

Dedications

Drama—Technique

Eating

Fashion writing

Feature writing

Fiction—Authorship

Fiction—Technique

Food writing

Garden writing

Historiography

Journalism—Authorship

Letter writing

Literary forgeries and mystifications

Manuscript preparation (Authorship)

Mentoring of authors

Motion picture authorship

New literates. Writing for

One-act plays—Technique

Online authorship

Plagiarism

Playwriting

Plots (Drama, novel, etc.)

Poetry—Authorship

Popular music—Writing and publishing

Proposal writing for grants

Proposal writing in biology

Proposal writing in community development

Proposal writing in education

Proposal writing in educational research

Proposal writing in human services

Proposal writing in library science

Proposal writing in medicine

Proposal writing in nature conservation

Proposal writing in public contracting

Proposal writing in research

Proposal writing in the social sciences

Proposal writing in wildlife conservation

Queries (Authorship)

Radio authorship

Radio plays—Technique

Real estate investment—Authorship

Report writing

Rhetoric

Scrapbook journaling

Setting (Literature)

Short story

Social media—Authorship

Technical writing

Television authorship

Travel writing

Versification

Video authorship

Writing services

— Anecdotes

[PN165]
UF Authorship—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc. [Former heading]

— Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.

USE Authorship—Anecdotes

Authorship—Humor

— Collaboration

UF Collaboration in literature

Collective authorship

Collegiate writing

Joint authors

Literary collaboration

BT Artistic collaboration

Copyright

SA subdivision Authorship—Collaboration

under names of individual persons

NT Copyright (Joint tenancy)

Ghostwriting

— Data processing

LNT Natural language generation (Computer science)
Automatic indexing (May Subd Geog) 2985 dt
BT Indexing

Text processing (Computer science)

Automatic classification

BSO (Indexing system)

Exclusion lists in automatic indexing

KWAC (Indexing system)

MINISIS (Information retrieval system)

NEPIS (Indexing system)

Permutation indexes

PRECIS (Indexing system)

SPINDEX (Information retrieval system)

TEKLA (Information retrieval system)

Automatic information retrieval

USE Information storage and retrieval systems

Automatic instruments (Music)

USE Mechanical musical instruments

Automatic interrupt systems (Telephone)

USE Telephone—Automatic interrupt system

Automatic language processing

USE Computational linguistics

Automatic load dispatching (Electric power)

USE Interconnected electric utility systems—Automation

Automatic location systems for motor vehicles

USE Motor vehicles—Automatic location systems

Automatic machine-tools

USE Machine-tools

Automatic machinery (May Subd Geog) [TJ222-TJ225]

UF Machinery—Automatic [Former heading]

BT Machinery

RT Automation

NT Computerized machines

Robots, Industrial

Screw machines, Automatic

— Buffer stocks

USE Buffer stocks (Transfer lines)

Automatic meteorological observing systems

USE Automatic meteorological stations

Automatic meteorological stations (May Subd Geog) [TJ225]

UF Automatic meteorological observing systems

Automatic weather stations

BT Meteorological stations

— isotopic power generators

UF Atomic-powered automatic weather stations

Automatic weather stations

Radiosotope-powered meteorological stations

BT Isotopic power generators

Automatic musical dictionary (May Subd Geog)

BT Musical dictionary

Pattern recognition systems

Automatic musical instruments

USE Mechanical musical instruments

Automatic organs

USE Mechanical organs

Automatic Packet Reporting System

USE APRS (Telecommunication)

Automatic pencils

USE Mechanical pencils

Automatic pens

USE Signature writing machines

Automatic picture transmission

BT Data transmission systems

Image transmission

NT Video telephone

Automatic pilot (Airplanes) [TJ599.5]

UF Autopilot

Gyro pilot

Gyro pilot

Pilot, Automatic

Robot pilot

BT Aeronautical instruments

Airplanes—Control systems

Automatic pilot (Helicopters)

UF Automatic stabilization equipment (Helicopters)

Helicopter auto-pilot

Pilot, Automatic

BT Aeronautical instruments

Flight control

Automatic pilot (Ships) [VK584.4]

UF Automatic steering

Gyro pilot

Gyro pilot

Iron quartermaster

Pilot, Automatic

Automatic pilot elements

BT Non-discretionary elements

Automatic pistols (May Subd Geog)

BT Pistols

NT Astra automatic pistols

Beretta automatic pistols

Makarov automatic pistol

Stechkin automatic pistol

Automatic police vehicle location systems

USE Police vehicles—Automatic location systems

Automatic Position Reporting System

USE APRS (Telecommunication)

Automatic production

USE Automation

Automatic program construction (Computer science)

USE Automatic programming (Computer science)

Automatic programming (Computer science) (May Subd Geog)

UF Automatic program construction (Computer science)

BT Computer programming

NT Assembling (Electronic computers)

Compiling (Electronic computers)

Generators (Computer programs)

Interpreters (Computer programs)

Automatic recognition of human activity

USE Human activity recognition

Automatic record changers

USE Record changers

Automatic refrigeration

USE Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery—Automatic control

Automatic rice cookers

USE Electric rice cookers

Automatic rice cookers

Automatic rice cookers

Automatic, FAL

USE FAL automatic rifle

Automatic rifle, M14

USE M14 rifle

Automatic screw machines

USE Screw machines, Automatic

Automatic sequence controlled calculator

USE Mark I (Calculator)

Automatic signature writers

USE Signature writing machines

Automatic speech recognition

UF Mechanical speech recognizer

Speech recognition, Automatic

BT Pattern recognition systems

Perceptrons

Speech, Intelligibility of

Speech perception

Speaker dianization

NT Speaker dianization

Automatic spelling-to-sound conversion

BT British

USE Spelling-to-sound conversion, Automatic

Automatic sprinklers

USE Fire sprinklers

Automatic stabilization equipment (Helicopters)

USE Automatic pilot (Helicopters)

Automatic stabilizers (Economical) (May Subd Geog)

UF Built-in stabilizers (Economics)

Fiscal policy, Nondiscretionary

Non-discretionary fiscal policy

Non-discretionary stabilizers (Economics)

Nondiscretionary fiscal policy

Nondiscretionary stabilizers (Economics)

Stabilizers, Automatic (Economics)

Stabilizers, Built-in (Economics)

Stabilizers, Non-discretionary (Economics)

BT Economic stabilization

Automatic stays in bankruptcy (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on delays in all litigation and collection of judgments against debtors that take effect immediately upon the filing of a bankruptcy petition.

UF Automatic stays in bankruptcy—Law and legislation

BT Bankruptcy

RT Stay of proceedings (Civil procedure)

— Law and legislation

USE Automatic stays in bankruptcy

Automatic steerer

USE Automatic pilot (Ships)

Automatic teaching

USE Teaching machines

Automatic telephone

USE Telephone, Automatic

Automatic telephone answering set

USE Telephone answering and recording apparatus

Automatic telephone number identification

USE Caller ID telephone service

Automatic teller machines

USE Automated tellers

Automatic tellers

USE Automated tellers

Automatic test equipment (May Subd Geog) [TK789.5 AS]

UF Automatic checkout equipment

ATE (Automatic test equipment)

Automatic checkout equipment [Former heading]

Built-in test equipment

BT Electronic instruments

Nondestructive testing—Equipment and supplies

NT Military automatic test equipment

— Display systems

USE Information display systems

Automatic test equipment industry (May Subd Geog)

UF Automatic checkout equipment industry

BT Testing equipment industry

NT Military automatic test equipment industry

Automatic test pattern generation

USE Automatic test pattern generation

Generation of automatic test patterns

Test pattern generation, Automatic

BT Electronic circuits—Testing

Automatic theorem proving

USE Automated theorem proving

Theorem proving, Automated

Theorem proving, Automatic

BT Artificial intelligence

Proof theory

NT Nuprl (Computer system)

Automatic test equipment

USE Computer (Computer system)

— Computer programs

Automatic timers [TJ222.15]

UF Timers, Automatic

Timing devices

BT Automatic control

Engineering instruments

Time measurements

NT Delay lines

Automatic tracking

USE Tracking, Automatic

BT Servomechanisms

Tracking (Engineering)

Automatic traffic detectors

USE Vehicle detectors

Automatic train control

USE Railroads—Automatic train control

Automatic translating

USE Machine translating

Automatic transmissions, Automobile

USE Automobiles—Transmission devices, Automatic

Automatic typewriters

USE Typewriters

BT Typewriters

Automatic Unit for National Taxation and Insurance

USE AUNTIE (Computer system)

Automatic volume control

USE Automatic gain control

Automatic weather stations

USE Clocks and watches, Self-winding

Automatic weather stations

USE Automatic meteorological stations

Automatic welding

USE Electric welding—Automation

Welding—Automation

Automatically programmed tools (Computer program language)

USE APT (Computer program language)

Automatically, Mathematical

USE Mathematical fluency

Automate (May Subd Geog)

UF Automatic factories

Automatic production

Pilot, Automatic

Automatic control

Engineering cybernetics

Factories—Automation

BT Industrial engineering

Mechanization
Antilock brake systems in automobiles
Automobiles—Anti-lock brake systems
BT
Apparatus and supplies
USE
Automobiles—Equipment and supplies
[TK7881.85]
Audio equipment in automobiles
Automobiles—Stereo equipment
Car audio equipment
Car stereos
High-fidelity sound systems—Installation in automobiles
Stereophonic sound systems—Installation in automobiles
BT
Sound—Recording and reproducing—Equipment and supplies
—Automatic control
[TL152.8]
Axes
UF
Automobile axles
BT
Automobiles—Power trains
Axes
NT
Automobiles—Differentials
—Balancing of wheels
USE
Automobiles—Wheels—Balancing
—Batteries (May Subd Geog)
[TL272]
UF
Automobile batteries
—Selling
USE
Selling—Automobile batteries
—Bearings (May Subd Geog)
UF
Automobile bearings
NT
Automobiles—Motors—Bearings
—Bodies (May Subd Geog)
[TL255]
UF
Auto bodies
Autobodies
Auto bodies
Crash damage to automobiles
BT
Automobiles—Design and construction
NT
Automobiles—Customizing
Automobiles—Doors
Automobiles—Hoods
Automobiles—Interiors
—Alignment (May Subd Geog)
UF
Alignment of automobile bodies
Automobiles—Alignment of bodies
—Maintenance and repair
UF
Auto body repair
Automotive body repair
Body repair, Automotive
Bodywork (Automotive repair)
—Parts (May Subd Geog)
—Tariff
USE
Tariff on automobile bodies
Bodies-in-white
USE
Automobile bodies-in-white
Body-in-whites
USE
Automobile bodies-in-white
Bottled-gas motors
USE
Automobiles—Motors (Compressed-gas)
—Brakes
[TL269-TL269.3]
UF
Automobile brakes
RT
Automobiles—Retarders
NT
Automobile driving—Braking
Automobiles—Antilock brake systems
Automobiles—Disc brakes
—Breaking in
Here are entered works on operating a new automobile unit at place ready to function under normal service conditions.
UF
Breaking in of automobiles
Running in automobiles
—Bumpers
UF
Automobile bumpers
Bumpers, Automobile
BT
Automobiles—Safety appliances
Shock (Mechanics)
Carburetors
USE
Automobiles—Motors—Carburetors
—Catalogs
UF
Automobiles—Directories [Former heading]
—Catalytic converters
UF
Catalytic converters for automobiles
BT
Automobiles—Pollution control devices
Pollution control equipment
—Fluid dynamics (May Subd Geog)
BT
Fluid dynamics
—Thermodynamics (May Subd Geog)
BT
Thermodynamics
—Chassis
[TL255-TL256.5]
UF
Automobiles—Frames
BT
Automobiles—Design and construction
Child restraint systems
USE
Child restraint systems in automobiles
—Cleaning (May Subd Geog)
[TL152.15]
RT
Car washes
—Climatic factors (May Subd Geog)
NT
Automobiles—Cold weather operation
—Clutches (May Subd Geog)
[TL261]
UF
Automobile clutches
BT
Automobiles—Power trains
Cockpits
USE
Automobiles—Interiors
Cold weather operation
Automobiles—Cold weather operation
NT
Automobile driving in winter
Collectors and collecting
(May Subd Geog)
—Taxation (May Subd Geog)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Collision avoidance systems (May Subd Geog)
[TL272.52]
UF
Automobiles—Collision warning systems
Collision avoidance systems in automobiles
BT
Automobiles—Safety appliances
Driver assistance systems
RT
Traffic safety
—Collision damage (May Subd Geog)
UF
Automobiles—Crash damage
Collision damage to automobiles
Crash damage to automobiles
BT
Traffic accidents
—Testing
USE
Automobiles—Crash tests
Collision warning systems
USE
Automobiles—Collision avoidance systems
—Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)
[TL152.2]
UF
Automobiles—Restoration (Former heading)
—Taxation (May Subd Geog)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Construction
USE
Automobiles—Design and construction
Cooling systems (Motors)
USE
Automobiles—Cooling systems
Corrosion (May Subd Geog)
UF
Automobile corrosion
Cost of operation
[TL151.5]
UF
Automobile expenses
Automobiles—Operating costs
Crash damage
USE
Automobiles—Collision damage
—Crash tests (May Subd Geog)
UF
Automobiles—Collision damage—Testing
Automobiles—Crashworthiness—Testing
Crash tests of automobiles
BT
Automobiles—Testing
Crashworthiness (May Subd Geog)
[TL242]
UF
Crashworthiness of automobiles
Testing
USE
Automobiles—Crash tests
Customizing (May Subd Geog)
[TL255.2]
UF
Customizing of automobiles
BT
Automobiles—Bodies
Automobiles—Design and construction
Cylinders
USE
Automobiles—Motors—Cylinders
Dashboards
USE
Automobiles—Instrument panels
Decoration (May Subd Geog)
[TL255.2]
BT
Decoration and ornament
Defects (May Subd Geog)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
UF
Lemon laws
—Reporting (May Subd Geog)
UF
Demolition derbies
USE
Demolition derbies
Avekom language
USE  Avakim language
Avele Tsyjon
USE  Avele Tsyjon
Avele Zion
USE  Avele Zion
Avele Zion
USE  Avele Zion
Avele Zion
USE  Avele Zion
BT Ascetics
Jewish mourning customs
Avelin House (Lille, France)
USE  Hôtel d’Avelin (Lille, France)
Avellaneda Park (Buenos Aires, Argentina : Park)
USE  Parque Presidente Nicolás Avellaneda (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Avellanera Cave (Spain)
USE  Cañada de Avellanera (Spain)
BT Caves—Spain
Spain—Antiquities
Avena
USE  Oats
Avena elator
USE  Arrhenatherum elatius
Avena fatua
USE  Wild oat
Avena sativa
USE  Oats
Avena selvatica
USE  Wild oat
Avendaño family
USE  Not Subd Geog
Avenger automobile
USE  Crichtet automobile
Avenger automobile, Dodge
USE  Dodge Avenger automobile
Avengers (Fictitious characters)
USE  Not Subd Geog
Avendaño 14 Oriente (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  14 Oriente Avenue (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avenida 18 de Julio (Montevideo, Uruguay)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  18 de Julio Avenue (Montevideo, Uruguay)
Diez y ocho de Julio Avenue (Montevideo, Uruguay)
Diez y ocho de Julio Avenue (Montevideo, Uruguay)
BT Streets—Uruguay
Avenida Barrio do Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
USE  Avenida Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
Avenida Central (Río de Janeiro, Brazil)
USE  Avenida al Río Branco (Río de Janeiro, Brazil)
Avenida da Liberdade (Lisbon, Portugal)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Liberdade Avenue (Lisbon, Portugal)
Liberty Avenue (Lisbon, Portugal)
BT Streets—Portugal
Avenida de Alfonso XIII (Barcelona, Spain)
USE  Avinguda Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida de España, 3 Site (Ibiza, Spain)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Spain—Antiquities
Avenida de Gran Capitán (Córdoba, Spain)
USE  Gran Capitán (Córdoba, Spain)
Avenida de la Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)
USE  Avinguda de la Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida de la Paz (Madrid, Spain)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avda. de la Paz (Madrid, Spain)
Paz, Avenida de la (Madrid, Spain)
BT Streets—Spain
Avenida de las Américas (Guadalajara, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Americas, Avenue of the (Guadalajara, Mexico)
Avenue of the Americas (Guadalajara, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avenida de Mayo (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Mayo Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
BT Streets—Argentina
Avenida del Generalísimo Francisco Franco (Barcelona, Spain)
USE  Avinguda Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida del Gran Capitán (Córdoba, Spain)
USE  Gran Capitán (Córdoba, Spain)
Avenida del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
USE  Avinguda del Paralel (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida Engenheiro Domingos Ferreira (Rebec, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avenida Eng. Domingos Ferreira (Rebec, Brazil)
Dominie Ferreira Avenue (Rebec, Brazil)
Engenheiro Domingos Ferreira Avenue (Rebec, Brazil)
Feirra Avenue (Rebec, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Eng. Domingos Ferreira (Rebec, Brazil)
USE  Avenida Engenheiro Domingos Ferreira (Rebec, Brazil)
Avenida Francisco I. Madero (Mexico City, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Francisco I. Madero Avenue (Mexico City, Mexico)
Madero Avenue (Mexico City, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avenida Hidalgo (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Calle Hidalgo (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
Calle Hidalgo Avenue (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
Hidalgo Avenue (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avenida Jiménez (Bogotá, Colombia)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Jiménez Avenue (Bogotá, Colombia)
BT Streets—Colombia
Avenida Lerdo (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
USE  Avenida Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Avenida Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
USE  Avenida Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Avenida Marechal Floriano (Río de Janeiro, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Floriano Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Larga Street (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Marechal Floriano Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Rua Larga (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Montes de Oca (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avenida Santa Lucía (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Larga Street (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Montes de Oca Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Santa Lucía Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
BT Streets—Argentina
Avenida Palacio (Curitiba, Brazil)
USE  Palácio Avenida (Curitiba, Brazil)
Avenida Paulista (São Paulo, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Paulista Avenue (São Paulo, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Presidente Vargas (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Presidente Vargas Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Vargas Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Revolución (Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Revolución Avenue (Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avenida Rio Branco (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avenida Central (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
[Former heading]
Central Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Rio Branco Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avenida Barão do Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
Caminho do Matadouro (São Paulo, Brazil)
Rio Branco Avenue (São Paulo, Brazil)
Rua da Palha (São Paulo, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Santa Fe (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avenida Santa Fe Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
BT Streets—Argentina
Avenida Santa Lucia (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
USE  Avenida Montes de Oca (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Avenida Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Avenida del Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico
Avenida Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Lerdo Avenue (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Lerdo de Tejada Avenue (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada Avenue (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avenida Senhor dos Passos (Feira de Santana, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Senhor dos Passos Avenue (Feira de Santana, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avenida Sede de Setembro (Salvador, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Sede de Setembro Avenue (Salvador, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avent family
USE  Not Subd Geog
Aventador automobile
USE  Lamborghini Aventador automobile
BT Lamborghini automobile
Sports cars
Aventine (Italy)
USE  Aventine Hill (Italy)
Aventine Hill (Italy)
USE  Aventino (Italy)
Aventino, Monte (Italy)
USE  Monte Aventino (Italy)
BT Mountains—Italy
Aventino, Monte (Italy)
USE  Aventine Hill (Italy)
Avenue, The (Stellenbosch, South Africa)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Die Laan (Stellenbosch, South Africa)
Laan, Die (Stellenbosch, South Africa)
The Avenue (Stellenbosch, South Africa)
BT Streets—South Africa
Avenue (Computer program language)
USE  Programming languages (Electronic computers)
Avenue des Champs-Elysées (Paris, France)
USE  Champs-Elysées (Paris, France)
Avenue des Sports Site (Yverdon, Switzerland)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  L’Avenue des Sports Site (Yverdon, Switzerland)
BT Streets—Switzerland
Avenue du Peuple Belge (Lille, France)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  People Belge Avenue (Lille, France)
BT Streets—France
Avenue du Prado (Marseille, France)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF  Le Prado (Marseille, France)
Avian botulism (May Subd Geog)
[SF956.6.B66]
BT—Diseases
Botulism
Avian cholera
USE—Cholera
Avian coccidiosis (May Subd Geog)
[SF956.6.C6]
UF—Coccidiosis in poultry
BT—Coccidiosis in animals
Poultry—Diseases
Avian contagious epitheliotoma
USE—Fowl pox
Avian diphtheria
USE—Fowl pox
Avian encephalomyelitis (May Subd Geog)
[SF956.6.E32]
UF—Avian infectious encephalomyelitis
Epidemic tremor
Infectious avian encephalomyelitis
BT—Encephalomyelitis
Poultry—Virus diseases
—Diagnosis (May Subd Geog)
Avian extinctions
USE—Birds—Extinction
Avian fauna
USE—Birds
Avian flu
USE—Avian influenza
Avian flyways
USE—Avian flyways
Avian herpesvirus 2
USE—Duck plague virus
Avian herpesvirus type 2 infection
USE—Duck plague
Avian infectious encephalomyelitis
USE—Avian encephalomyelitis
Avian influenza (May Subd Geog)
[RF966.6.F1 (Public health)]
[SF956.6.I6 (Veterinary medicine)]
UF—Avian flu
Bird flu
Fowl plague
Fowl plague [Former heading]
Influenza in birds
BT—Birds—Virus diseases
Influenza
Poultry—Virus diseases
Avian influenza A virus (May Subd Geog)
USE—Avian orthomyxovirus type A
Fowl plague virus [Former heading]
BT—Avian influenza
Poultry—Viruses
Avian leukosis (May Subd Geog)
[SF956.6.L4]
UF—Avian lymphoid leukemia
Leukemia in poultry
BT—Leukemia in animals
Poultry—Virus diseases
NT—Marek’s disease
Avian lymphoid leukemia
USE—Avian leukemia
Avian lymphomatosis
USE—Marek’s disease
Avian malaria (May Subd Geog)
[SF956.6.M3]
UF—Bird malaria
Malaria, Avian
Malarial fever in birds [Former heading]
Malarial fever in poultry
BT—Malaria
Poultry—Diseases
Avian medicine (May Subd Geog)
[SF956.6.S19]
BT—Veterinary medicine
RT—Diseases
Avian orthomyxovirus type A
USE—Avian influenza A virus
Avian pests
USE—Bird pests
Avian piscivores
USE—Piscivorous birds
Avian pneumococcal
USE—Newcastle disease
Avian power line strikes
USE—Power line bird strikes
Avian pox
USE—Fowl pox
Avian radio and television tower strikes
USE—Radio and television tower bird strikes
Avian salmonellosis
USE—Salmonella infections in poultry
Avian seed dispersal
USE—Seed dispersal by birds
Avian tubercle bacillus
USE—Mycobacterium avium
Avian tuberculosis
USE—Tuberculosis in poultry
Avian wind turbine strikes
USE—Wind turbine bird strikes
Avian window strikes
USE—Window bird strikes
Avian Bombing Incident, 1989
USE—Avian Bombing Incident of Colombia Flight 203 Bombing Incident, 1989
BT—Aircraft accidents
Aviano Castle (Aviano, Italy : Castle)
USE—Castello di Aviano (Aviano, Italy : Castle)
Aviaries (May Subd Geog)
[Q2576.7.8]
BT—Cage birds—Housing
BT—Birds—Housing
Aviary birds
USE—Cage birds
Avias (African people)
USE—Avia (African people)
Avian language
USE—Geiwa language
Aviatik aircraft (Not Subd Geog)
UF—Automobil und Aviatik aircraft
BT—Airplanes
NT—Aviatik C.I (Reconnaissance aircraft)
Aviatik D.I (Fighter plane)
Aviatik Berg (Fighter plane)
BT—Aviatik D.I (Fighter plane)
Aviatik C.I (Reconnaissance aircraft) (Not Subd Geog)
UF—C.I [Reconnaissance aircraft]
BT—Aviatik aircraft
Reconnaissance aircraft
Aviatik D.I (Fighter plane) (Not Subd Geog)
UF—Aviatik Berg (Fighter plane)
Berg D.I (Fighter plane)
D.I (Fighter plane)
BT—Aviatik aircraft
Fighter planes
Aviation
USE—Aeronautics
Aviation, Naval
USE—Navy aviation
Aviation, Recreational
USE—Recreational aviation
Aviation (ASW) technicians (United States Navy)
USE—United States Navy—Aviation (ASW) technicians
Aviation accidents
USE—Aircraft accidents
Aviation anti-submarine warfare technicians (United States Navy)
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation (ASW) technicians
Aviation badges
USE—Wings (Insignia)
Aviation boatswain’s mates
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation boatswain’s mates
Aviation communications
USE—Aeronautics—Communication systems
Aviation electricians, Nava
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation electricians
Aviation electronics
USE—Avionics
Aviation electronics technicians (United States Air Force)
USE—United States, Air Force—Aviation electronics technicians
Aviation electronics technicians (United States Navy)
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation electronics technicians
Aviation fire control technicians (United States Navy)
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation fire control technicians
Aviation fuel
USE—Airplanes—Fuel
Aviation gasoline
USE—Airplanes—Fuel
Aviation ground crew personnel
USE—Aviation ground crews
Aviation ground crew personnel
USE—Aviation ground support personnel
Aviation ground support personnel
USE—Aviation ground crews
Aviation guided missiles, Naval
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation guided missiles
Aviation headgear
USE—Flying helmets
Aviation hygiene
USE—Aeronautics—Sanitation
Aviation industry
USE—Aircraft industry
Aviation insurance (May Subd Geog)
[HS996.6.T4]
UF—Aircraft insurance
Insurance, Aviation [Former heading]
BT—Insurance
RT—Life insurance—Aviation risks
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT—Insurance law
—War risks (May Subd Geog)
UF—War risks in aviation insurance
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
USE—Aviation insurance policies (May Subd Geog)
[HS996.6.T23]
BT—Insurance policies
Aviation law
USE—Aeronautics—Law and legislation
Aviation lawyers (May Subd Geog)
USE—Aerospace lawyers
BT—Lawyers
Aviation machinists, Naval
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation machinists
Aviation maintenance administration (United States Navy)
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation maintenance administration
Aviation mechanics (Persons) (May Subd Geog)
USE—Aircraft mechanics (Persons)
Airplane mechanics (Persons)
Aviation technicians
BT—Aviation ground crews
Mechanics (Persons)
—United States
NT—United States, Air Force—Aviation mechanics
Aviation medical examiners (May Subd Geog)
USE—Medical examiners (Law)
Aviation medicine (May Subd Geog)
[RC1050-RC1097]
UF—Aeronautics—Medical aspects
Aerospace medicine
Flight—Medical aspects
BT—Transportation medicine
RT—Space medicine
NT—Airlines—Employees—Medical examinations
Airplanes—Disinfection
Aviation nursing
Aviation toxicity
Decompression sickness
Flight—Physiological aspects
Jet lag
USE—United States, Navy—Flight surgeons
—Research (May Subd Geog)
[RC1058]
—Subject headings
Aviation medicine
Aviation nursing (May Subd Geog)
[RC1097]
UF—Flight nursing
BT—Aviation medicine
Nursing
Aviation ordnancemen (United States Navy)
USE—United States, Navy—Aviation ordnancemen
Aviation physiology
USE—Flight—Physiological aspects
Aviation policy
USE—Aviation and state
Aviation psychology (May Subd Geog)
[RC1085 (Aviation medicine)]
UF—Aeronautics—Psychological aspects
Aeronautics—Psychology [Former heading]
Flight—Psychological aspects
BT—Aeronautics—Human factors
Psychology, Applied
NT—Fear of flying

A-574
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Award/Festival</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Premio Konex</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Awd family</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Premio Nacional de Cultura Magón</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Eksile Padaka</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Premio Moinho Santista</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Columbia</td>
<td>Order of British Columbia</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Kiliam Prizes</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth countries</td>
<td>Awards—Commonwealth of Nations [Former heading]</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Premio Nacional de Economia</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Cena Frantiska Kriega</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>Premio Nacional de Cultura Magón</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Joost-van-den-Vondel-Preis</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Prix de vertu</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Carl Bertelsmann-Preis</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Primisima Dij</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Sagamore of the Washash</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Yerisim</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Premio Giovani</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Premio Internazionale Galileo Galilei</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>Cicerona balva</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Bowman Prize</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Orden Mexicana de la Aguila Azteca</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Visser-Neerlandiaprijs</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>North Carolina Distinguished Service Award for Women</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Theodore Roosevelt Rough Rider Award</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Henry Chapman Mercer Award</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Manuel L. Quezon Gawad Parangal Award</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Nagroda imienia Oskara Kolberga</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Premi ‘a inmi in Iberia</td>
<td>Award in literature [Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>Freedom of the City of Aberdeen (Award)</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soviet Union</td>
<td>Lenin prize</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Kulturpreis der Stadt Brig</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Rangwali Prathisthithad Thongkham</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Vakf Onur Odülü Altın Madalyasi</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Nat’s ‘ional na premi ‘a ‘Nāzulīn inimi Īni Tarsia Shevchenk</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Congressional Award</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Premio giovani</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Premio internacional Galileo Galilei</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Cognition</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Perception</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>MT cultural awareness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Disability awareness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Language awareness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Mindfulness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Phonological awareness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Race awareness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Situational awareness</td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious aspects</td>
<td></td>
<td>Award in literature [May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>